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Bank governors ask
IMF status for PLO

By Ahmed Shaaban
’’ and Elias Haddad

JEDDAH, Feb. 21 — Central Bank gov-
-

‘

cmors of Islamic nations have asked tbe
International Monetary Fund and the World

-V Bank to invite the Palestine Liberation
'

*. Organization to the meetings of both mstitu-

- tions, official sources said here Saturday.

The sources said the request was made by
-

rV Sheikh Abdul Aziz Alquraishi, governor of
... the Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SA-

NA), in his capacity as chairman of the
: recently held meeting of Muslim central bank

governors in Riyadh.
Central bank governors and monetary

'

' ^ .
authorities of member states of the OIC also

- adopted, at their Riyadh meeting in Sep-
tember, a PLO proposal on the generaliza-

; tun of tbe Arab boycott, of Israel and the
provision of further support tothe Palestinian

resistance, the sources said. The governors
decided to encourage and facilitate market-

-4- ing of Palestinian agricultural and industrial

products in Islamic countries the sources
-

- added. (Israeli occupation authorities compel
Palestinian fanners to sell their agricultural

-
'. product to die occupier at low prices):

Habib Chard, secretary General of the 39
• Nation Organization of the Islamic Confer-
ence (OIC) also cabled U.N. Secretary Gen-
eral Kurt Waldheim demanding that thePLO
be given observer status at the IMF and

- World Bank; according to these sources.
" Both requests were disclosed four days

before the meeting of the Executive Board of
the IMF, due on Feb. 25. and which will
discuss the question of the PLO. The World
Bank’s Executive Board will also take up the
matter in meetings on Feb. 26 and 27.
Arab countries, lead by Saudi Arabia, had

decided to withhold loans to the World Bank
to protest the blocking of the PLO status by
the United Stales at the two international
institutions.

Earlier this week the United States and its

allies were reportedly signaling their readi-
ness to compromise with Saudi Arabia and
other Arab states on tbe PLO status.

IMF sources in Washington have reported
that the institution was negotiating with
Saudi Arabia to borrow between $3.7 billion
and $5 billion annually for the next three
years.

The controversy over the PLO status fol-

lowed the failure of the boards of the World
Bank and the 1 MF to carry out recommenda-
tions by the chairman of the two U.N. agen-
cies, Amir Ja mal of Tanzania, calling for giv-

ing the PLO an observer status.

The United States and its allies then prop-
osed amending by-laws of the World Bank
and tbe IMF in disfavor of the PLO, but
central bank governors of Islamic nations
voted against the amendment.
The governors meanwhile, will hold their

fourth annual meeting in Khartoum, Sudan,
March 7-9, to follow up among other issues,

the question of the PLO at the U.N. monet-
axy agencies.

ARRIVAL: King Khaled receives King Carl XVI Gustav of Sweden at Riyadh airport
Saturday morning. KingGustavarrivedon a three-day official visit to the Kingdom at the
invitation of King Khaled.

Royal couple tours Riyadh

Kings exchange gifts

Sale of F-15 spare parts

Israeli protest unheeded
By Bob Lebling

and Fawzi Asmar
Washington Bureau

~

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 — Eight
.. senatoronthe Foreign Relations Committee

^v^havesehtalettertoPresident Reagan voicing
^ “serious concern” over the possible sale of

a d t advanced^l5accessories to Saudi Arabia,

44 but diplomatshere said the letterrepresented

^ure^ Isradi lobby. The letter was
signed by a minority of the 17-raember com-
mittee, and seven of the eight signers were
Democrats at a time when Republicans con-

trol (he Senate, onservers noted.
»- ' : It was also significant that the letter did not

:
- - • -specifically call on Reagan to reject the sale

'

rf fuel tanks and bomb racks for the 60 F- 1

5

jet fighters the Kingdom will be receiving,

hplocnatic sources said. Instead, the letter
—
"~TT?y urged the president to “consult” tbe

^^^rtSenattf before making any final decision on

fB^^M^^esenatortf message was delivered tothe
»

-

ft ^gWhitfeHouse Thursday night as Israeli Fore-

guMimste'r Yitzhak Shamir was arriving for

i^ipJj^iiSKVeral
.

days of talks with U.S. officials.

TF^^j^Shamir met Friday with Secretary of State
-
" ^ Alexander Haig and Defense Secretary Cas-

,/par Weinberger. On Tuesday, the Israeli offi-

/ rial will confer with President Reagan.

Shaqra’s visit to Washington has two chief

objectives, according to informed sources,

first, the foreign minister wants to demons-
irate that the Begin government was a good

*•
- working relationship with the Reagan

admmstration
, and thereby enhance his gov-

j f

.
. 7;,-ermnenfs thmce* in the upcoming Israeli

^elections. Secondly, Shamir is hoping to per-

suade the achnioistration not to support the

/expected European initiative for a Middle

"I East peace settlement and the minister will

r.tiy to prevent Reagan and his advisers from

.• making new commitoients to the Arab states.

: Shortly before Shamir’s arrival, aides to

.Haig contacted a number of key congres-

sional staff members and urged them not to

.'pncoorage public criticism of the F-15 acces-

‘ soties sale while the Israeli foreign minister

- “• Sras in Washington, sources said. The Israeli

.lobby may content itself with the letter from

: Jhe eight Senators, these sources said.

_ Pro-Israeli lobbyists had originally hoped

; • ^to convince a majority of the full Senate to

t ' A'jrign a strong letter to the president opposing

.. . . ,; ;ihe F-15 sale, but they soon realized they

-would not be able to achieve this goal, and the

'draft letter was withdrawn circulation on

a "Capitol Hill.

In its place, a much milder letter was circu-

lated among Senate Foreign Relations Ro

Committee members, but that message, also
to

fell short of a majority.
on<

Meanwhile, sources said the Israeli lobby's

effettiveness is also being hamphered by a
w“

political rift in tbe American Zionist move- re£

tnent. Supporters of. Shimon Peres and the

Israe£LaborPajty are tenant abouthelping .

the Begin govemmeiifLh the Israeli elections £~
approach, the sources said. This split has led 8
to indecisiveness within the U.S. Israeli lobby ^
overhow to deal with the Reagan administra- ,

tion. :

In another development, Haig told repor-
101

ters after meeting Shamir that the Reagan ^
administration has told Israel it has no

^

immediate plans to revive the Palestinian

autonomy talks. More preparatory discus-

sions were needed before the month-old !

Republican administration could proceed *5

with U.S. mediation efforts. .

Haig would not predict when the talks. .

aimed at granting autonomy to Palestinian'

living in the occupied West Bank and Gaza 06

Strip, would be resumed. He said he and

Shamir considered having further meetings 1

but nothing firm had been decided. Haig said

U.S. had every intention of pushing on with ia1

the Middle East peacemaking process, which rw
be described as vitally important.

At the same time, a Reagan administration

told Congress that it might be possible for the
J

U.S. to supply extra equipment for Saudia °“

Arabia's 60 American-built F-15 fighter

planes without endangering Israel s security .
sex

Haig said that he and Shamir also discussed

but reached no conclusions on a possible k®
three-way summit meeting in Washington “**

between Reagan and President Anwar Sadat In<
;

of Egypt and Prime Minister Menahero Begin

of Israel. “He would hope that anything our ore

European partners would do with respect to ® ri

the Middle East would be consistent with and SP;

reinforce the ongoing process which is

underway,” Haig said in response to a ques- Pn

tion.

Haig said also that he and Sb amirbad “pre-

liminary discussions” on the issue of a multi-

national military force to police parts of the bis

Sinai desert after full Israeli withdrawal is

completed by April 11, 1982. The two also
“
r<

said they had discused the possibility of coj

resuming stalled negotiations on tbe future of

the occupied West Bank of the Jordan River. the

They did not announce any decisions or con- me

elusions. Shamir characterized the talks as &£<

“friendly dialogue.” Haig said they were ch|

“extensive and cordial”

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, Feb. 21 — King Khaled and

Sweden's King Carl XVI Gustav exchanged
gifts in Riyadh Saturday afternoon at a meet-

ing attended by Crown Prince Fahd, Defense

and Aviation MinisterPrince Sultan,Sweden
Foreign Minister Olla Ullstrom and other

members of the two Kingdom's delegation.

The Swedish monarch formally begun a

3-day state visit to the Kingdom Saturday

morning, flying into Riyadh from Jeddah
accompanied by the Saudi minister of state,

Muhammad Ibrahim Massoud. They were
met at the airport by King Khaled, Crown
Prince Fahd, Riyadh Governor Prince Sal-

man, and other officials and dignitaries.

King Carl gave King Khaled a silver,

crested vase with a lid takenfrom the Swedish
Royal family’s private collection, according

to Swedish sources. He also gave an historic

one meter long piece of oak from tbe 16th

century Royal Swedish naval vessel Wasa

which sank on its maiden journey, but was
recovered remarkably intact fifteen years.

ago. Crown Prince Fahd received similar

gifts, according to Sweden's ambassador,
Fredrik Bergan Stable.

King Carl in turn received a set of gold,
handled jugs, described as “very beautiful”
as well as the King Abdul Aziz Award, during
the half hour-meeting. The meeting was also

attended by the King’s special adviser Dr.
Rashad Pharaon, minister Massoud, and
ambassador Kabbani of the Saudi foreign
ministry. Prince Saud al Faisal was expected
to return to the Kingdom Saturday night to be
on hand for substantive discussions with his
Swedish opposite number. Olla UUstrom.
Saturday, night, Sweden's King and Queen
were due to attend separate banquets held in

their honor. During the day, the Swedish
delegation, which includes two dozen jour-
nalists, was driven on a tour of Riyadh.
• On Sunday, the Swedish royal couple,
which is on its first visit to the Arab world,
will tour die ministry of planning and the

King Faisal Specialist hospital in Riyadh
beforedrivingto Al-Kharj tosee the Swedish
built dairy, the largest in the Kingdom.

From Ecucdaran embassy

Cuban army evicts gunmen
. HAVANA, Feb. 21 (AFP) — Security

forces Friday night stormed the Ecuadoran
embassy here to dislodge a group of armed
Cubans who had been holding three dip-

lomats hostage there for more than a week.
The hostages, among whom was Ecuadoran
Ambassador Jorge Perez Concha, were
released after Cuban authorities demanded
the unconditional surrender of the embassy.
The group, including women and children,

seized the embassy Feb. 14 and demanded to

be allowed political asylum in an unspecified

country.

Police using tear gas grenades evicted tbe

group, numbering about72 in the early hours

Saturday, without using firearms, the foreign

ministry quoted by Havana radio said.

The group had handed over its arms to

Ambassador Concha, 72, Thursday,and then

released him and die two other hostages.

Embassy Counsellor Francisco Proano and a

Cuban Secretary, Miss Mercedes Vasquez.

None of die would-be refugees was injured
in Saturday’s police assault, a foreign minis-

try statement said. Six ambulances were
brought to take away the group.

Twenty minutes before the assault, Cuban
President Fidel Castro had arrived outside
the embassy for a first-hand look at tbe situa-

tion. The attack was carried out with die
authorization of the Ecuadoran government,
the Cuban foreign ministry said. •

Tass accuses U.S.aidesof‘misconducf
MOSCOW, Feb. 21 (Agencies) — The

official Tass news agency Saturday accused

two U5. military attaches of drunkeness and

sexual misconduct during a visit to the

Ukranian town of Rovno near the Polish

border. According to published reports not

challenged by the State Department, the

incident involved an attempt by KGB sec-

urity police to blackmail Maj. James R. Hol-

brook, who traveled to Rovno with another

army officer, Lieut.-Col. Thomas A.

Spencer.

The State Department said Tuesday it had

protested to Moscow against the incident, but

declined to give any details of what happened

to the two attaches. Maj. Holbrook is now in

Washington. Tass denied any attempt at

blackmail and said American efforts to use

the incident for an anti-Soviet campaign were

“reminiscent of the frostiest months of the

cold war.”

There was no immediate comment from
the UB. embassy here on the Tass allegations

mentioned which were attributed to the man-
ager of the hotel where the Americans

checked in Jan. 13.

The agency also accused the dq)lomats °f

insulting hotel staff and of drunken shouting

and swearing.

The news agency accused the two officers

of similar misbehavior on an earlier trip to the

town of Oryal, alleging they had danced in

the street and made other misbehavior

actions.

Maj. Holbrook was recalled to Washington
shortly after foe incident. Lieut-Col. Spencer

is still in Moscow.
The decision of the Soviet authorities to

publicize the incident on the eve of foe Com-
munist Party’s Congress followed signs of a

hardening anti- American mood in Moscow.
Relations with the United States have
reached the coldest level for many years in

foe four weeks since President Reagan took
office. 'Moscow has charged his administra-

tion is determined to restart the cold war.

Western military attaches in Moscow
spend most of their assignments travelling

around foe Soviet Union, normally in pairs,

and are closely watched by Soviet security

men. They are permitted to visit most places

open to foreigners as part of an unwritten

bargain under which Soviet military attaches

get the same freedom in the West.

Prosperity for people

Fahd commends
industrialists
RIYADH, Feb. 21 (SPA)— Crown Prince

Fahd Saturday lauded “all those particip-

ants” in the development of foe Kingdom's
industrial base.

In a statement issued on the eve of “foe
National Industrial Week" foe Crown Prince
reiterated foe government’s interest in establ-

ishing “a sound, and advanced industrial

base” geared toward foe prosperity and prog-
ress of the people of the Kingdom.
The Crown Prince said (hat more than

SR26 billion has been invested in over 1,000
productive industrial plants in recent years.

To encourage industry, foe Ministry of
Industry and Electricity sets up industrial

zones, complete with infrastructural
facilities, to' be leased to enterpreneurs at

nominal rent, the prince added.
He added that industrial zones all over the

Kingdom now cover an area of more than- 14
million square meters.

To support national industry foe govern-

ment exempts the import of machines, tools,

instruments, spare parts, and raw material

from customs duties. It also protects foe

industry by: limiting orprohibiting imports of
competitive products; and raises custom
duties on foreign competitive products.

Locally manufactured goods destined for

export are also exempted from customs
duties.

Joint ventures with not less than 25 per
cent of foreign capital are given ten year
grace period.

The Saudi Fund for Industrial Develop-
ment, which gives loans equivalent to 50% of

foe capital invested, has extended SR6.8 bil-

Grown Prince Fahd
lion to date for 577 projects. It also provides
technical and economic advice.

For its part, foe ministry has made giant
strides in establishing foe infrastructure in

Jubail and Yanbu. The Saudi Arabian Basic
Industries Corporation (SABIQ has already

signed participation agreements for most of
foe basic industries projects such as iron and
steel, fertilizers and petrochemicals.

It started these industries in Jubail and
Yanbu and made tangibleprogressin training
the Saudi manpower to run the projects. ( see
related story page 2).

Tracing kidnapped consuls

Spanish police bid fails
BILBAO, Feb. 21 (Agencies) — Police

searching northern Spain have-failed to find
any trare ofthree consuls kidnapped by 'Bas-

que separatists, policesources said Saturday.

The honoraryconsuls of Austria, El Salvador
and Uruguay were taken from theirhomes in

Bilbao and Pamplona in well-synchronized

raids on Thursday night.

The political-military wing of the Basque
separatist organization ETA said Friday
nightit was holdingthem and hadalso tried to
kidnap foe consuls of Portugal and West
Germany.
Armed police and civil guards backed by

helicopters were combing foe foothills of foe
Yreoees and searching isolated farms where
foe separatists could behiding. Strict controls

refoamed in force on both sides of foe nearby
Franco-Spanish border.

The Interior Minister reviewed foe situa-

tion with police chiefs and civil guard com-
manders in Madrid while Basque home-rule
authorities met in Victoria.

The kidnappers have made no special

demand and set no deadline for the release of

the consuls.

Butin a communique to Basque newspap-
ers, ETA listed objectives including an
amnesty for Basque detainees and exiles and
a purge of foe Spanish police force. They said

they want to draw international attention to
anegations of police torture in Spain. The
kidnappingsfollowed a public outcry over foe
death in jail of a Basque separatist suspect,

after nine days in police custody.

i They also wanted foe resignation of

Interior Minister Roson, and referendum on
the integration of foe neighboring Navarre

province into foe autonomous Basque coun-
tryandon a controversial nuclear plant being

built at- Lemonrz.'near Bilbao.

The caretakergovernment, which said Fri-

day it would spare ’no effort to secure foe

release of the consuls, had no public com-
ment on foe communique. Politicians are

Studying foe result of Friday’s parliamentary

Confidence debate in which Prime Minister-

designate Leopoido Calvo Sotelo foiled by
seven votes to win foe required absolute

majority.

Police sources Said up to 50 men might

have been involved in the kidnappings. They
were divided into five groups, one for each
target, backed by five other groups. Some of

them stayed with the consuls’, families

through the night to prevent them from cal-

ling the police, giving the kidnappers alead of
several hours.

The sources said police found the getaway
cars used by foe kidnappers near Bilbao and
Pamplona and speculated that foe consuls

might be held near the towns.

Relatives of Gabriel Bitirrum, the

Uruguayan consul in Pamplona, told police

the abductors said nothing would happen to

him as they were only trying to.call interna-

tional attention to the case of Basque prison-

ers.

Meanwhile, justice ministry sources said

Julio Orueta, one of 121 Basques on a hunger
strike at Madrid’s Carabanchel prison since

last Sunday, has been hospitalized. No word
on his condition was given.

Another 26 Basques were reported also on

a hunger strike in other Spanish prisons to

protest alleged police torture.

PLOman to be extradited to Israel
CHICAGO, Feb. 21 (R) — A federal

appeals court has ruled that a suspected

Palestinian commando, arrested here in

August of 1 979, must be extradited to Israel

where he is wanted for foe bombing of a
marketplace. The ruling Friday affirmed

decisions by lower courts that there is suffi-

cient evidence to send ZiadAbu Earn back to

Israel. Officials there say he set off foe bomb
that killed two persons and injured 36 others,

in theport city of Tiberius in Ma^of 1979.
'

’The 21 -year-old Earn will continue to be

Reagan’s first month shows change in domestic and foreign policies
O ..... nnc hie Cnmp influential rnn Drp.csmfiTi hflVA Dsaoin ha«4rplieH heavilv on svmhnl

By Ralph Harris

SANTA BARBARA, CaBiamln, Feb.

21 (R)— President Reagan’s first month in

' office has been marked by strong efforts

change foe course of U.S. policies.at home
' and abroad. Reagan, 70, has gwentqp

priority to acting upon three central P
' ises he made during the election campaign

and the transition period.

fi In foreign policy, be or his aides have

; issued scathing criticism of

policies, criticism designed to

tougher new U.S. approach to East-

- relations. .

At home, he has proposed economic pol-

icy changes more drastic than anything

since foe program for overcoming foe gr

.

i depression of the 1930. Last Wednesday,

Reagan outlined his plan for slashing gov

. eminent spending and taxes. ... _
..h Finally, the conservative Repubbean

President hasworked bard to establish co

dial relations with Congress, whose support

he must have to execute his policies. But not
everything has gone smoothly for Reagan,

who has been unable to deride whether to

end the grain embargo former President

Jimmy Carter imposed on foe Soviet Union

after its troops entered Afghanistan in

December 1979.

During, foe election campaign, Reagan

called foe embargo Ineffective and runfair

to U.S. farmers and pledged to end it. The
powerful farm bloc is pressing him to keep

his promise, although the situation in

Poland and his determination to follow a

policy of firmness towards Moscow has

made him reconsider.

The overall public sentiment— including

foe early comments of Congressmen and

newspaper editorial writers — seems to be

that Reagan has made a good start to his

four-year term.* Many commentators say

Reagan, relaxing this weekend at his

California ranch, has been well-served by

foe good-natured charm that was his

trademark as a film star.

His ability to treat potential political foes

in a friendly, conciliatory manner has made
a favorable impression upon Democratic

leaders of Congress, many of whom have
said as much.
Thesame skillshave given him an Invalu-

able mastery over the use of television for

mass communication.
Two televised speeches he delivered on

the economy, including one announcing his

economic proposals at a joint session of

Congress last week, made considerable

public impact.

He made an effort to reduce economics to

man-in-foe-street terms, and received a

large stack of supporting telegrams foe fol-

lowing day.

That sort of grass-roots support is what

he needs in foe inevitable struggles ahead

with Congress over his controversial

economic proposals.

Some influential congressmen have
already expressed fears that the steep tax

cuts he wants would start a new round of
inflation, how running at an annual rate of

about 12 per cent.

In addition. Congress is a maze of vested

interests, each with its own priorities and
spending projects to protect.

In foreign affairs, the Reagan administra-

tion acted swiftly to transform some of foe
basic premises of the policies followed by
Carter. Secretary of State Alexander Haig
has accused Moscow of abeting interna-

tional terrorism and said Reagan wouldgive
hi^ierpriority to wagingwaragainst terror-
ism than to the human rights policy

espoused by Carter.

Tbe president, who says foe pending

U.S.-Soviet Strategic Arms Limitation tre-

aty (SALT II) is unacceptable and must be
renegotiated, has said Kremlin leaders

would commit any crime and lie and cheat

in pursuit of world revolutionary aims.

Reagan had relied heavily on symbolism as
|

well as substance in an effort to achieve his .

leadership goals.

He has sought to emphasize his authority

by restoring grandeur to the presidency, in

deliberate contrast to the simplicity and
austerity favored by Carter. Reagan's inau-

gural celebration was a glittering, costly

affair, and televised broadcasts gave foe

public glimpses of celebrities decked in

mink, diamonds and tuxedos.

Accompanying foe pomp and circums-

tance of foe Jan. 20 inauguration was foe

drama of the release of foe 52 Americans
held hostage in Iran for 444 days — and
flown out of Iran about 30 minutes after

Reagan took foe oath of office.

- The sudden end of foe crisis got Reagan

off to an auspicious start as president, freed

him of the need to make difficult decisions

about Iran under pressure and seemed to

gjve him an added aura of authority.

held without bail.

His attorneys said they would not take thf

case of the U.S. Supreme Court. During court

proceedings, they had argued that there was

insufficient evidence to finkhim to foe bomb-
ing and that foe incident was a political

offense, exempted from the extradition tre-

aty between foe United States and Israel.

AL HAJRY
INSULATION
INDUSTRIES
POLYSTYRENE
NOW AVAILABLE
POJ-YSTYRENE

INSULATION BOARDS AND
RIBS BLOCKS IN MANY
THICKNESS AND SIZES.

FOR DETAILS
PLEASE CONTACT
ALHAJRY
COMPANY

P.O. BOX 500, DAMMAM
PHONES: 8325073/8321796
TELEX: 601024 HAJftY SJ ^
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Across Kingdom

National industry week begins

Ajabnews Local

Medina telephones

US togetnew number

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1981

In Riyadh

INDUSTRY WEEK; A banner stradlmg

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Feb. 21 — Exhibitions, semi-

nars and guided tours through factories high-

lighted various activities here and in other

Saudi Arabian dties as National Industry

Week kicked off Saturday.

The Ministry of Industry and Electricity

has gone all out to acquaint Saudi citizens

with a variety of products manufactured loc-

ally. Discussing the industrial program of

Saudi Arabia, Industry and Electricity Minis-

ter Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi said the aim of the

ministry is to set up useful industries within

the framework: of the Third Development
plan.

The first plan emphasized the provision of

infrastructure services, the second plan

emphasized industries and the third plan will

concenrate on exports of petrochemical pro-

ducts. Algosaibi said industrial zones have
been built in Riyadh, Jeddah, Hofuf, Dam-
mam and Qassim, and the ministry has

extended assistance to 600 new industries. In

addition, national industries were promoted

a Jeddah street proclaims the onset of National

and foreign capital investment laws revised in

the interest of the industry.

Six contracts have been signed for large-

scale industries in Jubail and Yanbu, and the
seventh agreement will be signed in the next
few weeks. The iron and steel mills are under
construction, and others are on the way and
should start production within two years, he
added. Algosaibi said the quality of local

industrial production is excellent and equal to
die best produced abroad and that die Indus-
trial Development Fund, which finances new
industries in the private sector, has eased
considerably its procedures. “There is

nothing as easy,” he added.

Meanwhile, deputy minister for industry.

Dr. Fuad AJ Farsi said there are 100 indus-

tries in the country at present, and have a
total capital investment of SR26 billion.

Some industrial products are being pro-
tected. For industries to be protected under
law their products must be of good quality,

meet part of the local demand and must be
reasonably priced, he added.

In the Eastern Province, Governor Prince

Abdul Mohsen ibn Jiluwi opened the Indus-

am

lAiab Nun phrta)

Industry week throughout the Kingdom.

tries week in that province. He also dedicated

the permanent national industries exhibition

at the industrial zone. The week-long celeb-

rations will indude seminars, meetings, film

shows on industries and other programs to

bring abort closer rapport between industries

and the government. Special prizes win be
awarded by the factories to their most effi-

cient employees. The government and munic-
ipalityalso wiD give prizes to the factoriesfor
quality, safety and hygiene. In addition
national factories situated in the industrial

city will open their doors to the public. Vis-
itors will see the factories and the items on
display will be sold at a discount.

_ The highlight of the week wasa caravan of
floats being organized by various factories,

which wound its way through the streets of A1
Khobar and displayed the various types of
agricultural products.

In Jeddah, 30 to 35 industries participated

in a paradeof floats. Thecavalcade wound its

way through the city and ended up at

Jaziratul Afrah, opposite A1 Hamra palace.

Ahmad Bakr AJ-HIbshi, Jeddah Industrial

Estate director, told Saudi Busniess
magazine, that “What began as a National
Industrial Day three years agohasgrown into

a National Industrial Week after permission
was granted to the ministry by Crown Prince
Fahd.”

By a Staff Write*
RIYADlfTFeb. 21 — Officials in Saudi

Telephone's Medina district would like to

remind subscribers that some telephone

numbers in Medina will be changed over the
next six months. The changes, involving

cabinets numbered 26,41, 45, 46, 47, 50
and 51, will bring better services to all sub-

scribers, a company press statement said.

Medina district has progressed under the

telephone expanson program. One of the

most recent developments was the addition,

in December (Safar) , of two new exchanges

with a total capacity of 21 ,000 line^The new
exchanges are completely automatic and will

mean faster service for the telephone users.

Subscribers in the seven cabinet areas listed

above will be gradually switched to the new
exchanges. The Medina telephone administ-

ration will inform all subscribers in advance
of the changes to their telephone 'numbers.

The change will involve approximately 1,500
subscribers, 8 per cent of Medina's total

umber of customers, the statement added.

Ministers eye

Gulf agriculture
' ABU DHABI, Feb. 21 (SPA)— The sixth

conference of Arab Gulf Ministers of
Agriculture opened here Saturday under
Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan Al-Nahyan, presi-

dent of the United Arab Emirates.

The three-day conference will rlfcnuw die
common law draft for the exploitation and
protection of the Guff and Arabian peninsula

marine resources. It will also draw the

guidelines of a food security and food indus-

try development strategy for participating

states.

The conference also consider the executive

. regulations for a joint hunting proposal and
discuss a report on marketing and developing
markets for fish in the region. The report has
been prepared by the Food and Agriculture

Organization.

Iran official departs
JEDDAH, Feb. 21 (SPA) — Iranian

Emissary Hojatulislam Hussain Haqqani left

here Friday after delivering a message to

Crown Prince Fahd for Prime Minister

Muhammad Ali Rajai. He was seen off at the

airport by Sheikh Abdul Rahman Mansouri,

foreign undersecretary for political affairs,

and other senior officials.

Education exhibition planned
By a Staff Writer

'

JEDDAH, Feb. 21 — The first education,

training and sports equipment show to take
place in Saudi Arabia has attracted 200
exhibitors from various countries, an exhibi-

tion press statement said Saturday.

Saudi Education '81 will take place at

Al-Dhiafa Exhibition Center, in Riyadh on
April 26. Riyadh was selected for the exhibi-

tion both for being situated within easy reach
ofother important dries, and because it is die
base for government and major purchasing
agencies, the statement said.

As Saudi Arabia enters its Third Five Year
Development Plan, education enjoys priority

second only to aviation afitt defense. A
budget of $30.billion hasbeen allocated to the

Building, equipping and running of schools,

universities, education centers and^ sports

facilities, the statement said.

By the year 1985, Saudi Arabia aims to

have a 74,000 university student population

with 37,000 graduates. In addition, 25,000

Saudi Arabians will have passed through the

Kingdom’s educational training centers to

form die nucleus of the future Saudi Arabian

work force, according to the Overseas Exhib-

ition Services Ltd. statement In addition,

Saudi Education ’8l'is supported by a con-

ference with the theme “Vocational and

Technical Training and Manpower Planning

for further development of Saudi Arabia.”

$
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OFFNIK% HIEPOW nlllN KAISHA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

M.V.TFL PROSPERITY' VOY-IO ’!

(CAR CARRIER)
ON 21-2-81 (E.T.D. 22-2-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (&AJ

CABLE: ZA1NALREZASHIP jfijl,

TELEX: 401037 2ERE2ASJ. PHONE: 8422233 EXT. 31SGBb49B

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.

v__

At Khobar. Tel. 8644348 • 8645351, P.O. Box 2194, Tlx. 670354 SA3UT SJ.
Riyadh Tel 4789323, Telex: 201 175 XENEl SJ.
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JEDDAH’S NEWEST
MOST MODERN
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

CONNECTED FLOORS

FOR EVERYTHING YOU NEED

AT BEST PRICES
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Foodstuffs

I®,

Large collection
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Toys, Arts and
Crafts, Greeting

Cards, Sport
Goods, Cameras,
Calculators and
Watches.

y General Housewares,
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China & Crystal,

Plant and Flower

shops.
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yUllstrom explores Third

Trilateral
World aid

By NEgd Harvey

commission holds hope IViSm Wm
Saudi Arabia-Korean talks begin

By*l Staff Writer Korea. Don- Whie arrived in the King
-'•* V" ‘ , hv Ar

Sfc STOCKHOLM, Feb- 21— Sweden's forc-

pi minister and Liberal party chairman Ola
^ anxious to explore the idea of

ibr, ^international trilateral cooperation with his

'^ylwaudi hosts during King Carl of Sweden’s

Vjate visit this week.
%S

>
, “iUUstrom said there exists unused produc-

a ve capacity in the OECD countries, tre-
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3f By Snlainwn AJ-Badr
AlYom

tb.fX* Throughout past years the industrial-

&W\lssed states have employed various means

»V‘
J V impede industrial progress in emerging

They have been gripped with a
- \jJ%Jear that die collapse of Western indus-

^Vtries would mean the end of their leader-

and also an end to the north-south
^Oequaoon.

' The people of emerging nations have

. shattered their monopoly with a strong
and determination. As an emerging

I li^^^pountry, Saudi Arabia has been exerting

L|D||)|\easeless efforts to end this monopoly
k _ with the help of its enormous natural

1A |j ^ jresources. The country’s industrialists
F
'*f| derived benefit from the experiences of

Several industrialized states after the sec-

hud World War.

The development of specific industries

r may ho an easy job, but it becomes dif-

ficult when it comes to the development
rtg and growth of such facilities as telecom-

jnunications, road networks, electricity

and ports. In addition, there are some
• industriesinter-dependenton others, as is

'0 die case in the industrial towns of Jubail
,

and Yaflbu. Oil production and refining

plants would benefit a number of other
1

) industries producing raw materials for

some auxiliary industries, becoming an
encouraging factor in die promotion of

i

r* industries in the country.
i

30^^ Besides, media services play an impor-
bnt role in educating the citizens on the

3iia»
gate's efforts in mmimiring the country s

^dependence on oil and transforming it into

an industrialized country dependingforits
^^^^^^esources on sophisticated industries run

^jy the natives themselves. In order to be
to produce everything locally, con-

xrted efforts would have to be made
jointly by the citizens, the state and the

y-XJidiistry.

CT:

“JjCEvtjg

anindustr

^^^^^Mources
W' In/ thftM

mendous need in the developing world and
underused surpluscapital with the oil produc-mS stares — all of whom are dependent on
each other. “If you put all three problems
:ogetber. thereyou havea solution," hesays.
He anticipates the economists' objections

igainst naivity and technical insurmounta bil-
ly. “Technicians want to put problems on top
each other. But we should not be in their

hands." He said.“Weshould give them direc-
tion, he added.

“ What is lacking is leadership of the world,
a constructive will to cooperate" he said. He
also complained of “a lack of awareness in
particular among the types of countries I rep-
resent."

Ullstrom is pinning his hopes on this June’s
North-South summit in Mexico, conceived as
a follow up to last year’s report from the
Brandt commission which urged strong
action to ease the yawning gap between the
rich countries of the North and the poor of
the South.

Vocationcontracts
total SR496m
RIYADH, Feb. 21 (SPA) — Three con-

tracts totalling SR496 million were signed
Saturday for the implementation of voca-
tional training projects.
Hie contracts were signed by Sheikh

Ibrahim Al-Anqari, the minister of labor and
social affairs and board chairman of the Gen-
eral Organization for Technical and Voca-
tional Training.

The first SR239,485,228 contract to be
implemented within a 30 month period calls

for the construction of an institute here for
the training instructors and a housing com-
plex for instructors and trainees.

The second SR132.416.369 contract to be
carried out within 26 months provides for the
establishment of a vocational training center
in Abha and a housing scheme for instructors
and trainees. The third SRI24,768^81 con-
tract calls for the setting up of a similar center
and housing compound in Alisa.

Other training centers planned in Tabuk,
Hail, Medina, Jouf, Mecca, Baha and Qatif
will cost SR300 million. Tbe contracts will be
awarded to national and mixed firms. The
implementation period is 20 months. Con-
tracts totalling SR170343358 for two other
centers in Beisha and Nijran were commis-
sioned last October to be completed in two
years.

wanted
ENGLISH-FRENCH BILINGUAL SECRETARY
RANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR AL-KHOBAR.

HAVE GOOD SPEED IN TYPEWRITING AND
UlD BE FULLY CONVERSANT WITH TELEX

CANDIDATES HAVING 4/5 YiARS^
ROUTINE EXPERIENCE/WITH FIRMS OF
UTE, WILL BE GIVEN PREFERENCE.

ANSFERABLE IQAMA IS ESSENTIAL.

CONTACT:
M/S. DUMEZ, DAMMAM PORT

TELEPHONE NO: 83-32500 EXT: 2007.
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An affiliate company of a large multi-national corporation, based in

Dammam, Saudi Arabia has the following vacancies for experienced

personel.

REF. RG1. TURBINE SPECIALIST.

Applicants must have had extensive gas and steam turbine experience,

including complete overhaul, recommissioning. This must be coupled

with good practical machine shop experience. Also the ability to

prepare report^, planning methods. .

REF. RG2. NDT/MECHANICAL.
Zyglo, Dye Penetrant, Magnetic Particle, Ultrasonic. Also radiographic

experience would be an added advantage, but not essential. Only

applicants who have had a minimum of 2/5 years experience in the

above skills will be considered. Together with documentated evidence

of experience and qualifications to SNT-TC level or equivalent.

Because of the nature of the work applicants must also have machine

shop or machine tool experience.

REF. RG3. MACHANICAL FIELD SERVICE ENGINEER.

Control experience on heavyduty Gas Turbine coupled with

Mechanical overhaul experience.

REF. RG4. SENIOR MACHANIC.
Experienced Mechanical/Fitters with wide background on Power

Generation equipment, coupled with previous supervisory experience.

REF. RG5. ELECTRICAL FIELD SERVICE
’^G*NEERS. -

Experienced electrical technicians on high voltage (13.81 KV and

above) Power Distribution systems with extens
‘X®

installation experience on Transformers, Switch Gears and Protective

Fo^alfof above appointment, applicants must have had a

minimum of 2/5 years experience.

» -*~*a.s

2 years. Selected candidates will be expected to pass a weld test.

Successful applicants can expect an attractive salary commensurate

with experience plus good employment conditions.

Applicants working in Kingdom must fumi* “ No O^wmon

Certificate" from their present employer and transferable Work

Permit

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO QUALIFIED BAUD, YOUNGMEN

Please apply initially in writing quotating Ref. to:

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DEPARTMENT,

P. O. Box 2321, Dammam, Saudi Arabia.

Sweden's sodal democratic party leader
Olof Palme was a leading commission
member, and joined chairman Willy Brandt
of WestGermany, and Edward Heath of Bri-
tain, on a visit to Saudi Arabia to explain the

commission's views last year. They saw
Crown Prince Fahd, Prince Sultan, and
Sheikh.Zaki Yamani.
Though they then found the Saudis posi-

tive about theircentra] idea of creating a new
world development fund with third world
majority membership and control, Palme
now says he is "distressed" by die Arab
world

-

s quiet response to the commission’s
report. A leading member had been Abdul
Latif Al Ahmad of Kuwait’s central bank.
Palme now looks for a push from the

Mexico-organized June summit closely sup-

ported by Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky and Canadian premier Pierre
Trudeau. But Palme, who is the U.N.’s spe-
cial mediator in the Gulf conflict, has since

resigned the Brandt commission to focus

efforts on tbe mediation efforts and a new
Vienna-based international nuclear disar-

mament commission he is behind.
The Palme Commission, he said, is hoping

Saudi Arabia’s foreign minister. Prince Saud
Al Faisal, will join the regular discussions to

probe the possibilities of slowly shedding the

world’s nuclear arsenals. He has accepted in

principle, Palme said.

The Brandt commission’s world develop-

ment fund was intended to be the central spur

to an urgenr massive Marshall Plan type boon
to third world development, with massive

cash flows from the OECD and OPEC surp-

lus countries like the Kingdom.

JEDDAH. Feb. 21 — The fifth meeting of

the Saudi Arabian-Korean Joint Committee
will be held at the Ministry ofForeign Affairs

in Jeddah begmriog Sunday, a Korean
Embassy statement said.

The committee was established according

to M\;Agreemem on economic and technical

cooperation signed in 1975, the statement
added-She Korean delegation for the meet-
ingwBbe headed by Kim Dong-Whie, vice

minister offoreign affairs of the Republic of

Korea. Don-Whie arrived in the Kingdom
Saturdayand was received by Sheikh Abdul-

lah Alireza, SaudiArabian deputy minsterof

foreign minister for economic and cultural

affairs.

The proposed agenda for the meeting con-

sistsof discussionson economicand technical

cooperation and trade promotion and coop-
eration- in education, sports and cultural

fields, the Korean Embassy reported. After
the meeting Dong-Whie will fly to Riyadh to

pay a courtesy call on high-ranking
authorities, the embassy said.

Prince Majed

Water plant closed
MECCA, Feb. 21 — Mecca Governor

Prince Majed has ordered the suspension
ofSAFA water production plant for non-
compliance with international specifica-
tions. He also blocked the sale afaU exist-

ing bottles of that brand in shops and
supermarkets pending an investigation,

Al -Nadwa reported Saturday.

Tree week begins
QASIM, Feb. 21 (SPA) — The fourth

tree-planting week for Qasim Region started

Saturday with the aim of increasing the culti-

vated land and improving agriculture in the

Kingdom. Qasim Governor Prince Abdul
Blah planted the first tree to mark the open-
ing of the week.
The General Directorate of Agriculture

and Water in Qasim gave a ceremony to high-
light the occasion. Prince Abdul Blah, who
attended the ceremony, hailed the Apicul-
ture and Water Ministry's efforts to improve
agriculture. He emphasized the need for

expanding the cultivated sites in the country.

BRIEFS
Agricultural minister to visit

RIYADH, Feb. 21 (SPA) — Prof. Toasto
Tahkamaa Finnish minister of agriculture

and forestry will arrive here Sunday on a
four-day visit at tbe invitation of Dr. Abdul
Rahman Al-Sheikh., agriculture and water
minister. He will visit agriculture and water
installations and give a lecture Tuesday at the
ministry on Finland’s experience in agricul-

tural development.
Yemen poKee tour academy

RIYADH, Feb. 21 (SPA)— A delegation

from North Yemen’s Police Academy led by
Lt. Col. Abdullah Al-Jassar, deputy com-
mander of the academy, Saturday visited the

Home Security Forces Academy and was
briefed on its programs and activities. The
delegation arrived here last Thursday on a
short visit.

AJ-Hamad meetings continue

RIYADH, Feb. 21 (SPA) — The higher

committee for the$8 million Al-Hamad area

project opened meetings here Saturday, it

HknimH the means of improving the condi-

tions of tiie inhabitants of the 172,000 square

kilometer area which is part of the common
borders between Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
Members of tbe committee are Saudi Arabia,
Jordan, Syria and Iraq. The meetings are also

attended by Dr. Muhammad AI-Hussain,
director general of the Arab center for the

study of arid land.

Officials change rules

for driving license
JEDDAH, Feb. 21 — Only those owning

private cars will be permitted to apply for

driving licenses, Abdullah Al-Utaibi, Jed-
dah’s driving school director, said Saturday.

All driving schools in tbe Kingdom have
been ordered not to accept any candidates
unless they show proof that they own car,

Okaz reported. Exceptions will be made for

those on whose passports are endorsed as
professional drivers. Utaibi said drat the
reason for the new law was that a large

number of foreigners apply for licenses as
soon as they set foot in the Kingdom without
owning cars.

Your
Biggest Opportunity

Presented by

^lupCa
Aluminium Products Co. Ltd. is participating in the

NATIONAL INDUSTRIES WEEK February 21 thru 26, 1981.

See National Products at display; manufactured aluminium
products and proxies accnrd'nci to latest • u ’mtionai standards

On this occasion ALU pC0 Is pleased to grant low prices fo r a
M

aluminium products and proxies ... for a limited period.

Top quality . .. Get it now at competitive prices.

All colours available, especially oron/e. w : th large quantities.
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Industries week. You can visit ALUPCO pavilion at the National

Industries Permanent Exhibition at the Industrial City,

Dammam.

Customers wishing to book for quantities of aluminium products

contact the Sales Department in the factory in Dammam or

our branches in Riyadh and Jeddah.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY presented by
Your National Industry.
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Dammam: Industrial City

TU aphone : 8320 1 84 8320739 '3324934

Telex: 601271 ALPROD SJ. ' 601 148 ALUPCO SJ.

Rivadh Telephone: 4730025/4780037 Jeddah Telephone: 6532287.
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Afghan president spurns

French peace proposal
MOSCOW, Feb. 21 (Agencies)— Afghan

President Babrak Karma] said Friday he
opposes a French proposal for an interna-

tional conference to negotiate and end the

fighting in Afghanistan. "In principle, we
declared and we declare now that we defy any
attempts to give an international coloring to

the Afghan question,” the Soviet-supported

Afghan leader said at a news conference that

lasted nearly three hours.

French President Valei? Giscard cFEstaing

proposed recently that die five permanent
members of the U.N. Security Coundtahe
United States, the Soviet Union, Britain,

France and China— join Afghanistan and its

neighbors in a conference to find a political

solution that wouldbring peace to the nation

where an estimated 85,000 Soviet troops are

fighting Muslim Afghan freedom fighters.

But Karma], here for the 26th Soviet
Communist Party Congress, beginning Mon-
day, rejected the idea and repeated his gov-

ernment's proposal for separate negotiations

between Afghanistan and Iran and between
Afghanistan and Pakistan.

Tbe Afghan government claims that the
rebels, who have fought KarmaTs regime and
two earlier Marxist governments are trained

and armed by foreign mercenaries and oper-

ate from bases m Pakistan and China. Karmai.
said seven such training camps exist in China
and 65-70 in Pakistan.

On other points, Karmai said:

— The number of Soviet troops in
Afghanistan has been greatly exaggerated in

the West. uWe have repeatedly said that the

Soviet military contingent is limited he said
without providing a figure. “It is much smal-
ler than what is aDeged by the propagandists
of imperialism and reaction.
— Soviet-Afghan friendship is as “firm as

granite,” and the people of Afghanistan have
to accept the presence of Soviet troops as the
presence of friends and brothers."

Dutch minister begins M.E. tour
THE HAGUE, Feb . 2 1 { R) — West Euro-

pean efforts to help break a deadlock in Mid-

dle East peace negotiations moved into a new

phase Saturday when Dutch Foreign Minister

Christoph Van Der Kalaauw left for visits to

Syria. Jordan and Iraq.
' The three countries are the first stops on a

mission he is undertaking, as president of the

European Economic Community (EEC)
council of ministers, to lay the groundwork

for a peace initiative by the 1 0-nation body.

However, as Klaau left for Damascus,

EEC governing officials said obstacles must

Turks, Greeks to
ATHENS, Feb. 21 (R) — Greek and Turk-

ish diplomats will meet in Ac&re next month
for talks on the settlement of territorial dis-

piles in the Aegean, an authoritative source

said. The source said Friday that the

secretaries-general of the Greek and Turkish

foreign ministries, Stavros Roussos and
K.amuran Gurun, would meet for a seventh

round of talks March 13 and 14.

Greece and Turkey are involved in dis-

be overcome before the community could

make a meaningful contribution to the peace
process. The officials said the Dutch minis-

ter's one-week visit to the region was to hear
Arab and Israeli Leaders' views and not to

make concrete proposals.

EEC member states also were not agreed

on what form an initiative should take.

Community Commission President Gaston

Thom, referring to proposals die EEC might

put forward, said this week: “Eveiything is in

movement Nothing is fixed.”

discuss Aegean
putes regarding the delineation of the

Aegean and operational control in the area

within the NATO context
Greece, which rejoined NATO’s military

wing in October 1980 after leaving in 1974 m
protest against the Turkish invasion of Cyp-
rus, wants to retain its previous operation

command indie Aegean but Turkey bas
demanded a* bigger share of its military

responsibilities in the area.

BRIEFS
NIAMEY, (R) — Niger has authorized

die Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
to open an office in Niamey, PLCs Advisor

on African Affairs El Heifi Salraane said in

Niamey Friday.

BEIRUT, (AP) — Iranian Islamic

revolutionary guards seized400 kilograms of

opium after a shootout that left one smuggler

killed and two arrested. Tehran radio

reported.

CAIRO, (R) — Israers ambassador to

Cairo, Eliahu Ben Elissar, has officially told

Egypt on his decision to resign from his post

and run in die Israeli general elections on

June 30, the semi-official newspaper Ai

Ahram reported Saturday.

IZMIR (R) — Two Americans, who are

serving 24-year jail sentences for smuggling

drugs into Ttirkey, have been married in an

Izmir prison, official said Saturday.
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Babrak Karmai

Sarkis

invited for

U.S. visit
BEIRUT, Feb. 21 (Agencies) — President

Elias Sarkis of Lebanon has been invited by
U.S. President Ronald Reagan to visit the
United States. Lebanese Foreign Minister
Fuad Butros confirmed that Sarkis had
received the invitation through the American
ambassador in Beirut, but said a date for die

visit was not yet known, sources said.

Sarkis also received a formal invitation

from the Romanian' President Nicolae

Ceausescu to visit Romania.
Meanwhile, Romanian Foreign Minister

Stefan Andrei left Beirut Saturday for home
after a three-day visit to Lebanon daring

which he discussed developing bilateral ties

and the Arab-Israeli conflict.

While in Beirut, Andrei met Sarkis and
other leaders and discussed trade exchanges
and the possibility of implementing
development projects.

The Romanian minister also saw Palesti-

nian commando chief Yasser Arafat for “a
full review of world developments, especially

the situation in die Middle East, inducting the
Gulf..” according to the Palestine News
Agency Wafa.
The agency said Andrei reaffirmed his

“full support for the Palestinian people’s just
demands, particularly the establishment ofan
independent state.”

Romania, the only East European country

maintaining diplomatic ties with Israel,' has
been playing an active role in efforts to

resolve the Middle East conflict.

Krdsky to visit UAE
ABU DHABI, Feb. 21 (R) — Austrian

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky will pay an official

visit to the United Arab Emirates (UAE)
next month, the official Emirates News
Agency said Saturday. During his March 2-4

visit, he will discuss the Middle East and
international situation and die development
of bilateral relations with UAE leaders, the

agency said.
*

setforassault

on Eritreans’

stronghold
KEREN, Ethiopia, Feb. 21 (AP) —

Western diplomats say the Soviet Union
will soon deliver more helicopter gunships

for what Ethiopia's forces expect to be a

“successful” assault oq the last important
stronghold of Eritrean freedom fighters.

Ethiopian military i officers, interviewed

-

during a tour of several Eritrean towns,

said privately they were confidence of vio-

tory.

The Ethiopian push would take place

against Nakfa, the mountain headquarters
of the Eritrean Peoples Liberation Front.

Government forces failed to take the town
in two previous attempts.

Western sources believe the assault

could come as soon as late February,
before the rainy season normally begins in

March. The rains are expected to be late

and light this year.

Ethiopian officers said 30,000 govern-
ment troops are stationed between Keren
and Nakfa, about one-third of the forces

deployed by Ll CoL Mengistu Haile
Mariam, the Ethiopian strong man, in

Eritrea and Tigre provinces. Ethiopian

intelligence sources say the EPLF has only

one brigade — under 2,000 men — in

Nakfa.
,

Sixteen of the. helicopters, the same
type as the Soviet Union uses in Afghanis-
tan, were delivered last year and flown

against fighters in Tigre, south of Eritrea,

die diplomats said. The helicopters are

part of a five-year-old, $1.8 billion Soviet

military aid program to Ethiopia’s Marxist
government
The fighters in Elitera, along 'the Red

Sea where tankers carry 70 per cent of
Western Europe’s oil, have been waging a
19-year war for freedom. Some 20,000
EPLF fighters are said to be contained in

the mountains north of Keren, along the

Sudanese border. An estimated '10,000

Eritrean Liberation Front fighters, are

reported scattered along the coast and in

southern Eritrea..

.

Diplomats said a government attack

.would violate a tacit understanding bet-

ween Mengistu and Sudanese leader

Jaafar Numeiri. Mengistu reportedly

promised during a visit to Khartoum last

year to seek a negotiated settlement and
Numeiri agreed to restrict the rebels sup-
ply routes from Sudan.

Ethiopian authorities daim that disil-

lusioned fighters are returning from
-Sudan to government reception centers

following an amnesty.

U.N. may meet on Chad
UNITED NATIONS, Feb. 21 (Agencies)

— A demand of African leaders that Libyan

troops be withdrawn from Chad and a proc-

laimed Libya-Chad mergerbescrappedcame

out Fridayasadocumeutofdie U.N. Security

Council, laying ihe ground for a possible

council meeting on Chad.

The demand was embodied in a communi-
' que that African heads of-state put out after a

summit meeting of the Organization of Afri-

can Unity(OAU) in Lome,Togo, last Friday,

regarding Chad. /
The communique was issued as a Security

Council document along with earlier related

OAU pronouncements and a covering letter

from Ambassador Abdul' G. Koroma of

Sierra Leone asking that all the papers be
' circulated as council document “as a matter

of urgency.”

The letter, addressed to French Ambas-

sador Jacques Leprete as council president

for February, said its object was “to bring to

your high attention the- situation in Chad."

But he did not make a formal request for a

council meeting. The council does not meet

without such a request.

Meanwhile. Security Council members
held private consultations late Friday on the

situation in Chad. But no public debate was

scheduled and Chacfs U.N. mission sent die

council a- letter saying its government is

strongly opposed to any such meeting.

- The Foreign Minister of Sierra Leone
AbduDai Conteh .whose country currently

holds the OAU diairmanship, was in New
York this week for private talks on a possible

council meeting but did not request one.

Ali Nasser holds talks with Qaddafi
Beirut, Feb. 21 (R)— South Yemeni Pres-

ident Ali Nasser Muhammad had a five-hour

meeting in Tripoli Friday night with Libyan
leader CoL Muarnmar Qaddafi, the Libyan
News Agency Jana reported Saturday. Ali,

who arrived in^Tripoli from Algiers, was due
to leave for Damascus Saturday.

Official Syrian sources said discussions

with Syrian President Hafez Assad would

deal with the Arab-Israeli conflict and “ways
of strengthening Arab steadfastness.” South
Yemen, Algieria, Syria, Libya and the Pales-

tine liberation Organization (PLO) form the

“Steadfastness and Confrontation Front3
’

dedicated to opposing Egypt’s peace moves
toward Israel

ANNOUNCEMENT : This is to announce that Mr. Arnold Dean »reat, American
Passport NO. Z 3019190, is leaving the Ocmpany on February 26, 1981, upon
completion of his contractual period of service. Ctmpany or individuals
who may have a claim against the above mentioned employee should contact
the Industrial Relations Department of the Company, Phone No: 857-3377.
The Company will not be responsible for any claims submitted after three
days from the date of this announcement.
QLUON SAUDI BOLDING COMPANY, P.O. BOX 1520, AL-KHQBAR, SAUDI ARABIA.

WANTED
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER - with five years experience in

Electrical Installations according to British and American
standards.

ELECTROMECHANICAL ENGINEER - with five years

experience in Electrical and Airconditioning installations.

ELECTRICIANS — with three to five years experience in

high standard Electrical installations.

SECRETARY — with ten years experience. Excellent

knowledge of written and spoken English. Good establish-

ment and operation of Filing System, Telex and Telephone

operation.

For appointment, p/ease call:—

RIYADH TEL NOS: 4765348, 4780846, 4783818, 4787546
ATTN: MR. KHALED MASROUAH

ALLIED ENGINEERING ENTERPRISES
SAUDI ARABIA LIMITED.
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powerand
style in
one package.

TheAKAl
Pro Series.

Dorit miss the newest dimension ; T

'

in hi-fidelity systems—TheAKAI Pro
Series,This remarkable system com-
binesAKAI components carefully

selected for their balanced power capa-
bilities—the result is magic.A system
of unparalleled sound and elegant

styling designed by professionals for

serious listeners.The AKAI Pro Series

now at the AKAI Center in Jeddah,
Mecca, Riyadh. AI Khobar and other
authorizedAKAI dealers.

Peninsular Distribution Co. (Pec^
P.O. Box 8301. Jeddah/TeL 667-2772
SoleAKAI distributor in Saudi Arabia.
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Concorde: a technical triumph,
but economic disaster

By Don Cook

PARIS, (LAT) — On Jan. 21 1976, two
Concorde aircraft lifted off simultaneously
from Charles de Gaulle Airport outside Paris
and Heathrow near London to launch Air
Fiance and Britain Airways into the age of
supersonic air travel.

As the Concorde enters the second half of
its first decade of service, the verdict on the
plane that cost the French and British Gov-
ernments an estimated $4 billion to develop
and build is more than ever what it was when
it first took off: a technical triumph, an
economic disaster. Moreover, with oil prices
going up and up, the cost of keeping the Con-
cordes flying gets worse, not better, month by
month.
The first French plane headed south to the

African port city of Dakar, where it refuelled
and then continued across the South Atlantic
to Rio De Janeiro. The British Concorde
streaked across Europe and then over the
Mediterranean and the Middle East to
Bahrain on the Arabian Gulf. -

After that, it took two years of diplomatic,

political and legal arguments and hearings

and court actions in the United States before

the two airlines were finally granted permis-

sion to open up Trasattantic service from
Paris and London into New York city, on
Nov. 22. 1977.

But both Air France and British Airways

can point to solid bookings on the New York
run, and a devoted traveling public including

great numbers of “repeaters" who are

whisked back and forth across the Atlantic in

three and a half hours. The trouble is that

even at $1 ,550 per passenger for a one-way
trip between new York and London, the

Concorde still can't pay its way.

Accordingly, British Airways has sus-

pended its Concorde service to Bahrain and

Singapore, and is now concentrating solely on
London-New York and London-
Washington. Air France has trimmed its

Paris- Washington service and instead is now
continuing two of its daily flights to New
York and on to Washington and Mexico Gty
each week. Air France continues to operate
across the South Atlantic to Rio De Janeiro
twice weekly and to Caracas, Venezuela,
once a week.

Since Concorde operations began five

years ago, the two airlineshave flown approx-
imately 700,000 supersonic passengers. Air
France reports, not surprisingly, that 71 per
cent of its Concorde passengers travel on bus-
iness, and 46 per cent are employed by major
international companies — oil companies,
banks, big manufacturing concerns. Eighty
per cent of Air France’s Concorde passengers
are men.

Yves Saint-Laurent, the fashion entrep-

reneur, is a Concorde regular between Paris

and New York. An American banker whom
Air France declines to name has sometimes
flown the Concorde across the Atlantic two
or three times in one week and has used it at

least 60 times.

The joint Anglo-French agreement to

build the Concorde was concluded in 1962
between President Charles de Gaulle and
Prime Minister Harold MacMillan, before de
Gaulle lowered the boom on Britain's joining

the European Common Market. In all, 20
have been built-three of them were pre-

production test models that were retired

before the airliner began commercial service.

Air France and British Airways have seven

Concordes each. The other two have not

gone into serivce.

The financial arrangements surrounding
the acquisition of the Concordes by the two
national airlines are obscure. But Air France

and British Airways made the original pur-

chase of four aircraft each on favorable low-
interst long-term government credits, at a

price then reported to be around $60 million

each. After that, the only way die airlines

could afford to take on any more Concordes
was on a nominal lease basis from the gov-

ernments, which footed the entire production

cost— now at least $ 100 million per plane.

Both airlines have an arrangement to split

with the governments any profits they can

make flying the Concordes without any pur-

chase or amortization costs. British Airways
and presumably Air France have, on this

basis, been able to show a profit on the run
into New York, which is why both airlines

have trimmed operations to concentrate on
this service.

The British earned a surplus of about $8
million on the New York run last year but lost

more than $5 million on the Bahrain-

Singapore service, which has been aban-

doned. They are now planning to increase

their London-New York service from 10

flights a week to a day, beginning in the

spring, and are also planning to offera“Con-
corde standby" fare that will be the equival-

ent of normal first class on subsonic jets,

about $300 cheaper than the supersonic fare.

But with this kind of profit, it would take

British Airways 175 years to pay off the

actual cost of its Concordes. It is fuel costs, of

course, that threaten the Concorde in the

next five years. Again, operating costs at an

airline secret, but it is probable that the Con-
corde consumes the same amount, if not

more, fuel speeding 100 passengers from
Europe to New York asa Boeing 707 uses to

haul nearly 500 passengers.

Still, Air France says determinedly; “Over
these five years, Concorde has successfully

won and extended a loyal cliende madeup for

the most part of businessmen concerned with

saving time and cutting down on fatigue, and
with efficiency.” Bravely, Concorde flies on.

Hoshanco
invites you to test
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COPIER

We at Hoshanco, invite you to stop in during

office houfs to test the Minolta EP310, the

world’s best-selling piain pape^opier.

You’ll immediately see the EP310 s

how easy it is to operate; and how reliable

'^whenToJcompare purchase price

and running costs with other PPCs, you’ll

see that the Minolta EP310 gives you so
many more benefits at a lower cost.

Add all of this together and you’ll

understand why the Minolta EP310 is the
world's best-selling copier, and why we,

at Hoshanco, are proud to sell and service

this superior office product.
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Rich countries pass secret laws

Scramble for deep-sea minerals
By Geoffrey Lean

LONDON, (ONS) — Rich countries arc
passing secretly co-ordinated legislation to"

allow mining companies to stake out areas of
the seabed before they come under interna-

tional control. Their actions are endangering
the vital negotiations on the Law of the Sea*,

which had been on the verge of agreement
after eight years of bargaining. They are
already being described as a landgrab com-
parable to the carving-up of Africa in die last

century.

The United States and Germany have
already passed laws to license exploration for
deep-sea minerals and a similar British bill

started its committee stage in the House of
Lords last week. AH three countries plan to
start issuing Licenses later this year.

France, Belgium and Italy are also prepar-
ing legislation. And, Western countries are
holding confidential meetings to coordinate
and harmonize their laws.
What is at stake, is perhaps the most curi-

ous and more important mineral resourceson
earth — billions of tons of potato shaped
mineral ‘nodules’ containing manganese,
nickel cobalt, copper, molybdenum,
aluminium and iron that cobble the deep
ocean floor.

Several of these mineralsarescarce on land
and the nodules are forming all the time from
seawater. The richest area appears to be a
one-million-square-mile block of the North
Pacific between Hawaii and California.

The United Nations unanimously agreed
1 1 years ago that the resources of the sea-bed
were the'common heritage of mankind* and,
since 1972, rich and poor, coastal and land-

locked countries have been locked in compli-
cated negotiations to work out how to give all

nations a share. Last summer they finally

came dose to reaching agreement, ana
negotiators on all sides were optimistic that

the whole thing would be settled at the next

negotiating session, due to begin next month.
The draft treaty suggests that mining com-

panies should apply for licenses for two simi-

lar areas at once.The U.N . authority setup to

administer the law of the sea would select one
of them for mining on behalf of die interna-

tional community, and let the company
exploit the other. But the company would
have to pay a levy ou its revenues, to be
shared internationally. Negotiators from all

sides seemed to accept these proposals as a

fair compromise last summer, but the com-
panies have been lobbying their governments
to resist them. Six consortia have been

formed to exploit the seabed.

U.S. companies, which • recently held a

meeting to coordinate their strategy, have

dedded to try to get the U.S. representative

at the talks either replaced by a more conser-

vative figure, or made to operate under

extremely conservative instructions.

Some offidals in the Reagan Administra-

tion, meanwhile, are trying to get the UJ>. to

press for changes even if it means killing the
treaty. If die treaty is absorted, they believe.

The critics believe that the rich countries

are trying to pre-empt the treaty. Lord

Ritchie-Calder has described it in the Lords

as ‘smash and grab’ and a ‘carve- up' . Mean-

m

UNDERWATER: Tbeprotofypeof> British pile-driving hammer can operatecompfctdy underwa-

ter and drive (dies in depths up to 300 meters. The underwater hammer is die 15-meter-tonne

prototypeofa modidarsystem desgned tohavethe maximum energy of 200-meter-tonne. Thennltls

connected to surface control and power units by just two hydraulic hoses. The only external

equipment required isa crane largeenough to thehammer into Ihewater. Thehammer Is bdpftal

to exploit the reserves ia deep water.

the U.S. can go ahead and mine the sea with-

out encumbrance.

But the national legislation may pose the

greatest threat. It does not providefor sitesto

be set aside for international mining, and the

levy suggested for international sharing is less

than that proposed in the Law of the Sea draft

treaty. •

The British Government says that its law is

only an interim measure to allow companies

to continue with their programes pending

agreement on the Law of the Sea. But if that

is so, ask critics, why does it not conform to

the draft treaty, and why is it being rushed

through just before international agreement

was expected.

wbile.the rich countries have just ended their

second confidential meeting, in Bonn .. One
member of the U.S. delegation, James

Barnes, a public interest representative, was

excluded; he says he was told his attendance

would be 'inappropriate'.

The British Government will not give

details ofwhat was discussed, but the meeting

is thought to have dealt with harmonizing the

laws to stop loopholes and avoid disputes.

Third World countries were angry when the

United States and West Germany passed

their laws last year, but did not break off the

negotiations. Some observers fear that the

rush of legislation, the coordination, and the

issuing of licenses later this year could ruin

any chances of agreement.
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GREECE AND TURKEY
The NATO Alliance is preoccupied with the internal

problems of its members, albeit still below the level of

differencest'Greeee, which joined the military commit-

tee as a ftilhrientber last autumn after an absence of six

years, has recently raised the subject of financial assis-

tance it receives from the richer NATO nations, in

appreciation of its military and strategic significance in

the organization.

To cite instances on the type of existing problems,

Greece wonders how West Germany can allocate for it

an annual aid of DM 60 million while it gives DM 600
million in yearly aid to Turkey. Again, Greece is asking

the United States to extend more financial and military

aid in exchange for facilities being given to the latter at

three military airports in Greece, and mainly on the

island of Crete.

> Greece's actual demand is that the richer NATO
countries maintain a balance in payments between it and
Turkey, with Greece’s share always remaining 75 per

cent that of Turkey's. The allies are, however, conscious

of the historical twitches continuously existing between
Greece and Turkey which are called the southeastern

wing of the Alliance. But despite their attempt to under-

stand the prevailing circumstances between the two
countries, they talk statistically that Turkey’s population

is five times more than Greece’s and also that the Turk-

armed forces exceed three times the number of the

reek armed forces.

Moreover, the geographical strategy ofTurkey, facing

the Soviet Union, obscures the geographical situation of

Greece. Therefore, with a view to finding a solution to

these problems, the Alliance would evidently pay more
serious attention to the problems of the Aegean Sea and
Cyprus, if it intends to satisfy all the parties concerned.

Soviet
economy
in trouble

By J9m Khufdd

WASHINGTON—
When he opens die 26th Party Congress this

week*, Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev could
deliver almost die same speech that President

Ronald Reagan delivered to the American people
'

two weeks ago: The country is in an economic mess,
facing economic calamity, and the old business-as-

usual treatment won't work.

Experts on the Soviet economy say that it has
stagnated in the last two years and that in almost
everysignificant sector— from agriculture to heavy

industry to consumer goods to investmentand pro-

ductivity —- die picture is bleak and getting worse.

Indeed, for the first time, experts are speculating

whether the economic problems will eventually

lead to civil unrest. These economic problems are

also a major factor in determining whether the
Soviet Union will send its troops into Poland,
according to the experts. But there is disagreement
on how die economic factor works.

Many Soviet experts argue that Kremlin leaders
be very reluctant to assume Poland’s immense
economic burdens and cut itself off from Western
trade, likely consequences of military intervention,

at a time when the Soviet economy is under such
great stress. The Soviets would be forced to feed 35
million Poles, sustain their economy and service

their $22 billion debt to the West
“It must be dear to them that the direct and

indirect costs of invasion would be truly awesome,
incomparably greater than those paid for the inva-

sion of Hungary in 1956 and the invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1968,” said Seweiyn Bialer,

director of Columbia University* s Research Insti-

tute on International Change. “The Soviet
economy could ill afford the strain, given die extent
of Soviet domestic difficulties.”

But other experts say that because there are

similarities between the economic problems in

Poland and the Soviet Union, die Soviets must
demonstrate that the Polish-style worker rebellion

will not be tolerated lest it spread across their bor-
der. Most of the experts say that the ultimate Soviet
decision will be based on events in Poland, specifi-

cally on whether the Polish Communist Party can
stay in control of events there.

There is no dispute that the Soviet economy is in

trouble. There is going tobe a crunch in tbe coming
years. When the 26th Party Congress convenes Feb.
23, talk will not be about great new production
goals and the wonders of socialism, but how to
adapt to a no-growth economy, according to Soviet
economy experts.

“Brezhnev faces very serious economic prob-
lems, really worse than Reagan” said Marshall
Goldman, an associate director of Harvard's Rus-
sian Research Institute. “If you look at the recent

statistics you will getsome idea of the magnitude of
tbeproblem. For instance, in the last two years both
coal and steel production have declined. That is

really something for the nation that has boasted of
being the world's largest producer of steeL”Both
Goldman and Bialeragree too that the only way the

Soviets can begin to meet the problems is through a
basic reform of their economic system. That would
mean much greater decentralization in economic
organization and less party cqntroL But most ofdie
experts say that it is highly unlikely that the Soviet
leaders, especially the present generation of lead-

ers, are willing to take the political risksinvolved in

reform. Certainly the example of reform in Poland
is frightening to them. •

What is unusual about the current debate among
Western experts is discussion about the possibility

of unrest in the 'Soviet Union. Through die years
experts have said that spontaneous demonstrations
of unhappiness were highly unlikely in Russia. The
Russian traditions of authoritarian rule and stolid

endurance were too strong, they said. While living

standards in die Soviet Union are considerably
below even those in Eastern Europe, there have
been improvements since die end of World War EL
The problem now is that those improvements

have stopped. A combination of disastrous har-
vests, poor agriculture production, energy shor-
tages, extremely low workerproductivityandheavy
military investmenthave keptgrowth in the lastfive

years to a 2.7 per cent rate, far below the 5 per cent
target of die present five-year plan. And die out-
look in the next five years in worse, not better.

One of the most discouraging statistics for the
Soviets, according to the experts, is the fact that

worker productivity increased by only 1 per cent in

the last five years, way below die goal of 4.5 per
cent. That is partly due to a chronic manpower
shortage in the Soviet Union. It is also die result ofa
lads of worker initiative. One aspect of this is what
the experts say is a significant problem of alcohol-

ism among Soviet workers. A recent report esti-

mated that as many as a third of Soviet factory
workers have a serious alcohol problem.

In die last two years there has been a significant
decline in food production and availability of con-
sumer goods. Thepoor grain harvest, as well as the
cutoff of American grain (which, the experts said,
has resulted in about a 4 per cent cutback in meat
production) have resulted in less meat and potatoes
being available to Soviet shoppers.

Who is running America’s

Saudi Arabian Press Review

By Robert Little

We can ah be forgiven for being a tiny bit oon-
fiised at the moment ifwe ask wlfo is in charge and
what is the direction, if any, of the new U.S.
administration's proposed foreign policy? Since
Ronald Reagan's induction intojthe presidency a
month ago we have been regaled with as many
contradictory statements as . there have been
spokesmen— including the president himself— all
claiming to be giving us the authorized version. AJJ
of which would seem to amply confirm die worst
fears of most Western European leaders, that we
are in for a long, hard four-year term.

I will resist with great restraint any comment on
the hearing before the Senate?Foreign Relations
Committee of die appointment (which was coo-
firtned by the Republican majority) of William
Clark, as deputy secretary ofstate to Gen. Alexan-
der Haig, who seems to have displayed a total
ignorance of the world beyond the confines of the
United States’ territorial limits. Perhaps ifs enough
to say that, with the qualified exception of Haig
himself, dark will feel very much at home on
Capitol Hill.

Last week it was the turn of Caspar Weinberger,
giving his first news conference as secretary of
defense, to put in his pennyworth to confound die
confusion. Weinberger (who you may not be sur-
prised to hear is Jewish), also claiming to be speak-
ing for the president, virtually contradicted word-
for-word thestatement at apress conferencea week
earlier by foeDepartment ofState spokesman, Wil-
liam Dyess, who had said he was “authorized by

The official visit of King Karl Gustav and Queen

Sylvia at Sweden formed die headline story in a

majority of newspapers Saturday. They said that a

season of political activity begins in Riyadh with the

arrival of tbe Swedish monarch and his talks with

King Khaledon bilateral relationsand international

issues of mutual concern.

Newspapers frontpaged Swedish monarch’s

statement upon arrival in Jeddah Friday that Saudi

Arabia's straight-forward policy has given it inter-

national weight Al Medina played as a front-page

story Minister ofIndustryand Electririty Dr. Gbazi

Algosaibf s statement that a total of SR26 billion

has been invested in the industrial sector. In a

front-page story,Al Bilad reported Iran's readiness

to receive the six-party mediation committee,

which was formed by the third Islamic summit con-

ference to make efforts to end the armed conflict

between Iran and Iraq. In a page one story, Okaz

reported British Deputy Foreign Secretary Ian

Gilmour as saying the European Common Market

is trying to make further process in its initiative on

the issue of Palestine.

Al Yam carried as a prominent page one story a

statementbyU5. AmbassadorJohn West,in which

he reaffirmed that there was no difference between

the Saudi Arabian and U.S. views on the preserva-

tion ofGulfsecurity. On the other band, a reported

difference between the U.S. administration and

some Congressmen on boosting the offensive capa-

bility of F-15 fighter planes figured prominently in

Al-Jedrah newspaper.

Newspaper editorials mostly commented on the
Swedish king’s current visit to Saudi Arabia. Some
others discussed industrial progress in the King-
dom, die European initiative on die Middle East

issue and die importance of die Gulf Cooperation

Council. Al Medina said in an editorial that die
Swedish king and his entourage would notice Saudi

Arabia’s keen desire to promote cooperation in die

best interest of the two countries. The paper added
that Saudi Arabia has appreciated Swedish gov-

ernment” sstandon die Middle East crisisandwould
lookforward to Sweden playing a positiveand tang-

ible role in the restoration of usurped rights in

Palestine.

Al Bilad observed that Saudi-Swedish talks

would reflect die industrialized nations’ keen desire

to hold fruitful and positive meetings with Saudi

Arabian leadership. The Euro-Arab dialogue is, in

fact, the fruit of die efforts of Saudi Arabia and
other Arab states in creating constructive formulas
for political, economic and technical cooperation

with major industrial powers, die paper said. It

added that Sweden's conscious understanding of

political and economic issues of die Arab world

creates a kind of direct link and, at the same time,

shows Saudi Arabia's positive role in support of

Arab causes at the international level.

On the same subject,Al Jazirak noted that the

visit of tbe Swedish monarch would contribute in

die promotion of friendship and cooperation and

widen die horizon of economic, trade, scientificand

technical exchange between the two countries. It

added that the visit provides a favorable opportun-
ity to exchange views on the developments in the

crudal issues of the Arab worid. The paperhoped
the visit would end in a clearerunderstanding of the

prevailing situation in the Middle East,and that die

Swedish leadership would play a tangible role in

helping the issue at the European leveL

In an editorial, Al Riyadh observed that while
Sweden plays a constructive role in Europe, Saudi
Arabia, as an Arab and Islamic - country, plays a
prominent role in the sphere of politics and world
economy.-The Kingdom's role has earned for it an
international weight making it a focal point in the
comity of nations. The paper further held die view
dial, when Europe understands die importance of
Saudi Arabia’s role, it would indeed make a long
stride toward a political independenceforwhich it is

striving at present
On the other hand,Al Medina-commentedon the

Industry Week being organized in the Kingdom. It

said the week is being held to acquaint the natives

with their potentialities and the progress the state

has so far achieved in die area of industry. The
paperadded thattheweekwould providean oppor-

tunity to know both the aspects of progress and
weakness in this important field. It paid compli-

ments to Minister of Industry and Electricity Dr.

Gbazi Algosaibi and his
.
ministry for providing

facilities for native capitalists interested in indus-

trial activities. Sometimeago,any talk aboutindus-
trialization used to be considered no more than a
mere dream difficult to come, but industrialization

has become tangible reality today, said the paper.

Gen. Haig to say that while We were aware of the ’-r

plans for these (West bank) settlements ... we do

not consider carrying out of those plans to be help-

ful to anyone."

In his turn Weinberger toldassembledjournalists ’.

at his first press conference that President Reagan

“does not share theview offormer President Charter

that the West Bank settlement are illegal." Presi-

dent Reagan had told three senior correspondents

of the White House press corps, Weinberger said,

.

that these settlements were not illegal “under the

U.N. Resolution that leavestheWest Bank open to -

all people — Arab, -Israeli' and Christian alike.'*
’

And presumably Hottentots from Matabelfland.

Which in President Reagan’s first few weeks in

office mustbe thebiggestglAnger he hasdropped so
far. Because, as no doubt wifi have, already bean

diplomatically pointed ’ out to Reagan and his

equally fil-informed secretary of defense* nothing

could be farther from the truth. Hie last U.N.
Resolutionson Israelisettlements in the Palestinian

homelands say exactly the opposite.

First, U.N. Security Council Resolution 465, pas-
sed on March 1 , 1980, afterdeploringthe refusal of
Israel to cooperate with the U.N. commission,went
on to say among other things: .

— Deploring die decision of the government of

Israel to officially Support Israeli settlement in

Palestine and otherArab territories’occupied since

1967. * •
,— Deeply cooceqaed aver the practices of the

Israeli authorities mimplementmg that settlement
’

policy in the occupied territories, including

Jerusalem, and its consequences for thelocal Arab .

and Palestinian population.
.— Drawing attention to the grave consequences

which die settlementpolicy isboundtohave on any
attempt to reach a.comprehensive, just and lasting

peace in the Middle East.
— Determines that all measures taken by Israel

to change the physical character, demographic
composition, institutional structure or status of die'

Palestinian and other Arab territories occupied
since 1.967, inducting Jerusalem, or any part

thereof, havenofags?wfidfy and that Israel'spolicy

and practices erf settling part of its population and
new immigrants in those territories constitute a
flagrant violation ofdie fourth Geneva Convention
relative to the protection of civilian persons in time
of war and also constitute a serious obstruction to

achieving a lasting peace in the Middle East.

7- Strongly deplores die continuation and per-

sistence of Israel .in pursuing those policies and
.

practices and calls upon thegovernmentand people
of Isrrael to rescind those measures, to dismantle

the existing settlements and in’ particular to cease,

on an urgent basis;the establishment, construction

and planning of^setticents in die Arab territories

occupied since 1 967, including Jerusalem.
—

- Oils upon all statesnot to provide lsrael with

any assistance to be usedspecifically in connection

with settlements in tire occupied territories.

Resolution 46S was carried unanimously.

But if that were not enough to make the U-N.’s

legalposition categorically dear, oilJuly 29, 1980,
U.N. Resolution ES-7/2waspassed bya meeting of
the full General Assembly, which, included:

'

„ — Reaffirms, in particular, that a comprehen-
sive, just and lasting peace in the Middle East can-

not be established, m accordance with tbe Charter

of- the United Nations and 'the relevant United

V
.
Nations resolutions, without, the withdrawal of

Israel from all the occupied Palestinian and other

Arab territories, induding Jerusalem, and without
the achievement ofa jusLsoJution ofthe problem of
Palestine on the basis of the attainment of die

inahenablerights of the Palestinian people in Pales-
tine.

— Reaffirms die fundamental principle of the

inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by
force.— Calls upon Israel to withdraw congiletely and
unconditionally from all die Palestinian and other

Arab lands occupied since June, 1967, induding
Jerusalem, with afi property and sendees intact, and
urges that such withdrawal from all the occupied
territories should start before NoV. 15, 1980.
' — Demands thatIsradriiouM fifily comply with

provisions of Resolution* 465 (1980) adopted
unanimously by the Sediftfy.Council on March 1,

1980. ^
Now most ofusmight QjRpossibly excused for not

being fully informed on stieh vitally important d eri-

sions by the world's supreme legislative body. But
then the rest of us are not, and I'm sore have no
desire to be, the oxist importantand powerful polit-

ical figure in the Western World. Which must give us
an serious food for dioughvBecuase, almost unbe-
lievably, it was reported .'tt the same time that
Reagan had also express^ the wish to have U.S.
ground forces stationed in die Middle East and his

.Defense Secretary, Wemb&ger, raisedthe possibil-

ity that some of them migjba 'be based in Israel or
Egypt- • •

.

• • • •

It was in answer to a question about America's
militaiy capacity to deter a^y Soviet moves in the

Arabian Gulf that he is reported to have said:

“What I have called for, and what I think is neecd,
as we refurish bur capability, is a presence m the

Middle East. 1 think this issomething we ought to

-take up with our allies in Europe, because there

would be a tote! disaster tothe European economy
if there was- au interference.with the energy sup-
ply” '

’ Later Weinberger, rounding out foe president’s

idea, told his news briefing that U.S. would give

“sympathetic consideration” to any request from
foe Israelis orfoe Egyptians that American forces
be stationed on theirioiL -

Incompetents is not the word Tm sure. What on
earth they think foe reaction of other Middie East
states would be to have Israeli and Egyptian arms
reinforced with American troops- to, allegedly,

“defend" Gulf oil is beyond comprehension. As for
.America's “allies in Europe" ,

they are still recover-
ing from Reagan’s

;
absurd idea about disintering

foe neutron bomb program as NATO's first line of
defense.

.

On present performance it cannot be any great

comfort to know (hat Weinberger did stressthatfoe
question of depfoyingmeutron weapons could only
be determined afterfrifl consultation with foe allies

andFrance,“The Carteradministration handlingof
theproblem in 1978had causedgreat consternation
m Europe ” he added. -

- WhichsomCofusmightthinkisabitcf adieek.
Judging on foe basxsaf this BdmMstratKnfshandl-
ing of tire “situation*’ so far they are just about as
likely to ’trigger.off a. third world war.

'
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Clowns in Dhahran

Rollicking fun for children
By Jean Grant

DHAHRAN — With a shout of" Here we
are again!" clowns Boppo and Goppo race
through the lobby of a local hotel, burst into

the dining room with whistles and honkers
blaring, and round up the children for 2 hours
of fast-paced pantomime and games.

Just before their dramatic entry, the downs
bad talked to Arab News while putting on

holiday cake. They are all set with a huge
recipe book and mammoth bowls, hut the
spoon to mix the batter is missing. Boppo
sends Goppo off to fetch it. A moment later
Goppo returns with the tiniest of teaspoons.
Boppo sends Goppo to get a larger one, and
the bumbler does, but it's still far too small.
Angrily Boppo sends him off again, and
Goppo returns with a spoon, 8-9 feet high.
Innocently asking, “Is this spoon bigger?" he

children yell, “No, that's not what you say!"

They reach him the formula, but ofcourse the
clown still gets it wrong as he calls,"On your
ready, get sets, go!" The clowns try to smash
down a door, not realizing all they need to do
is turn the dooT knob; it gives a youngster a

real feeling of power to be able to turn the
door knob for him.

The clowns' gestures are so exaggerated
that their meaning is universally intelligible.

Arab, French, and Japanese children grasp
the action despite their limited English. The
clowns regret that they speak no Arabic but it

didn’t seem to upset the non-English-

speaking small fry at all. It is the downs'
ability to get in and out of trouble that the
children enjoy. The clowns appear literal-

minded, but their dialogue prides with

double meanings.

In a camel race,Goppo, sweat glistening on
his huge red mouth, urges, “you have to

shout for your camel.” At the end of a sack

race, he orders, “Now everyone stand on
your chairs and shout, "We won!” When the

kids don't scream loud enough for him, he
tells them: “I'm sure you can shout still

louder." With fingers squeezed in their ears,

the children screech with triumph. Children's

attitudes ro die downs change with age.

Never having seen a clown before, toddlers

often cry. The strange grimaces on the harle-

quins’ rubbery faces frighten them. Some-
times Dhahran children doubt that Boppo
and Goppo are "rear’ clowns real for them
meaning what they see on TV.

“You’ve got human hands, you do. You’ re

not a clown," gasped one little lassie as she

held Boppo’s hand. “We’re so much nearer

to the kids than a normal clown,” Goppo
explained. “Sometimes our makeup comes

off on them and they can see we are men. But

when they say, ' You’re not a real clown— ifs

painted on,’ if s always a little bit annoying. 1

want to say, ‘Silly little kid, all clowns wear

make-up.'
”

Cocky 9-year-old boys often want to see

how many times they can kick a down's bot-

A down in action

their makeup for the show. “You’ve got to

join in,” said Boppo. “There is too much
static entertainment nowadays. This kind of

show where the kids must partidpate is like

what was done 50 years ago when there was
no other entertainmerit.”

Using a sraalTsponge, he carefully applied

white greasepaint, then outlined a huge

down smile which stretched from ear to ear.

His costume was a baggy suit printed with

green and blue polka dots. "Through pan-

tomime the children’s own powers of imagi-

nation are enlisted," he added, pasting small

stars on his face, which prodded him to add

with a grin, "I’ve got a star complex." A
moment later Goppo in a white-and-red-

striped outfit stood beside him ready for

Boppo to color small inverted triangles below

his eyes. “It’s not really a down show,” he

cautioned. “We just lead the children in

games.”
In one of their pantomime routines, Boppo

and Goppo are joined by Bob Hiss McBad-

die, so named because at his appearance the

boys boo, girls hiss, and all shout McBaddie!

Boppo and Goppo are preparing to bake a

whacks Boppo with it. While the two clowns

fight over the spoon. McBaddie sneaks in to

steal the cake, a felony in which he is pre-

vented only by the boys booing, girls hissing,

and general screams of McBaddie!
Another routine has Boppo lighting a

huge pipe to produce a small flare. He sends
.

Goppo for water to put it out. Since Goppo
does nothing by half-measures, he brings

back a fire hydrant with which he squirts all

the youngsters instead of extinguishing the

fire. “You have to be clever to make a fool of

yourself once said a clown named Coco, an

assessment of tomfoolery which the Dhahran

clowns would surely agree with.

"They can't even count” said one lad

smugly as Boppo counted up his team for a

race: “one, two, eighty-six, eleventyten"

The clowns always mistake boys for girls, big

for small and one color for another. TTiis con-

summate put-on makes the children in their

audience feel superior. For once, they can

teach adults a thing or two. And when the

down proves a very slow learner, so much the

better. As Goppo gets his team set for a race,

he chants,"On your sets, get marks, go!” The Applying the final touches to his makeup

tom or pull off his wig. "It can hurt a lot,” said

Boppo, “and when the child is that age, we
have no compunction about destroying his

illusions." But a few youngsters are very pro-
tective toward the downs. When one little

girl noticed thatBoppo wasn’t eating but only
feeding all the children, she asked,“How will

you ever grow big and strong if you don’t eat
properly?”

Despite their show of being everyone’s
friend, the downs don’t act especially virtu-

ous. When his team is losing, Boppo distracts

the opposition by honking at them. Yet when
a wee not accuses him of cheating, he replies

with feigned innocence “Me? A down cheat-

ing? Never!" Boppo has been adown off and
on for 10 years. After college, he joined a
group called theGood4 Nothings. "There was
very little competition in that line of work,

and we built up our engagements each year.

The work was mainly seasonal in England
and in the summer we used to do the seaside

resorts. It could never be a full-time job.”

Goppo made his debut as a down when he
came to Saudi Arabia 18 months ago. “ We’ re

downs only once a week," said the pair.

Apart from the occasional leg-pulling about
their weekly show, friends have continued to

take them seriously for the other 6 days of the

week. Malting props consumes a lot of their

time. In the pantomime of McBaddie and the

cake. for. instance, Boppo and Goppo made
the 37 props themselves. It can take hours to

make a prop like the giant spoon which is

seen for only a couple of minutes in a skit.

“Downing is a dying art form,” said

Boppo. “The circus is dying. What we have
now are comedians, not downs." But the'

existence of aritsts like these two men belie

their own pessimism. Downing can never die

as long as every family, classroom and com-
munity boasts its own talented buffoon.

Downs have lived all over the world, at all

times and in all continents. Whether court

fool, harlequin, or jester, downs have
brought delight to countless millions. One of

the most famous of these is the Middle East*

s

Goha, NasrEJ Din. There is a delightful retel-

ling of his anecdotes, Tales of the Hodja put
out by Oxford University Press and illus-

trated by Brian Wildsmith.

T3T°DG^Z^lJS As the telescope adapter is the same as that

for the D13/D13S, the D14 can be fitted on
theodolites used for former Distomats. And,
of course, the D14 is fully compatible with
Wild circular and rectangular prisms.

have resulted in the D14. It is rugged and
reltable, and designed for use in all environ-
mental conditions. And it is backed by Wild's
world-wide service and distribution network.

NOWIN
Rugged and reliable

Backed by world-wide service
The 014 is the latest of die Wild-Sercel
Distomats, the world's most successful infra-

measuring instruments. Well over 10,000
Distomats are in use. Almost 15 years of EDM
experience coupled with the latest technology

STOCK
Accurate and a good range.

The D14 measures 1,000m to 1 prism. 1600m (1 mile)

to 3 prisms and 2000m to 1 1 prisms, under average

atmospheric conditions. Standard deviatron (s

Smmf-5mm/km.

A switch sets the D14 for display in metres or feet,

and for angular input from the optional keyboard in

360° or 400®. Scale (ppm) corrections can be entered.

The additive constant can be set to zero for Wild

circular end rectangular reflectors.

And the D 14 displays the standard deviation of

the measurement.

ductions and calculations with the

tional keyboard
> keyboard clips onto the theodolite standard. The

f can be operated from it. If the vertical circle

ling is entered, horizontal distance an^height

erence are displayed. Entering the horizontal angle

duces coordinate differences,

ig the keyboard, reductions are made inwalntiy. on

spot. It is easier and quicker than a pocket

ulator. And both hands are free for operating the

rumen r.

Fully integrated into the Wild survey

system
The 014 fits on six Wild theodolites: T 1

,
T16

and T2 r new and old models. The telescope

with Distomat fitted is in perfect balance- Only

a single pointing is needed for angles and

distance. Measurements can be taken rapidly

and comfortably, even with steep ines oi

sight. With theTI and T16, the telescope

transits with the D14 flttbd.

In your hand — the smallest Distomat,
ever
The Wild D14, the smallest and one of the lightest

EDM units on the market, provides accuracy, range

and operating comfort. Based on the latest minfturized
technology, packed ins19cmx6cmx6cm housing,
the D14 fits onthe Telescope of Wild T1 , T16 and T2
theodolites. The result is an angle and distance

measuring combination, an electronic tacheometer

.
that is light-weight and compact, easy to carry, set up
aid operate. A field instrument for the surveyor and
engineer. For maximum convenience, there is an
optional keyboard allowing reductions instantly In the

.

field.

Fully automatic — anyone can use it

Touch a key and the D14 measures. Signal level

and calibration are automatically controlled. Simply
read the slope distance after 10 seconds.

For setting out, switch to tracking. The distance

updates every 4 seconds. A microprocessor controls
the D14. Measured values are seen in an LED display
above the theodolite telescope. A test mode provides a
battery and signal check. Due to the low power
consumption, hundreds of measurements can be made
with the small battery.

There are only three control keys. Anyone can use the
D14.
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Clown’s makeup time

Drycleaning
is notonly
limited to
ourguests

If the reputation we enjoy all over the world is

partly due to the excellent service we provide, this

doesn’t necessarily imply that our service is limited

only to our guests.

The Hyatt Regency - Jeddah is glad to announce
the .introduction of it’s Dry cleaning and Laundry
service to the public.

Our team are at your disposal from 8am to 5pm
at our beautiful new hotel where you’ll find ample
parking space to make your visit more convenient.

Hyatt Regency©Jeddah
Tel: 6690622. P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah
Telex: 402688 HYATT SJ

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency (Riyadh)

Hyatt Yanbii -
‘

Hyatt Jizan

Hyatt Regency (Dubai)

Hyatt Prince (Cairo)

El Salam Hyatt (Cairo)
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i To mark inauguration

Chun offers amnesty
SEOUL. Feh. 21 (AP) — President Chun

Duo-Hwan was reported Saiurdav to have

promised a large-scale simnestv tinted to his

March 3 inauguration for a new. seven-year

term.

First reports that such a step would he

taken came last week, and were said to have

been confirmed by Chun at a meeting he held

Fridav with two former presidents and five

political party heads. Seoul' newspapers,

freed of formal censorship when martial law

was lifted last month but still under close

government guidance, published partial texts

Saturday of exchanges at the meeting and
gave banner headlines to the expected

amnesty.
Former President Yun Po-Sun was

reported to have told Chun he hopes the gov-
emment will release those arrested while tak-

ing pan in "the so-called human rights cam-
paign" during the regime of the now defunct

Democratic Republican Partv. In response.
'

Chun was quoted as saying the government

President Chun Porffa

plans "to grant a large-scale amnesty on the

occasion of the inauguration of the govern-

ment of the fifth republic. However, the left-

wing elements will be excluded."
These accounts also qubted the president us

saving: "1 do not think it will create serious

problems if 1 should lift the ban on political

outcasts.* Bui if I should remove the tan at

this moment there is a danger that it muv
disrupt the atmoshpere of partv politics

which has just recovered stability
.** he added,

"Leave the matter to me. lam prepared to be

criticized in connection with it."

Qtun, who was named interim president

last August, cime to power following the
assassination of President Park Chung-Hee
in October, 1979. After anti-government
demonstrations lasr spring, the military

regime took stern steps against dissent.

Under a so-called purification campaign,
there were widespread arrests and political

purges. Those arrested included hundreds in

connection with a rebellion in May in the

southern dty of Kwangju, and the recent

reports have said some of them may be
included in an inaugural amnesty.
Chun’s reference to not lifting a ban on

"political outcasts* at this time appeared,
however, to rule out action on leaders of
former political opposition or dissident

movements. More than 500 persons still are

on a governmem purge list that bars them
from political activity.

A death sentence against South Korea's
most prominent dissident, Kim Dae-Jung,

was commuted Jan. 23, shortly before Chun
made an official visit to the United Stares for

talks with President Ronald Reagan. Kim's
sentence was reduced to life imprisonment

and he now is being held at Chongju, 100 kms
south of Seoul. Some quarters abroad, which
had raised strong protests to the death sen-

tence, called later for Kim to be freed from
his prison term, but there was no indication

he would be induded in the projected

amnesty.

200 hurt in Indian street battles
NEW DELHI, Feb. 21 (AP) —

Authorities damped an indefinite curfew on

Nadiad town in India's Gujarat state Friday

following continuing street battles between
students and police, the United News of India

(UNI) reported.

Police-student dashes were also reported

in seven other Gujarat dries, including

Ahmedabad, Baroda, Jamnagar, Bhavnagar
and Mehsana, the agency said.Some 200 per-

sons were reported injured by teargas, canes

and rocks in these dashes.
Activity ground to a halt in day-long gen-

eral strikes called by student leaders— pro-

testing the reservation of seats in medical

colleges for the underprivileged — in Bhav-
nagar, Mahuva and Italaja, the report said.

Several were wounded when police and
paramilitary units fired on demonstrators in

Broach and Nadiad who attacked policemen
with firebombs and bricks and set fire to gov-

ernment offices, UNI reported; In Nadiad,

500 kms north of Bombay, an agitator was
killed in police firming Thursday.

Authorities, meanwhile, ordered the closure

of schools and colleges for a week in Bhav-

nagar, the agency added.

Fourteen persons, including a policeman,

have died since students in the western state

began a violent demonstration three weeks
ago to demand the abolition of reserved seats

in medical colleges for members of lower

Hindu castes tribal communities.

Soviet warships

drop anchor
at Mozambique
LISBON, Feb. 21 (AP) — Soviet warships

have dropped anchor at Mozambique’s two
major ports as a warning to South Africa
three weeksafterPretoriarbased commandos
staged a raid deep inside the former Por-
tuguese colony, the Portuguese news agency
Anop reported here Thursday.
Agency reports quoted a Soviet source in

Maputo, the capital, as saying the ships' arri-

val was directly related to the raid on homes
of exiled members of the African National

Congress (ANC) Jan. 30, in which at least 13
persons died. The early morning attack

stormed three ANC homes in Matola, a
Maputo suburb 60 kms from the border with
South Africa.

The source specified the presence of the
warships at Maputo and Beira was intended
to demonstrate Soviet support of Mozambi-
que in the event of further South African
incursions. Justification for die maneuver
was based on a friendship and cooperation
treaty signed by Maputo and Moscow March
31. 1977.
The visit was the second by Soviet military

vessels, following a stopover by a nuclear
submarine last August. The ANC is a Black
South African nationalist party outlawed by
the white-minority government in Pretoria!

Slaying wave reported

in East Java villages
JAKARTA, Feb. 21 (AFP) - At least 56

persons have been massacred in East Java
villages in a bloodbath arising from fears of
witchcraft, reports of theft and possible polit-

ical intrigues. The series of slayings began
more than a month ago in remote villages of
the Jember district. The killings were
revealed here Friday by three parliament

members who recently returned from a visit

to their constituencies in die area.

The MPs, Jusuf Hasyira, Hizbul Ah and
Huda Suwardi told newsmen that gangs, con-
taining up to 100 members, roam die area at

night, attacking people suspected of crimes or
sorcery with knives, dubs and madiets.
According to the poiitidans, killings have
taken place in nine Jember sub-districts. The
victims, they added, were sometimes killed in

the street, in fields or in their houses. The
bodies are quickly buried, they said, or
thrown into rivers.

The killings reportedly began Jan. 10 in the
Bansaisaril district, west of Jember dty,
where altogether 232 persons were slain. The
MPs, who belong to the United Development
Party (UNP), said that they did not under-
stand how so many ladings could have occur-
red without official action. They said that it

was possible that official silence and inaction

were due to political motives behind the kil-

lings.They pointed out the-general-elections
were scheduled for next ye,

FACING TRIAL: Eight Mozambican military officers are facing trialfor allowing a South African commando raid on honks ofexiled

members of die African National Congress at Matola last month. They were displayed at a maas raHy hi Maputo recently.

Japan,U.S. differon issue of defense
TOKYO, Feb. 21 (R) — With the Reagan

administration in the United States just over
a month old, Japan already is sending signals

across the Pacific that it will not be pressed

over the politically-charged issue of defense.

Although there are similarities in political
‘

philosophy between Washington and Tokyo,
there is no unanimity on what Japan should

do to help combat Soviet military expansion.

Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki is

expected to re-emphasize to President

Reagan when he visits Washington in May
that Japan has no intention ofplaying a mBit-

ary role in the world. Suzuki, who emerged
from relative obscurity last June to head the

ruling Liberal Democratic (Conservative)

Party, told parliament this month that his

government would use its economic muscle
to help developing nations and thus lessen

their political and social instability. -

J

At die same time, he said Japan as a
member of the Western bloc would increase

its defense capability within theframework of
itsconstitution, which bans theuse offeree to
settle external conflicts.

In a sharp reversal from the policies of die
Carter administration during die past year,

the Reagan government has indicated that it

does riot wantto putpubliepressureon Japan
over defense. But the U.S. ambassador to
Japan, Mike Mansfield, a former Senate
majority leader who also served here in the

Sextuplets born in S. Africa
JOHANNESBURGH, Feb. 21 (AP) —

Another set of sextuplets — all of them
healthy— have been born in South Africa.

But unlike the blaze of publicity following

the birth of the Rosenkowitz sextuplets in

Cape Town on.Jan. 11, 1974, this latest

birth was shrouded in secrecy, the English-

language Rand Daily Mail and the

Afrikaans-language Beeld newspapers
reported in separate front-page stories Fri-

day.

The sextuplets were bom to an unmar-
ried white 17-year-old woman more than
fontyouths ago, the reports said. She was

identified as Chairman Peterson. Thefather
was identified as Frank Qraig, 41, of Win-
dhoek, Namibia. Peterson, who has since

married Craig, the newspapers said, didn’t

take fertility drugs.

She gave birth to four boys and a girl on
Oct. 15, 1980, at an undisclosed hospitaKin

South Africa, theMan said.The sixth ofdie

set, a girl, was born 23 days later (Nov. 7)

.

The birth of the sixth child was delayed

because die had gynecological problems,

the Mail story said. The babies — named
Frank, Salome, John, Anderw, William and
Deborah — are aU ‘’healthy*-*! said.-

Carter era, said this did not mean that

Washington had lest resolve to see a stronger

Japanese defense commitment
Mansfield said the Reagan administration

wanted frank and private talks with die

Japanese government on “specific defense

roles'
1

Japan could play for the.bBateral sec-

urity treaty. U.S. Secretary of State Alexan-
derHaig set die scene for this overtly gentle

approach at his confirmation hearings before

the.Senate Foreign Relations Committee last

month.
/' But informed sources here said that as the

Reagan administration gradually formulates

its global strategy, disagreements over
defense areatready emergingbetween Tokyo

" and Washington. Haig told the Senatecora-
mittee that he wanted better coordination

between Western and Western-aligned
' nations to check Soviet military power.

.

The Japanese government maintains that

despite Soviet military expansion in die

Paafic there is no '‘imminent threat” to

Japan although the Soviet militarization of
- three Japanese-claimed northern Pacific

Kurile islands poses a “potential threat,”

While reiterating to parliament on various

occasions that there is no immediate threat,

Suzuki said he recognized an increasing

number of destabilizing factors, such as the

Soviet build-up, die -Soviet incursion, into

Afghanistan and its advance into die Third -

...World and -growing pension-generally bet-

weep East apd West. •

FlyviaAmsterdam
invitinggatewayto theUSA

Adtyworth seeing

Why not take time out for a stopover visit

to surprising Amsterdam? It's a charming

city with a rich tradition ofwarm hospitality

and friendly companionship. For lovers

of culture there's a superb choice of famous

museums, art galleries and concert halls.

And for those with an eye to sophisticated

shopping there's a great range of quality

stores and boutiques. Entertainment?

Amsterdam’s carefree hostelries and ani-

mated nightspots aresure to thrilland delight

you. Amsterdam. A city to remember.

Amsterdam Free& Easy

KLM passengers to theUSA can now

enjoya free break insurprisingAmsterdam.

Your first night in a first class h()tel with

continental breakfast won't cost you a

penny. Transfers are taken care ofas well

And, should you wish to extend your stay,

an attractive hoteldiscount is offered as part

of the Amsterdam Free& Easy package. It's

all courtesy of the Holland Promotion

Foundation Ask for our folder with full

details and conditions. It's available at any

KLM office and atyour travel agent

Convenient departure times
KLM lets its passengere from Saudi

Arabia travelattheirownconvenience.Ona

daylight flight- ideal for family travel.Or a

late night departure - for an early morning

start in surprising Amsterdam.

Trans-Atlantic gateway
Amsterdam AirportA truly unique gate-

way to theUSA and Canada.WhereKLM
offers you a wide choice of flights fo cities

likeNewYork Chicago, Los Angeles,

Houston, Montreal and Toronto.

Departures to Amsterdam.
fat Bight dtp. -an.

DUdw KL5I4 DC-10 Sunday 01.20 06.10
Dkifann KL 550 DC-65 Tuesday 11,25 1610
Dkahnui .KL510 DC-10 Thursday 01.20 0610
Jeddah KL546 DC-65 Wednesday 0930 . 1600
Jeddah KL5ZQ^ DC-10 Friday QUO 07.00
Passenger* from Riyadh hive choice of flighb connecting with

‘ ‘

KLM departures fro»n Dhahran and teddah.

For full details contactyour travel agent or . .

KLM: AIKhobarKanoo Centra KingAbdul Aziz
BlvcL teL: 8645953, 864718.864202®!. Dhahran

The reliable airline of Holland

teL644I5X2/III6/7 exl 452.KLM-GSA;Messrs Haft
Abdulla Alireza&Go Ltd.Abdul AzizStP.O. Box8teL24684
22233. JfabaflKLMC.S.A. Al ZaxniL Grp. RO. Box 159
Riyadh c/oRiyadh Tours and Travel Services,El Ahssa Rd.
(Pepsi Road) P.O.Box 753. teL 477X026.4781904,4789578,
4789A96ex. 213 u/i 222. KLM-C5j\JUvadKTours and
Travel Services,El Ahssa Rd. (Pepsi Road) P.O. Box 753.
teL 4789578, 4789496. Saa'na KLM.OSAw Bazara Corn.
Alzubairi St RO. Box 374,tel: 6968.YanbuKLM-GSX

:
Arab VVvrsgg, King Abdul Aziz Sheet teb23082

:tw-sn-8»A
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IsljjftniTO- Ecuador, Feb. 21 — Ecuador
Peru of new helicopter attacks Fri-

along a disputed border region where
soldiers were killed during a five-day

5»ttorial conflict which ended earlier this

* jiaadona] Information Secretary Augusto
feyado said the Peruvian helicopters

2fed two outposts with machine gunfire

.
7

''Ifmade several landings with troops Friday

-
;-%|eagan names Lefever
M iman rights official

\NTA BARBARA, California, Feb. 21

fr
)
— U.S. President Ronald Reagan

f
ed Emest W. Lefever as assistant seoret-

[
of state for human rights and

;
anitarian affairs, a presidential spokes-

' [has announced.

;
Ufever, who is known as a staunch conser-

ve who believes the United States is not

onsible for promoting human rights in

^ J**j countries, is director of the ftEtfaics and

^Qg policy Center, a private research

tp he founded in 1 976 at Georgetown

f Versityin Washington.

w | phn> 1 978, Lefever made dear his disdain for

^Mmuman rights advocacy of the Jimmy Car-

\dniinistration.'
k
ln aformal,a legalsense,

" •
‘

u.s. government has no responsibility—
.j :: V certainly no authority — to promote

yi» rights in other sovereign states." he

in the winter 1978 issue of Policy

’r
: ’*

:»cv.

order dispute

Ecuador accuses
’eru of new attack

flJllbniHHS International

morning. Alvarado identified the outposts as
Macfainaza and Mayaycu, on the Cordillera
of the Condor, a mountain range some 800
miles north of Lima on the western edge of
the Amazon jungle.

The Ecuadorean spokesman said the inci-

dent was reported io the governments of
Argentina, Brazil, Chile and the United
States, the four countries responsible for
observing a ceasefire arranged on Feb. 2 by
diplomats from the same countries.

There was no immediate reaction from
Peru, which seized the two outposts during

the border conflict. Each country daims the

outposts. Peru said the two posts and another
called Paquisha were occupied last month by
about 300 Ecuadorean soldiers who were
driven out in the five-day conflict by aerial

bombardments and the helicopter landing of

Peruvian troops.

The Rio de Janeiro protocol, a treaty

signed between Ecuador and Peru in 1942
ceded 70,000 square miles of disputed territ-

ory to Peru. Ecuador renounced the treaty in

1951 and has daimed territorial rights to the

.Maranon River, some 60 miles south of the

Condor range.

On the latest flare-up, Ecuador said its

forces were resisting firmly. Interior Minister

Carlos Feraud said the situation was serious,

but did not mention casualties.

Ecuador claims an oil-rich area of northern

Peru which would give it access to the Ama-
zon.

i
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Soviet arms threaten
Europe, Schmidt says

(T-.1

(Arpfcote)

BLAST VICTIM: A victim of an explosive device that wait off at the Karachi national

stadium minutes before Pope John Paul II readied there Monday. Three persons were

injured, one fatally, in the mysterious blast.

3 more quit Labor Party

Soviet arms in Salvador

f.S. to release evidence
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 (Agencies) —
etary of State Alexander Haig has expre-

,

. grave concern at- the flow of Soviet bloc

to leftist guerrillas in El Salvador and says

Jnited States will release evidence sup-

iug its charges. The State Department

ay confirmed the accuracy of a U.S. dip-

. itic cable published by the New York

•s. The cable outlined the evidence the

.'ed States says it has in the sources of

: for Salvadorean guerrillas.

)ver Ae past year, the insurgency in El

idorhas been progressively transformed

i textbook case ofindirectarmed aggres-

by Communist powers through Cu-

rie political direction, organization and

ig of the Salvadoran insurgency is coor-

-ed and heavily influenced by Cuba with

- ctive support of the Soviet Union, East

aany, Vietnam and- other Communist

s.” it said.

iig, talking briefly to reporters Friday

said the situation “has clearly progressed to

the point where it must be a matter of grave
concern” to the United States. He said the

administration would make public its evi-

dence on the issue on Monday.
U.S. envoys have been briefing European

and Latin American governments on the

charges ofCommunist intervention on behalf

of leftist guerrillas trying to topple El Sal-

vador s U.S.-supported civilian-military

junta. Robert McFarlane, a military expert
whom Haig has nominated to be his personal

counselor, said at a congressional hearing

Friday the administration was drawing up
plans to stop the infiltration of foreign, pro-

rebel forces into El Salvador.

McFarlane said the United States will send

no troops to El Salvador but should aid that

government because it can no longer tolerate

Communist takeovers. “You may be confi-

dent this administration does not intend to

make a Vietnam-like commitment of major
forces,” he told the committee.

LONDON, Feb. 21 ( AP) — The left-right

split in Britain's Labor Party widened Friday
night after three right-wing legislators quit

the socialist party and another said he will not

run for re-election on a Labor ticket.

The defections and the expected walkout
by at least six more Laborite members of
parliament next week brought the formation
of a new democratic socialist center party a

step nearer. Labor leader Michael Foot
shrugged off the defections. But as the rebel

movement gathered momentum leading

Laborite Peter Shore branded the four “split-

ters and wreckers?" and warned that the new
faction has “a substantial potential for inflict-

ing damage” on Labor.
Hie resignations marked the first complete

break from Britain's main opposition party by

many oftoe 13 Laborite MPs who havepubl-
icly expressed support for the breakaway
Council for Soda! Democracy setupby 'ilead-

ing right-wing rebels last month, liie council

is widely seen as the core of a new center

partyled byformer Education Secretary Shir-

ley Williams, former Defense Minister Wil-

liam Rodgers, former Foreign Secretary

David Owen and onetime Labor deputy

leader Roy Jenkins.

The resignations by Tom Ellis, Ian Wrig-

glesworth and Richard Grawshaw were
expected to touch off a chain reaction by
other Laborites disillusioned with the party's

leftward stance. Crawshaw, who also res-

igned as a deputy speaker in the 135-seat

House of Commons, predicted that as many
as40 other Laborite MPs will leave the party

in the next year. The fourth rebel wasformer
party chairman Tom Bradley who announced

he no longer wished to be considered as a
Labor candidateinhis Leicester district at Ihe
next general election.

Political analysts said Friday’s defections

mean it could now only be a matter of days
before Jenkins formally announces the
establishment of a new center party.

’ BONN, Feb. 21 (R) — West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has warned that

a continued buildup of Soviet medium- range
nuclear weapons could threaten West
Europe's independence.
He was quoted Friday by the weekly

magazine DerSpiegel as saying Soviet leaders

had made a grave error by departing from the
principle of parity with arms programs for

planes and nuedear missiles directed at

European targets. “The trend with SS-20
rockets and backfire bombers during the past

three years cannot be tolerated for a further

three if we west European countries want to
stay politically independent from the will of

any future Soviet leadership,” he said.

Defense Minister Hans Apel, in an article

published Friday by the weekly journal Die 1

Zed, said Moscow had so far deployed more
than ISO of the mobile, multi-warhead SS-20
missiles within range of Europe. He said

some 50 of them were introduced last year
alone, while dismantling of older SS-4 and
SS-5 weapons, which the new missile

supersedes, has been halted with 450 still in

position.

Schmidt has issued repeated warnings of a
Soviet weapons advantage being built up
before NATO can start to deploy New U.S.
cruise and Pershing n missiles in west Europe
from 1983. But his comments to Der Spiegel,

released by the magazine ahead of publica-

tion Monday, suggested Bonn's concern over
the prospect is deepening.

West Europeans needed to be given the

figures to show that Soviet armaments had

moved “ miles ahead1 ’ in some areas and were
seriously endangering the military balance,

he said. “The balance must be restored in

those areas either by the Russians scrapping

them or alternatively scrapping part of them
and allowing the other side to build a part,”

he said.

West German sources with access to the

results of U.S. satellite surveillance said this

month that the Soviet Union was sharply

boosting the rate at which SS-20s were
deployed. They said the frequency at which

new missiles were being introduced would
soon reach two a week, double that of a year

ago.

Defense Minister Hans- Apel said the

SS-20 program was aimed at China and other

non- European targets. Apel said Moscow
now had 1,440 “Eure-strategic,” weapons
compared with some 1 ,320 at the start of

1 980, but he did not make dear how many
more of the SS-20 missiles were thought
likely to be deployed.

West German Foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genscher said in a radio interview

Friday the Soviet arms build-up threatened

countries far beyond western Europe.
Genscher, who returned Friday from a four-

day visit to Pakistan and Egypt, said the Rus-
sians had increased their power at sea and in

the air.

Moscow had also undertaken a gigantic

medium-range missile armament which
threatened not only western Europe but north

Africa, the Middle East, soilthwest Asia,

Pakistan, India, China and Japan, he said.
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Has moved their

marketing office to a new
address in Dammam

Our new Telephone numbers are:

8342738 - 8342755

Telex: 602117 SATO L SJ.
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Todays interior surface coating and
spray technique for superior

finishing in shorter time-at lower costs

i One team of three men with one spray unit can

’surface’ 5 0 0 sq metres of single coat work per day.

> No other surfacing or plastering is required and

normal construction discrepancies can be readi y

adjusted.

> No water or mixing is required.

Alltek provides

the following advantages
• The same operatives can decorate the surfaces and

this can be undertaken within 2 4 hours of the

ALLTEK surfacing.

• Textured soffites require no further decoration.

•Weight ofALLTEK coating appliedto concrete is

approximately 80% less than traditional 3/8 inch

plaster.
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Chemical
Industries
Co. Ltd.

eddah Industrial Estate P-O. Box 7422Phone6420356- Tlx 400574 , Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

4021857 Tlx.201792 Ro. box. 6233 Riyadh, Saudi Ambia

28 feirwry-5 March 1911

Jeddri Eip enter Klngdin if Saeli Aralia

Be sure to visit the first specialist

electricity exhibition ever held in the
Middle East. Hundreds of companies
from 15 countries will be showing the
most comprehensive range of

electrical equipment ever assembled
in the Arabian peninsula.

Supported by the Ministry of Industry

and Electricity.

They include the biggest names in the

electricity industries of Western Europe.

North America, the Far East and Saudi Arabia.

Many will be exhibiting in national groups with
the support of their governments.

These companies will be joined at the Jeddah
Expo Center by the Saudi Ministry of Industry

and Electricity, which will be demonstrating
the great projects it is undertaking in the

Kingdom and indicating its requirements for

the future.

The Jeddah Expo Center is on the eastern

perimeter road, next to the King Abdel Aziz

University and only a 15 minute drive from the
airport and major hotels.

Admission isfree, and registration forms can
be obtained at the gate or in advance from
exhibitors and the organisers.

Opening Times: 28 February 1700-2200
hours. 1-5 March 1000-1300 hours,

1700-2200 hours.

Organisers:
Al-Harithy Company (Exhibitions andService Division)

PO Box6249Jeddah. Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia
Telephone: 6674788, 6674261 6658194, 6658195 Telex: 401428 REEM SJ

and

Office/ earner:

Fairs and Exhibitions Limited
21 Park Square East London NW1 4LH. Telephone: 01-935 8200
Telex: 299708 EFANEEG

saiuUa'^yr'Inpnmfl Promotion in co-operation with “Middle East Electricity"magazine.



OPEC aides review
strategy in camera

AiabnwsEconomy

GENEVA, Feb. 21 (Agencies) — Oil

ministers of six members of die Organization

of Petroleum Exporting countries (OPEC)
secretly met here during the last two days to

discuss long-term strategies that were upset

by the outbreak of the Iraqi-Iranian war.

OPEC Secretary-Gen era! Rene Ortiz said

Friday that the ministers considered ways of

reviving the policies that were sidetracked by
the Gulf war.

Among the proposals under consideration

was a system of linking the price of crude oil

with the rate of inflation in the industrialized

countries.

Sources said that the meeting was held

Thursday and Friday at a site overlooking

Lake Geneva. The oU ministers of Indonesia,

U.S. carfirm
incurs $1.5b

loss in 1980
DEARBORN, Michigan, Feb. 21 (R) —

Ford officials say recovery will be slow after

the biggest loss in the U.S. corporate history

which was announced by the giant carmaker.

The loss — $1.5 billion in 1980 — is

expected to be topped soon by an even bigger

one of around $1.7 billion dollars by
Chrysler.

Experts were gloomily assessing the

recession-hit U^. car industry Friday after

Ford's announcement of its first annual loss

since the company became publicly held in

1956.

The Ford results reflect the industry-wide

slump in U^. sales of cars and trucks and, to a
lesser extent, dedining sales in Europe, the
company says.

Ford officials also blame high U.S. interest

rates and Japanese encroachment on to die

U.S. market for pan of the drop in domestic

sales and profits. Japan last year captured a
quarter of the U.S. car market and some
angry U.S. carmakers have called for protec-

tionist measures aggainst imports.

Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki,

who is to meet President Reagan in Washing-
ton in May, said on Japanese television Fri-

day that Japan must understand that Ameri-
can carmakers are in a business crisis, hinting

hiscountry mightbe readyforsome restraints

nn its exports.

Saudi Arabia, Algeria, Kuwait, Nigeria and
Venezuela attended.

Ortiz said that no decision was takon on
holding a special OPEC summit before the

next gathering, which is scheduled for May
25.

The two-day meeting here was the most
important OPEC gathering since the regular

ministers' session during December in Bali

where it was decided to boost the prioe of oil

by an average of 10 per cent. The Bali meet-
ing agreed on a range extending from a

minimum of$32 for Saudi Arabian crudeand
a maximum of $41 for Libyan oil.

Ortiz indicated that current oil prices were
discussed. Prices have dropped because of a
slump in consumption by the industrialized

countries due to the recession. The decline

was 7.5 percent lastyear and a further reduc-
tionpf one to two per cent is predicted for this

year.

The official price structure does not reflect

the market reality. Few countries are receiv-

ing the foil authorized price. In addition to

the countries represented at the meeting
here, the 13-member OPEC groups
Ecuador, Gabon, Iraq, Iran, Libya, Qatar
and the United Arab Emirates.

Later, Venezuelan Ambassador A. Mar-
tini told reportersno decision on pricing was
taken by the six. The meeting was an informal

one to take a general view of the market, he
added.

Indonesian diplomats confirmed the talks,

but refused to disclose what had been discus-

sed.

The news of the meeting surprised oil

industry experts, who said one possible sub-

ject was production cuts to try to stem the

slump of prices on the spot oil market. How-
ever, Saudi Arabia has always said that its

production levels axe its own affair. The
country is producing at a high 103 million

barrels a day to tiy to make up for the loss of

supplies caused by the Gulf war.

Saadi Arabia’s Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki
Yaraani, who attended Friday’s meeting, said

earlier this month die Kingdom planned to
hold its output steady in February and did not
intend to make any price changes before
May.

All the ministers attending Friday’s talks

are responsible for energy apart from Umaru
Dikko, who is Nigeria’s transport minister.

Sheikh Yamani and Dikko, contracted at a

hotel Friday night, refused comment on die

meeting.
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Government Tenders

Authority Description No. of Price

Tender SR
Closing

Date

Ministry of Defense Supply of road fuel in the 48 ‘ 100 March 14

and Aviation Kingdom
Catering for personnel in 49 100 March 15
Jeddah and Taif

Catering for personnel in SO 100 March 16

Medina
catering for personnel in 51 100 March 17
Nejran
Supply of flags 52 100 March 18

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
21ST FEBRUARY, 1981 17TH R. THANI, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

4. Mosor Attar Sd. pIpes/Paper/Gen. 20.1.81

8. Amstddreef Bamaodah Bagged Wheat 18.2JB1

9. Polar Ace A.E.T. Vehicles 20.1.81

11. Obestain Kanoo Ctrs/SteeVGen. 19281
18. Medcornont Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement 1912431

19. Strinda Aisabah Bulk Cement 192431 I

20. Arsesju Alsaada Bagged Barley 17JZJ31

24. Houda Pearl Shobokshi Bagged Cement 192431
25. A1 Jabiriah Kanoo Gen/Cement/Stee}/ 17281

M.Powder
29. Juba Star Fruits/Fraz. Chickens 192431.

30. Taibah Najd Loading Rice/Gen./ 19:2431

Vehicles

32. Maidive Noble Alatas Sorghum/Beans/Gen. 16.2431

35. Ming Hope Sadak Ctrs/Ldg. Mtys. 192431
36. WIbke Alobeld Containers 21.2.81

39. Pino El Hawi Fruit 14.2.81

42. Topaz Express SS.MS.C. Maize 19J2431

RECENT ARRIVALS:
Medo Fayez Potatoes 20.2451

Lanka Kanthi Gulf Tea/General 20281
Ramsis Fayez Potatoes 202431

Deborah 1 Star General 20281
Ming Hope Sadak Containers 20281
Polar Ac® A.E.T. Vehicles 20281
Juba Star Reefer 20281
Reefer Princes Attar Froz. Chickens 20281
Mosor Attar Steel/Pipes/ 20281

Paper-Gen.
Karinita A.ET. vehicles 192.81

Topaz Express SAMSC Maize 19281
Houda Pearl Shobokshi Bagged Cement 1912-81

Tai Hsiug AE.T. Containers 19281
Obestain Kanoo Contrs/SteeUGen. 19281
Modcement Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement 19X81
Wibke AJ obafda Containers 21X81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTOTHE 0700 HOURS OF
17.4.1401/21.2.1981 CHANGES PAST 48 HRS:

1. Sea triumph us* Loading Scrap 17.2411

4. Taronga Barber Gen/Corrt 20281
10. Lanka Sharrthi Gulf Loading Urea 20881
11. Blue Express OCE Rica 12281
12. Kota Jaya Afirero Rice 15881
14. Ibn Rushd Kanoo Gen/Steel 20881

1
17. Aegean Sun Alsaada Barley/Gen. 18881
18. Nedlloyd Bahrain Kanoo General 20281
21. Pletas Gulf Bagged Cement 1328T
30. Ibn Asakir Kanoo General 20281
32. Shams SEA Timber 14281 •

34. Hong Chun Orri General 17281
36. Charles LD (DB) Sabah Bulk Cement 15281
37. Arabian luluah Barber. Cement Silo VSL 1.4.78

38. Unicement Globe Cement Silo VSL 301180

Belgium to ]

on Japanese

place curbs

i car import

(AP nfre photo)

DOLLAR UP: Passerby* stand outside the headquarters of Milan’s Bauca Commerdale,
looking at the latest quotation of the U.S. dollar which rocketed to an all-time high of
1,061.95 at Monday's fixing

Wall Street

Market cool to Reagan plan
NEWYORK, Feb. 21 (AP)— While busi-

ness leaders around the United States were
applauding President Reagan’s economic
message this past week, the stock gave it a
strikingly unenthusiatic response.

Following Reagan's speech to Congress
Wednesday night, the market lapsed into a
decline that caught many optimisitc analysts

off guard. “Reagan’s address could give the

market new direction,” one forecaster had
written a few days earlier.

“Street sees quick rally for market on
Reagan good news,” an investment newslet-

ter reported at the start of the week. As it

turned out, however, the market dropped
sharply Thursday, and wound up the week
with only mixed results.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials

managed a 4.52 gain to 936.09. But the New

'

York stock exchange composite index drop-
ped J5 to 72.45, and the American stock

exchange market value index lost 8.97 to
33034. .

Tradingvolume remained sluggish, averag-

ing 40.47 million shares a day on the big

board against 37 million the week before.

Reagan’s proposals themselves could
hardly be classified as a disappointment on
Wall Street, where the idea of spending and
budget cuts like those thepresidentcalledfor
is popular, to say the least.

But as one analyst noted, “It still must go

through *the often toTtnotts .congnasftjnajl

legislative process, and raanv aspects of the

For your
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program will undoubtedly be altered to some
degree."

t

In fact, uncertainty over Congress' pros-
pective treatment of the proposals seemed to

be increasing as the week drew to a dose.

“All of us should have realized the com-
plexity the program would have,” said

Robert Stovall-at Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

“When we had a chance to look at all the
details— so many pieces to cut, curtail, trim
and snip in the budget— the realiration hit us
that the time gap between the president

proposing and Congress disposing is prob-
ably going to be greater than most of us
optimists thought.

“I think Reagan’s on the right track, but it

looks like we might have a long wait. And
that means no great urgency for investors to

buv stocks.”

BRUSSELS, JFeb. 21'(AP) — Economic
Affairs Minister Willy Claes has announced
Belgium will curb Japanese car imports even
if the Netherlands — a major economic
partner— remains unwilling to go along with

such a quota system.

“I have a different opinion of cooperation

in the context of the Benelux,” Claes said.

The Benelux is a dose, economic union of
three countries: Belgium, the Netherlands
and Luxembourg.

In an interview on a regional radio network
in the southern part of the Netherlands, Claes
did not say when his government will institute

quotas on Japanese car imports or.what the
annual quota would be.

He said Japanese cars today make up 25
per cent of the entire car market of the
Benelux compared to only 3 per cent in

France and 10 per cent in West Germany.

'

Italy allows only 2,200 Japanese cars into its

territory annually, Claes noted.

Labor unrest

escalates in

Ivory Coast
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast, Feb. 21 (R) —

Hundreds of state sector workers in the Ivory
Coast deified a government ban and went on
strike in growing labor unrest caused by pay
cuts of up to 60 per cent.

The cuts, which affect more than 30,000
people in almost all state enterprises, arepart
of foegovernment austerityprogramto solve
foe country's acute finandal problems.

Strikes are illegal for government emp-
loyees and previous protests against the pay
cuts, which were first announced last year,

have mainly taken foe form of go-slows.

But Friday, employees, defied the strike

ban and at least several hundred stayed away
from work.

Essential services such as transport and
banks were unaffected, but work stopped in
foe organization which services foe national

debt (Caisse Autonome ETAmoriissement)
and Satmad, ah important coffee and cocoa
advisory body, :

• ~
.

notice
THE INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL CENTRE

announces that their employee Herbert Mitchell, an
American national, left the Kingdom on an Exit—Re-
entry Visa. However he has failed to return to his job.

The International Commercial Centre warns emplo-
yers. not to have any dealings with him as doing so
will he contrary to foe Kingdom's Labour Laws.
Anybody*, having knowledge or ms thereabouts is

requested to ceil tel: 6313314. 6313058.

Belgium has been particularly hard hit by

foe steady rise of Japanese cars in Europe:

There are halfa dozen European and Ameri-

can car makers in this country directly emp-

loying almost 60,000 workers. -In foe past

year, thousands of these workers have been

laid off due to declining sales.

Belgium wants to curb Japanese car

imports into foe Benelux, but foe Dutch gov-

ernment, has so far rejected quotas for

ideological reasons.

“Even iffoe Netherlands would not coop-

erate, Belgium will go ahead and limit foe

importation of Japanese cars,” Claes
declared.

Meanwhile -m Tokyo, the 10 European
Economic Community (EEC) member coun-

tries ambassadors to Japan banded to Japan-

ese Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito the text

of an earlier EEC declaration expressing

concern over Japan-EEC trade now in
'

Japan’ s favor when they met at a dinner in

Tokyo Friday night.,

The dinner held at Dutch ambassador to

Japan Johan Kaufmann’s official residence

was also attended by head of foe EEC Tokyo
'

office, according to officials of foe EEC '

office.

. In foe declaration adoptedbyEECs coun-

cil of ministers on Feb.l7fois year, EEC expre-

ssed its “ serious concern” at foe present state

of trade between Japan and foe community,
according to foe officials.

;

Foreign Exchange Rates ! ;
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SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTIES
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Jeddah... exhibition Jeddah... exhibition Jedffiilu. exhibition ^
Jfeddih... exhibition

MERLIN GERIN
manufacturer of electrical equipment from 1 to 800,000V from ! to 150,000A
is expecting you at the French Hall, section C.
specialists will be pleased to welcome you and present to you

miniature circuit-breakers, moulded lease dreuft- eSFe circuit-breakers and complete assemblies for

breakers, earth leakage circuitHbreakers from 5 to 13.8 and 33 kV power systems
4000 A available on stock at our distributors. outdoor 13JB kV/380 V transformer substations
1 — H. - for ptibjic electricity distribution in urbain centers

1 and new cities, With only main connections required

on installation; in any environment

In JEDDAH
dHANDOURAH ATTUARIAH EST
POB 7118 TEL 653 10 67
ARABIAN UNIVERSAL EST
POB 3105 TEL 32 290
ELECTRIC HOUSE
POB 75 TEL 24 471
ALSUHAILI TRADING AND DEVELOPMENT
POB 4393 TEL 57 398
NASRINE TRADING HOUSE
POB 2879
EL SUMAU TRADING EST
POB 158 TEL 52 441

In RIYADH
ELECTRICAL SERVICES CORPORATION
POB 244 TEL 465 97 05

I WON’T TELLYOU
ANYTHBMG ABOUT

<Sal«abil
I won't tell you that 6al«abil Lr the new

/audi carbonated water in direct competition

with the mo/t fomou/ imported corbonoted

or natural water/.

I won’t tell you /o do not try to plead with me
ju/t try 6al«obil and you will find out.

iSokobl THE THIRST QUENCHER
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hit hunt in poor states

.'tJ.S. rejects offer to join fund
IK. f WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 (AP) — U.S.
A

||||» resident Ronald Reagan’s administration

- - ''lias turned down participation in a proposed
,

‘sn p. <25 billion international fund that would help

jid new sources ofenergy In poor countries.
World Bank has said.

’ The administration of President Jimm\
'>.

»* . *>v*artef hadpromised to consider die proposal

!^\long with other countries, but had not said it

-^l^wuld support it.

The idea was proposed last September by
• :,:

bir.4 Viobert McNamara, the president of the

i /^uOank, who was secretary of defense under
Vreadent John F. Kennedy. It had a double

•- ^nrpose: to help the poor countries who have
^ «’:iV%een put into increasingly hopeless financial

Vituations by the rising price of oil and to find
:^"ew supplies for the wealthier countries now

;c .. v
:

eavily dependent on the unstable supplies of
•'.•i.j Be Middle Bast.

, . . A treasury spokesman said Friday ColbertA King, who represents the United States as

of the bank's executive directors.

''C ^^ejfornied the executive board last week that
*'• United States would not support or par-

:
"'t' t-qpatc in the new fund. The fund had been

^ Proposed as an affiliate of the bank.

Tuesday, the Reagan administration
r

;_
^^^^..^iiuiounoed that it would seek a cut in U .S.

’
: -t\^J.

s

fyernatrnal aid, though it would keep prom-
:

: ’^ijes made earlier.
k

>=
9 Akin Fatoyimbo, a spokesman for the

:

... knk, said be could not comment on the pos-
':

;v v^tbffity of the other member countries pro-

^ifjeding without the United States to set up
*zz-

j ^ new “energy facility.” As planned, each

-3.f
^jntributing nation would pledge money to

le fund. paying in only 10 per cent of the

~ E\^jj^ledge. The fund would then sell bonds on
/open market, equivalent at least to the

* \hie of the pledges. The proceeds of the sale

:w,i ould then be lent out to the poor countries

. Iiere prospects are good of finding oil and

-her sources of energy.

:• Despite the need for new sources of oil,

jdence collected recently by the U.S. gen-
'

b1 accounting office shows that a lot more
' ploration can still be done in many parts of

e world.

According to a report it recently made to
Congress, the consensus of experts is that
about a trillion barrels of oil (15 billion metric
tons) have already been discovered, and that
about the same amount remains to be found.
Some of the most promising arcus are in the
Arctic, others are in the poor countries of the
world, or just off their coasts.

In the Arctic, the potential is under the sea,
where icebergs and stormy weather make a
lot of problems. But the oil production that
already exists in some Arctic areas indicates
that the problems can be overcome, espe-
cially as rising prices allow for increased
spending to solve them.
These areas include the icy waters off the

west coast of Alaska, and the north coast as

well, stretching into Canada; the east coast erf

Newfoundland, the sea north of Norway
reaching toward Spitzbergen, and the north-

ern basins of the Soviet Union.

China, Egypt. Mexico. Argentina, Brazil,

Peru, the southeast coast of South America.
India, Malaysia also have possibilities.

Antarctica is largely unexplored, as is the

coast of Africa* particularly Somalia.

Even Venezuela, one ofthe world's biggest

producers, bas what the GAO calls “tre-
mendous heavy ail potential.”

Some 600 basins have been identified on
land and sea as possibly oil-bearing. In 200 of

the these the GAO says there has been
“essentially no drilling."

Ajabnas Economy

Japan to buy
nd LPGfrom
he east coast of A f f\| F •

1h * no™* Abu Dhabi
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Failure of gas talks

US. company to write off$375m
By Cynthia ShanJcy

Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, Feb. 21 — El Paso Co.
announced that the company will write off

their assets and discontinue operations as a

result of unsuccessful negotiations with
Algeria on its liquefied natural gas project,

according to John McFull, a spokesman for
the company.
A U.S. delegation has returned to

Washington after two days of fruitless

renegotiations between El Paso Co. and the
Algerian state oil and gas company Sonat-
rach. Talks were broken offindefinably after
a failure to reach an agreement on the price of

the liquified natural gas delivered to the U.S.
El Paso's contract with Sonatrach involved

the supply of 1 9 billion cubic meters ofLNG
annually over a 25-year period starting' in

1978.
Sonatrach is estimated to have lost revenue

of $1.5 billion last year as a result of the

dispute. El Paso said recently that it is pre-

pared to write off up to $375 million if the

TYPICAL PUSH-BUTTON
START GENERATOR.

sss*>..

•n
*
t: ’jj

328 KVA AUTOMATIC
,
MAINS F£ILURE.5ENERATQR

THE RELIABILITY IS
BUILT-IN

British engineered to

the most exacting standards,

Dawson — Keith Generators

are fully tropicalised against

heat and dust and enjoy a

kingdomwide reputation for

absolute reliability.

The standard generator

range offers outputs from 3

KVA to 2,000 KVA. These

include push-button start,

canopy protected and
automatic mains failure

generators.

Dawson-Kerth Generators

are available ex-stock from
any Arabian Auto Agency
branch kingdomwide.

tTl|j|pilll i—U>dl ill^a^ll jJMl
ORDBIPN BUTO BGENCT ILt
Service and parts youcan count on.

JEDDAH* P 0 B.^ TA Of?*9*8 (5 h*) Tx: 401106 SUDARI

m?ADh!M3W T* 4771 B14/4785402/4765453 Tx: 2011M SUDARI

DAMMAM: PJ}JL 2111 T4: 0648024/8840059 Tx: 671422MDARI

BURAIDAH: PJJ.B. 7 TM: 32338I4/323Z714 Tx: 881940 SUDARI SJ

KHAIMS MOSHEIT: P-OJL 753 Til: 2230050 CM: SUDAIRI

pricing negotiations broke down, almost half

the company’s equity, which is estimated at

S899 million. The suspension of the gas
deliveries has cost the company about $7 mil-

lion a month since lust April, El Paso said.

It was suggested earlierin the week that the

U.S. side was preparing to pay more than $4
per million British thermal unit (BTU) of
LNG, while Sonatrach was demanding $6 per
million BTU to make the gas price energy-
equivalent to that of crude oil. When
deliveries were suspended ten months ago,
Algeria was charging $1 .94 per million BTU.
The failure of negotiations to "agree on the

complex energy policy issues” involved in the

pricing question spells bad news for the-

Houston-based El Paso Co. Algeria's second
largest gas customer.

Meanwhile, the Algerian Press Service

(APS] has blamed the United States for the

breakdown of gas talks.

The official Algerian news agency said Fri-

day that the Reagan administration had
baulked at agreements reached while former
President Carter was in power.

It did not give details. A new agreement
had been expected during this week's talks

between government officials.

Kenya plagued by
inflation, recession
NAIROBI, Feb. 21 (AP) — The Kenyan

economy is a mess — and there are no
immediate prospects of a recovery.

That was thegrim message from Economic
Planningand Development Minister Zachary

Onyonka when he presented details Friday of

the country seconomicperformance over the
last quarter of 2980.
Onyonka said: “We are faring a much

more diffcult year. The year of soft options is

over and the situation is very tight indeed."

He said Kenyans will have to brace them-
selves for a continued economic slump and
rising inflation.

Inflation he said, would rise from predent

13 per cent to a much higher level due to the
recent adjustment of the JCenya shilling. He
dfd not predict how high it would rise.

BRIEFS
HONG KONG, (AFP) — China has pro-

duced a new device which can convert the

energy of ocean waves into electricity, the

New China News Agency (NCNA) has

reported. The device is produced by the

Designing and Research Institute under the

Shanghai Navigation Channel Bureau, in

cooperation with Shanghai Jiao Tong Uni-

versity.

LONDON (R) — Unemployment and the

economicsituation in general will be the chief

topic at the European Common Market
summit next month, EEC Commission Presi-

dent Gaston Thorn has predicted.

LISBON, (R) — Angola is negotiating

exploration rights to a new offshore oil block

with two U.S. oil companies- and another

foreign firm, the Angolan news agency

Angop has said Sonangol, the Angolan

state-owned ofl company, told Angop that

negotiations were underway to the 4,500

square km block to the U.S. companies.

PARIS, (AFP) — The Eiffel Tower will

undergo a 180- million-franc ($36 million)

overhaul to rejuvenate Paris
1 famous grand

dame of a landmark. Mayor Jacques Chirac

has announced. The work is slated to begin

March 1 and to take 28 months
HONG KONG (AFP)— Customs officers

seized more than a million dollars worth of

heroin and heroin base in a series of raids

authorities have said.

A government spokesman said Friday a

35-year-old man and a 28-year-old woman
were arrested in the raids.

HONG KONG (AFP) — The Hong
Kong- Europe Freight Conference will raise

congestion surcharges for the ports of Alex-

andria, Algeris and Port Said on March. 6.

The increases are 10 per cent for Alexandria

and Algiers and 12 per cent for Port Said.

important NOTICE
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IBRAHIM MOHAMED BEN SAEDAN EST. FOR TRADING & CONTRACTING,

RIYADH AS SPONSORS OF MESSRS HUTTER & SCHRANTZ AG, AN AUSTRIAN

COMPANY SPECIALISING IN STEEL STRUCTURES. HEREBY ANNOUNCE THAT

WE HAVE DECIDED TO CALL OFF OPERATIONS OF THIS COMPANY IN THE

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA AND SETTLE ALL THE DEALINGS WITH THEM.

THEREFORE ALL THOSE WHO HAVE CLAIMS IF ANY AGAINST THIS

COMPANY ARE HEREBY ADVISED TO CALL AT THE ADDRESS GIVEN BELOW

WITHIN ONE MONTH FROM DATE OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT. NO CLAIMS

SHALL BE ENTERTAINED AFTER THAT DATE.

IBRAHIM M BEN SAEDAN EST TEL* 465 7400

P.O.BOX 4050 RIYADH Tlx: 201803 SAEDAN SJ

AULYA SAUDI ARABIA CABLE: MASAKEN

TOKYO, Feb. 21 (R) — Japanese com-
panies have contracted to import 1.52 million
tons of liquefied petroleum gas.(LPG) a year
from Abu Dhabi, equivalent to some 1 5 per
cent of Japan’s total LPG imports last year,
trading sources here have said.

A group of seven companies has con-

tracted with the Abu Dhabi National Oil

Company (A DNOC) to buy 1 .22 million tons

a year at undisclosed cost from an Abu Dhabi
gas industries company plant, a multinational
venture 68 per cent owned by ADNOC. they
said.

Marubeni Corporation has also signed with

France’s Compagnic Fran rise des Petrol es

(CFP) ro buy 300.000 ion s a year of LPG
produced at the same plant. CFP has a 15 per
cent interest in the venture and has the right

to market part of its LPG output.

Shipment will begin when the plant, which
has an annual production capacity of 2.64
million tons, opens in July and will continue
for five years, the sources said.

The seven Japanese firms are Idemitsu
Kosan Kaisha, Mitsui, Bridgestone Ekika
Gas Company, Mitsubishi Corporation C
ltoh, Maruzcn Oil Company, and Showa Oil

Company.

Libya buys Lockheed
despite U.S. embargo
WASHINGTON. Feb. 21 (R) — The

Libyan government, which was prohibited

from buying U.S. aircraft, has managed to

obtain at least one Lockheed L- 100 transport

shipped without the required export licence,

the State Department has said.

Spokesman William Dyesssaid Friday the

U.S. was raking all possible steps to prevent

similar deals in the future.

The L-100 Ispa civilian version of the

C-130 military workhorse and could be con-

verted to carry troops, officials said.

MICROVISION T.V. : The prototype of a new multi-standard flat screen television. The
6 inch x 4 inch x 4 inch x 1 inch microvision set, which will be available during 1982, was

on display in London recently.

Japan to lend $30m toPoland
TOKYO. Feb. 21 (AP) — Japan will offer ing loans because of its internal unrest,

to Poland $30 million in loans at a Western Kyodo said Poland is said to owe Western

creditor nations' conference in Paris, next nations about $23 billion, including $1 billion

week, Japan’s Kyodo news service lo Japan. Foreign ministry officials declined

reported Saturday. confirm the report.

Quoting government sources. Kyodo said jVnrth SpJ) oil nlatf01*111
the loans will indude $15 million in bank IWlTUI UII JJlKtUUl U1
loans from the Export-Import Bank and the ohtit rliiA fn ovnlncimi
remaining $15 million in deferred payment SOUl UUC IU CApiUMUII
export financing from the Export- Import ABERDEEN, Feb. 21 (R) — An oil plat-

Bank and city banks. The loans will be form in the North Sea has been temporarily

extended to Poland during the January-June shut down following an explosion Thursday

period of this year. It said.
’ night, a Shell spokesman said Saturday.

The United States, Japan, West Germany, He said no one was injured in die explosion

France and other major Western countries in a generator on the Shell-Esso jointly

will gather in Paris Monday to HIotik aid to owned Bravo platform, which had been pro-

Poland, which has been having trouble repay- dudng 62,000 barrels of oil a day.

ing loans because of its internal unrest.

Kyodo said Poland is said to owe Western
nations about $23 billion, including $1 billion

to Japan. Foreign ministry officials declined

to confirm the report.

North Sea oil platform

shut due to explosion
ABERDEEN. Feb. 21 ( R) — An oil plat-

form in the North Sea has been temporarily

shut down following an explosion Thursday
night, a Shell spokesman said Saturday.

He said no one was injured in die explosion

in a generator on the Shell-Esso jointly

owned Bravo platform, which had been pro-

ducing 62,000 barrels of oil a day.
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Mavericks beaten again

Nets score fifth straight win
NEW YORK, Feb. 21 (AP) — The New

Jersey Nets seemed to have turned things

around, which ismorethan can be said for the

Dallas Mavericks. They just continue to head

in the same direction — backward.

The Nets, who earlier this yearseta season

record of 14 straight losses, continued a

reversal of field Friday night by winning their

fifth straight National Basketball Association

game with a 123-113 overtime triumph over

the Portland Trail Blazers.

The streak tied the Nets' longest ever. The
last time they won five in a row came in Oct-

1978.
The Mavericks, meanwhile, continued

their downward trend by dropping a 1 17- 109

decision to the Philadelphia 76ers by the way,

that was their 15th in a row.

Mike NewLin and Darwin Cook led the way
for New Jersey, each scoring 30 points,

including six apiece in overtime. The Nets

opened the overtime period by grabbing an

eight-point lead in less than three minutes.

Kelvin Ransey, who had 24 points, was the'

only Blazer to interrupt a Nets rally that gave

New Jersey a 115-107 advantage during the

first 2:44 of overtime.

Cook hit three straight jumpers before

fouling out with 3:08 remaining. The Trail

Blazers missed several chances to catch up.

Darryl Dawkins sparked the 76ers victory

over the Mavericks, whose record dropped to

a woeful 8-55. Dawkins scored all of his 14

points in the second half by hitting seven of

seven shotsfrom the floor to start die 76ers to

their 55th victory in 67 decisions.

Houston Rockets 110, Los Angeles Lakeis

107: Moses Malone's layup with three sec-

onds left and a free throw after being fouled

on die play paced Houston over Los Angeles.

The Rockets called a timeout with five sec-

onds to go and the score tied at 107. calvin

Garrett found Malone alone under the basket

and fed him a passfor the game-winning shot.

The Lakers had tied the game with 44 sec-

onds to playon a pair offree throwsbyNorm
Nixon.

NewYork Knicks 124, Washington Bullets

112: Mike Glenn entered the game-in the
second quarter and scored 12 points in eight

minutes and 21 overall to lead New York
over Washington, Glenn also scored nine
points in the first 4% minutes of the fourth

period as the Knicks won their 10th game in
the last 11.

Washington’s Elvin Hayesand Kevin Gre-
asy each scored a game-high 23 for Washing-
ton. Kevin Porter, who registered 15 assists,

had 22 points for the Bullets.

Indiana Pacers 109, Sac Antonio spurs

106. George McGinnis scored four points in

the final 30 seconds to trigger Indiana past

San Antonio. McGinnis, who led the Pacers
with 24 points and 12 rebounds, scored a field

-goal to give Indiana a 107-106 lead with 17
seconds left Four seconds later, he hit two
free throws.

George Gervin, who had 20 of his game-
high 30 points in die third quarter to spark a

San Antonio comeback, was one of three
Spurs who missed 3-point shotsin the dosing
seconds.

Chicago Bulls 98 Utah Jazz 84: Ricky Sob-
ers scored 21 points as Chicago downed
Utah, Adrian Dantley led Utah with 30
points and Jeff Wilkins had a career-high 22
as the Jazz dropped its 40th game of the
season.

Tim Bulls led all the way but the Jazz drew
to within 70-68 in die fourth quarter. Then
Chicago, Zehind Sobers and Bobby Wilker-
son whofinished with 14 points,pulledaway.
" Kansas Gty Kings 112, Milwaukee Bucks
109: Otis Birdsong hit a basket and Scott
Wedman added a pair of free throws in the
last 58 seconds as Kansas Qty edged Mil-
waukee. After trailing by as many as 15
points, the Kings overtook Milwaukee 110-
109 on Birdsong’s basket with 58 seconds
left. Wedman hit his free throws with 39 sec-
onds left to ice the victory, the King's fifth
straight.

Barber snatches lead

Morgan drops to 2nd spot
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 21 (AP) — Miller

Barber, the Texan who turns 50 next month,
shot a 4-under-par 67 to take the early

second-round lead in the £300,000 Glen
Campbell Los Angeles Open at 133.

First-rouad leader. Dr. Gil Morgan, Was a
stroke behind with a 69-134.
“I think I played, as good in this round than

lean and Tm very happy to be where I am. If

I'm fortunate enough to win here, I think it

will be a good thing for golf." Barber said.

Barber said he believes the older players

hit the ball straighter than the youngers who
have more power and hit the ball farther. "I
think you are only as old as you feel," said the
veteran who wOl be SO on March 31.

Pentti Airikkala triumphs
ENGLAND, Feb. 21 (AFP) — Finland's

Pentti Airikkala drove toa copybookvictory
Saturday morning when he won the Mintex
International Rally, first round in the British

Championship, for the second time.

Theflying Finn piloted his Rothman’ sFord
Escort RS to a graceful and calculated first

place through blizzards and icy conditions.
On the way he fought off a bard challenge

from Scotsman Timmy McRae -whose Opel
Ascona was just over a minute behind during
the freezing Yorkshire forest stages.

But when the champagne corks popped in

York after 200 miles of competition he was
more than five minutes ahead. Airikkala, 35,
won his first Mintex in 1978.

Sweden's Per Eklund, whose Toyota was
consistently among the leaders, maintained
third place to finish ahead of Austin McHale
in a group one Escort R. The Dublin driver

foujght valiantly with the stars in more power-
ful cars to- put in a creditable performance.

However, before file provisional results

were declared final the stewards of the rally

imposed a time penalty often minutes on Per
Eklund, reported by police for contravention
of Britain’s motoring laws.

“I think therewas more finesse to thegame
before and here you have to have that finesse.
And finesse is the reason the great golfers
play better in the major tournaments.”

Weather conditions weren’t as good Friday
as they were for the opening round. “Tbe
winds were gusty,’’ Morgan said. ‘"That
makes it tougher."

The first-round leader shot a 69, 2-under
par for his second round.

Most of the five who tied for second with
Barber on Thursday were late starters on the
second round — Namio Takuso of Japan,
Bruce Lietzke, winner of two tournaments
already this year, John Cook and Xdbanny
Miller, who have each won once, and Keith
Fergus who never has won a Professional

Golfers’ Aossodation event.

The purse for the .Los Angeles Open gives

$54,000 to the winneratthe conclusion of the

72 holes on Sunday. After the second round,
the field of .144 will be cut to the low 70 and
ties for file nationally televised final two
rounds.

Final results are: 1. Pentti Airikkala (Fin)
Ford RS 2000 178:58; 2. Jimmy McRae
(GB) Opel Ascona 184.20; 3. Austin Mchale
(Ire) Ford RS 2000 19039; 4. Steve Bannis-
ter (GB) Ford RS 1800 190.44; 5. Russell
Brookes (GB) Sunbean Lotus 193.07; 6.

Malcolm Wilson(GB) Ford RS2000 193.17;
7. Ian Cathcart(Ire)FordRS 1800 19331; 8.
MaiColra Patrick(GB Opel) Ascona 194.09;
9. Mike Stuart (GB) Ford RS 2000 19430;
10. John Thompson (GB) Ford RS 2000
196.01.

Don Bies shot a 65 forhis second round for

a 138. total butwasheaded byBob Gilder, 67,
and jad: Renner, 68, who both finished at

137.

Japan’s Isao Aoki, who fought Nicklaus to
the wire beforelosing the U3. Openin 1980,
added a 70 to his first-round 71 for a 141
totaL

With Bies at 138 were George Cadle, 79,
and A1 Geiberger, 68. Defending champion
Tom Watson shot a 67 but with his opening
72 was down tire list at 139. Watson, the
leading PGA money winner the past four
yean, shot a 30 an the back nine.

tv
TO:
ALL SAUDI INDUSTRIALISTS,
BUSINESSMEN AND INVESTORS

\ V-

FROM:
SAUDI IIMDUSTRII

IM (SAB1C)

UNDER ITS PARTICIPATION IN THE
PROGRAMMES FOR THE NATIONAL
INDUSTRY WEEK, SABIC IS PLEASED TO
INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE SYMPOSIUM
TO BE ORGANIZED IN COOPERATION
WITH THE RIYADH CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ON THE
PETRO-CHEMICAL INDUSTRY. SUPPORT
INDUSTRIES (REQUIRED FOR BASIC
INDUSTRY PROJECTS DURING CONST-
RUCTION AND OPERATION PHASES) AND
DOWNSTREAM INDUSTRIES (WHICH
MAY BE BASED ON FEEDSTOCKS PRODUCED
BY BASIC INDUSTRIES)'.

11:00 A.M. THURSDAY 22 RABI’ II, 1401 A.H.
(26 FEBRUARY 1981 A.D.)

CONFERENCE HALL, CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY,
DHABAB ROAD, RIYADH.

ALL THOSE INTERESTED IN ATTENDING
THE ABOVE SYMPOSIUM ARE REQUESTED
TO KINDLY REGISTER THEIR NAMES
WITH THE PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT,
SAUDI BASIC INDUSTRIES CORPORATION
(SABIC)

TELEPHONE: 4014575/4012033/4012062
TELEX: 201177 SABIC SJ

McEnroe beats Borg

WELL SET; Oregon Stabs University’s

Steve Johnson (33) is well poised to score a
basket as Wayne McCoy (55), Kevin VH-
fiams (12) and Larry Washington (21) of
St. John Uidversky anxiously awaitforthe
rebound.

Coghlan betters

MELBOURNE, Feb. 21 (R)—American

.

John McEnroe restored a little of his lost

prestige when he beat Sweden’s Bjorn Borg
6-4, 1-6, 7-6, 6-4 in their third and final

tennis challenge match -Saturday night.

Borg, who won the series 2-1, received a

gold racket, said to be worth about $30,000,

and a reputed $500,000 in prize money.

McEnroe is believed to have collected

$300,000.
In the first two confrontations^!ayed over

the best of force sets, the Swede emerged the

victor 6-0, 6-4 on Thursday and 6-2, 6-4

Friday.

McEnroe’s victory prevented Borggaining
a devastating psychological advantage before

they start preparing for Wimbledon and

French and U.S. Opens.

He broke Borg's service for only the sec-

ond time in the series to lead 2-1 and raised

his fist in celebration as he went on to take the

opening set in 50 minutes. But the Swede

bounced back in the second set breaking

McEnroe almost at will and needing just 25

minutes to level the score. .

well and indicated that he would play in foe

Australian Open. He alw.paid tribute to his

warm reception, from foe crowd, saying;

“Australians are foe only people who tiheer

own world mark
SAN DIEGO, California, Feb. 21 (R) —

Ireland’s' Eamonn Coghlan set a new world
' recordfor foe indoor mile with a time of three
minutes 50.6 seconds Saturday night, cutting

two seconds off the previous record he set

two years ago.

Coghlan made his move with two laps to go
in the 11-lap race holdingoff American Steve
Scott who also finished inside the old record

in 3:51.8. John Walker of New Zealand
finished third in 3:523, foe fourth fastest

ever indoors.

“Fm actually disappointed," said Coghlan,
“I was hoping to break 3:50 butl can’t be too
upset.” . :

Tbe disappointed Scott, who has been
battling Cogh lan on the indoor circuit, said,

"I was under foe previous record, but you are
notiling unless you are number one. Tm sure

no one will ever remember my time."

Ray Flynn of Ireland finished fourth in

3:53.6. Harold Hudak of West Germany was
fifth in 3:59.7, and Filbert Bayi of Tanzania
was sixth in 4:01.0.

Meanwhile, Shamil Abbjasov of foe Soviet

Union set a world indoor record of 1730
meters for tbe men’s treblejump at the Euro-
pean Indoor Atidetic Championships at

Oeble, France.

Abbjasov beat foe previous record set by
compatriot Gennadiy Valyukevich twenty
years ago by one centimeter.

In Texas, Houston’s Carl Lewis became
foe world's third fastest runner in foe 60-yard
dash Friday night by winning foe gold medal
in that event in 6.06 seconds at the Annual
Southeast Conference Indoor Track and.

Field Championships in the.Tarrant County
Convention Center.

After McEnroe took the third set on a tie-

break heavy rain forced atwo and a half hour

interruption.

But foe break did not upset the American
and he 'raced through the fourth set in 26
minutes just in time for a few quick words
before a waiting helicopter flew him to the

airport for a flight home. •

McEnroe said he thought he had played

- Borg said the series had been good for his

confidence as he only meets McEnroe about

five times a year.

Meanwhile,Jimmy Connors overwhelmed

unseeded Pat Dupre 6-1, 6-1 Friday in a

quarter-final singles match at foe $175,000

Grand Marnier-ATP Tennis games at foe La

Quinta Hotel Resort.

Connors, who seeded about 75 minutes to

dispose of 'Dupre, will face seventh-seeded

EEot Teltscber in rate of Saturday's semifi-

nals. Tdtsdier needed a pair of tiebreakers

to eliminate I4th-seeded Tomas Smid of

Chechoslovakia, *7-6, 7-6. The tie-breaker

scores were 7-4 and 7-2r

In Saturday’s other semifinals match,
second-seeded Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia

will face third-seeded Harold Solomon.
Lendl advanced with a 7-6, 6-1 triumph

over fifth-seeded Roscoe Tanner, while Sol-

omon rallied for a 3-6, 6-4, 7-6 victory over

eighth-seeded Brian Gottfried.
.

.

In Texas, American women,took a beating

as Czech Hana MandHkova and West Ger-
man Bettina Bunge qualified for foe semi-

finals in foe $100,000 Women’s Houston
Tennis Tournament.

Mandlikova, top seed, beat American Kate

Latham 6-3, 6-4 and Bunge beat American
Pam Teeguarden 4-6, 6-3, 6-1.

BRIEF
PIRAEUS, Greece (AP) — The death far'd)

toll from a stampede at a sports stadium Badn
here earlier this month rose to 20 following night

foe death of a 19-year-old soccer it was Yates

reported Saturday. Festathios Loupos (tied ensui

Friday at the state hospital of Piraeus of 15-3

injuries sustained in foe stampede on Feb. SA
8, which also left over 90 injured. ing l

LONDON,(AFP)— The future ofEngl- carde

ish rugby was thrown back into foe melting 'tie v

pot Friday, when theRugbyUnion commit- Sand)

tee rejected the restructuring plan foe L
advanced by John Burgess’s playing sub- SE
committee. Burgess suggested leaguesat all socce

levels of foe game, and, despite foe 30-20 * 1984
adverse vote against hisnew set-up, leagues Seatt

seem sure to be introduced in .two years.
. Otytr

LONDON, {AFP)— England beatIndia most

far foe fourth successive.time in the Hotel
Badminton series at Huddersfield last

night They won 6- 1 after 19-year-oId.Nick

Yates, the surprise Dutch open champion
ensured victory by outplaying Syed Modi
15-3 15-7 in the fifth match.
SARASOTA, Florida (AP) — Defend-

ing U.S. Open Qiampion Amy Alcott

carded a 67 Friday topull into a three-way

tie with Japan’s Ayako Okamoto and
Sandra Post for foe second-round lead of

foe LPGA’s5150,000 Bent Tree Classic.

SEATTLE, Washington (AP) — The
soccer, rowing and canoeing events of the

1984 Summer Olympics could be held in

Seattle, says pejter Ueberroth, president on
Olympic committee in Los Angeles, where
most of foe games will be played,

.

•

LOST

Lost from a car in Palestine Road, Jeddah, a German Passport,

leather box, keys, cardholder, reisdencepermitandotherpapers.
SR1000 reward for finder. Please deliver to Professor Dr. Abdnl
Rahman HA. Verheyen, Jamjoom Hotel, Jeddah Tel. 6533587 or

contacthim through tel. 4781249Riyadh, post office box number
905.
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Norwich
crash to
another
big defeat
UO^OOM, Feb. 21 (R.J — Four go.il* in

the final lb minutes gave Birmingham a 4 -tt

win over Norwich in the English Soccer First
Division Friday night plunging their visitors
Jeep into the relegation urea.

It was the seventh defeat in a row lor Nor-
wich and, by an irony, followed a bright first*

half in which they missed a penalty' Kc\ in

Bond's shot hit a post.

Tony Evans (2). Alan Ainscow and the
evergreen Scot Archie Gemmill. best known
for his Derby and Nottingham Forest daws,
were the late scorers.

In a division two mutch Notts county won
|-0 at Cardiff and consolidated their hold on
second place. Trevor Christie scored five

minutes from the end when goalkeeper Ron
Healey dropped the ball on the goulline.

Meanwhile, Romanian-born Pierre Min-
dru was named Friday as assistant coach of
ihe Manic, Montreal* s new entry in the north
American Soccer League. A resident of
Monrreal for the past four years, mindru is a
former coach of Progresui of Bucharest as
well as First Division teams in Algeria and
Morocco.
In recent years he has couched elite teams

in the Quebec Soccer-Football Federation.

Six of his former players have earned a spoi

with NASL clubs.

Mindru will join head coach Ebde Firmani

at the Manic's elite tryout camp at Center
Claude Robillard this Sunday.

In the Netherlands, Rob Baan hopd to go
down in sports history as the only Dutcn soc-

cer coach who never lost a match, but he is a

little less confident after lowly Cyprus nearly

suprised Belgium in mid week.
Baan, interim trainer of the troubled

Dutch team, will be in sole charge for Sun-

day's World Cup European Group Two qual-

ifying clash against the Cypriots in this north-

ern town.
Anything but an emphatic home victory

would have been unthinkable a few years

ago. But Cyprus showed immense fighting

spirit in holding European championship
runners-up Belgium to a 3-2 score in Brussels

on Wednesday and the Dutch are demoral-
ized after losing previous qualifying games to

Belgium and Ireland.

Duct± coach Jan Fkruis resigned last

month shortly after his team completed par-

ticipation in a Mini-World Cup Tournament
in Uruguay without winning a match. His
successor, former PSV Eindhoven trainer

Kees Rijvers, will take over officially on July

1.

He and Baan, who will jointly manage the

team for a potentially crucial World Cup
game against France in Rotterdam on March

25, look back longingly to the stars who took

die Netherlands to the World finals in 1974

and 1978.
• Baan says his team will not make the same
#

mistakes against Cyprus as the" Belgians. “I

wassurprised Belgium did not maintain their

,
etrly pace which gave them a 2-0 lead. We
will make far better use of the wings and not

g» I bogged down in the middle.” he said.
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That biz soccer deal

K* :?£
-fee-

Mikr'

(AP pliotoj

DAZED: Mustafa Hamsho appears to be weary in early action against Curtis Parker
during a scheduled 10-round middleweigbt fight recently which was by Ha nullo on a split

decision. " _____

Yograj, Shastri make
impressive Test debut
WELLINGTON, Feb. 21 ( AFP) — Indian

cricketers Yognij Singh and Ravi Shastri

celebrated their Test debut by taking valu-

able wickets on the first dav of the first Tes; 1

against New Zealand at Wellington. At
stumps. New Zealand were 4 for 241.

The first wicket to fall was that of John
Wright 20 minutes before lunch in the 19th

over of the match with the New Zealand total

at ML
Wright slogged Yograj' s delivery high into

the air towards Binny who was two meters
inside the boundary at long leg. Although he
was looking into the sun, Binny did not need

to put any effort into taking the easy catch

and Wright was out for 32.

Wright's tot3l included four boundaries

and one five which came in the 13th over

when he hit a single off Kapil Dev towards

Binny at square-leg.

Binnv threw the ball hard at the stumps in

an effort to run out Edgarbut the ball sped on
to the opposite boundary to give Wright five

runs for the ball.

In the 36th over, with his very first ball of

the Test, Sandeep Patil had the otheT opener

Bruce Edgar caught hehind for 39 runs. TTiis

Parti's third wicket in seven Tests and it was

Nottingham Forestfined
ZURICH, Feb. 21 <R)— European Cup

holders Nottingham Forest were fined

30.000 Swiss francs ( nearly$I6,000 for dis-

playing advertising material on players’ kit

during a European Super-Cup match in

Dec.

The European Football Union (UEFA)
control and disciplinary commission said

Forest broke a rule by displaying the mater-

ial when playing Valencia. Spanish holders

of the Cup Winners’ Clip, in the second-leg

match on Dec. 17. The English club lost on

aggregate.

The panel, chaired by Dr. Alberto Barbe

of Italy, also fined a West German player.

Frank VfiUvm for spitting at a linesman and

for inproper conduct toward the referee in

an under-2I international against Bulgaria

on Dec. 2.

Torino of Italy: 3,000francs because fans

threw smoke-bombs on the pitch before an
UEFA Cup match against Grasshoppers
Zurich on Nov. 26.

Sochaux of France: 3,000 francs{$I ,580) !

because fans invaded the pitch in an UEFA
Cup march against Eintracht Frankfurt on
Dec. 10.

— M. Brom, coach of the Belgian dub
Waterschei: 500 francs for teaming the

bench and causing the referee to intervene

during a Cup Winners' Cup match against

Fortuna Duesseldorf on Nov. 5.

Six players were barred from one UEFA
club match after accumulating two warnings

— Preben Larsen { Lokeren), Asgeir Sqgur-

vinsson ( Standard Liege). Yannick Stovyra

(Sochaux), Roland Hattenberger (Stutt-

gart), Diego Alvarez Anderberto Lopez-

Uefart (both Real Sodeded).

Parting is painful,Maradona says
BUENOS VIRES. Argentina Fell. 2

1

( API — 'ioccer prmiigi Diego Maradona
swiichcti Argcnlinc clul*% Fnd.o nigh! wficr
ttoci Junior*, aided Itv rich fans, paid
$4.3?5.tHltt and traded *i\ top pl.ivcr* n* Imr-
row hi* services for 1h months.
The deal, one ut the costliest in the sport's

historv. gave Boca Juniors the option to p.i\

another £4.6 million after the June l^b2
World Cup pl.ivoffs to hut Ihe stockv mid-
fielder outright from the Argentines Juniors
Club.
Club officials signed the agreement hours

before the annual pl.iver-trading de.uiline.

following a futile efton hv Uoui Juniots to

raise enough dou npjvment for an immediate
purchase which have cost about £4 million.

The two clubs then pluved an evhibition

match before 25,000 spectators in Boca
Juniors Stadium with Maradona plating the

wicketkeeper Sved Kirmunfs 85th catch in

46 full internationals.

The same combination of Patil and Kir-

mani accounted for the wicket of John Reid

off the last ball of the 70th over just before

drink* in the final session of the day.

Reid's long innings of 189 minutes

included four boundaries and there was one

period of 37 minutes when he did not score a

single run.

New Zealand lost its fourth wicket six

overs later when newcomer Shastri took a

splendid catch off his own bowling to send

Jeremv Conev back to the dressing rooms for

only 4 runs off 25 balls.
Score-boutl

New Zealand (Is Innings):

J. Wright c Binny b Yognij Singh 32
B. Edgar c Kirmani b Patil J9
J. Reid c Kirmani b Patil 46
G. Hcwairh batting 77

J. Coney c and b Shastri 4
G. Edwards batting 19

Extras: 24

Total (for four wickets) 241

FnB at wickets 1-60. 2-101, 3-200. 4-215.

BOWLING: Kapil Dev 26-6-71-0; Yograj Singh S-

2.-20- 1; Binny 16-3-47-0; Shaari 22-7-12-1; P«U 15-3- i

Bob Willis to fly back
GEORGEOON, Guyana, Feb. 21 (AFP)

— Fast bowler Bob Willis has had to pull out

of die England's touring cricket side because

of injury.The departure of their vice-captain

will add to the problems of the tourists who
were crushed by the West Indies in the first

Test Wednesday.
Willis, 3 1 , who has taken 1 98 wickets in 57

Tests, twisted his knee in a one-day match

against the Winward Islands in St. Vincent on

February 1 and has not responded to treat-

ment. He will fly back to London this

weekend.

Aussies crumble
LAHORE, Pakistan, Feb. 21 (AP) —

Pakistan's pace attack sent Australia crumbl-

ing to 155 for nine on the opening day of the

four-day first unofficial under- 19 mini-Test

at the Gaddafi Stadium here Friday.

Doug Harris opening the innings, scored

52 with the help of two fours. His fine innings

gave boosl to the vistors but did not stem the

rot which followed.

first hull lor Argentinus Juniors hefurc don-

ning hi* first Boo Juniors uniforms. He
scored I second halt goal and Argentino*
Juniors won 3-2.

Maradona, at 20 one of the game's brigh-

test mu in. had plaved his entire five-vear pro-
fessional career for Argentinos Juniors, a
modest First- Division club that couldn't

afford to keep him.

The deal with Boca Juniors put a tempor-
ary end to overtures by Spain's Barcelona
Football Club, which tried to huv the pluver

(or 510 million last year. The Argentine
Football Association loaned Argentines
Juniors SI million to prevent the transfer,

which would have jeopardised Maradona's
place on the national team.

BOCA Juniors agreed to pav the$400,0110

balance of that loan plus a SI. 1-million

Argentines Juniors bank debt in addition to

Read

putting 2.5 million in cash down for the tem-

porary transfer and paving Maradona's 15
per cent, or $375,000.

Under the accord. Boca Juniors will have
first option to buy Maradona after the

national team defends its World Cup title,

and this would cost it $4 million for Argen-
tines Juniors plus 600,000 for the plaver.

A group of Argentine businessmen who
are fans of Boca Junior* put up the money for

the club, which is $4.6 million in debt.

Although not named in the transfer agree-
ment, they are the deal owners of Maradona,
a* Boca Juniors has reportedly agreed to

reimburse them a percentage of its gate earn-
ings. The businessmen would then determine
whether these earnings justify buying the

plaver next vear.
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THIS WEEK'S COVER STORY

Eating out is becoming a tough

business asGeoffGardner reportson

page 22. With the Kingdom’s

development and the growing influx

of foreign labor, restaurants tend to

be more and more sophisticatedand

the business is no longer for

amateurs.

ROYAL VISIT:

The King and Queen of Sweden are

paying a royal visit to the Kingdom
this week. Sweden, as Nigel Haney
found out hopesto sell its image as a

neutral country and push the

trilateral talks between the OECD,
OPEC and developing countries.

And of course to get a biggerslice of

the Saudi market.

BRITISH BACK :

The mere size of the Saudi

delegation that participated in the

meeting of the Saudi-British joint

commission was a good indication

that things are back to normal.Anne

Whitehouse reports from London on

the talks and their outcome.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS-

When the job calls for a sideshift carriage

Zahid Tractor have got what you need.

Sideshift carriages permit sideways

movement to allow for easierfork positioning

and more accurate placing of your load in

narrow aisles.

Caterpillar have designed a range of over

forty lift trucks -they’re tough and reliable, and

there are hundreds of different attachments for

them to choose from. So, you’ve got a lift truck

tailor-made for the job!

If you have a material handling problem,

or you're not happy with your present fork lift

truck,why not call and see us today-we give

the best parts and maintenance service in

the Kingdom too!

Two of the attachments in the range
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Zahid Tractor
YOUR
ERPIL.LAR
DEALER

DAMMAM: PO Box 579.A(-Khaldia Aiee
Tel- B322 593/832?595/8326559 .

Tbr. 601030.

JU8A1L: P.O. Box 184.Th 631280.

ABHArKHAMBEScPO.Bw 598.

MM*H-pnBr«i*iRAK.ioS Mecca Roan
Abha Ring Road (Oppose Abha Dami

SeH- 6876366/687 701CV6376420. Tlx: 401042. GASSM: Medina Road.fNe»A*pom
WBUtRO.Bc«4B1.Tel. 21426.

RIYADH:P.0-Box 8l4.Kdo 17. North Kburas. Road. Tlxr82l085.

Tel:4647263/4647257M647246. Tfcc- 201129. Cable- Zafwflracto*
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m% CALENDAR
DHAHRAN TV Aramco

4 .10 OnMrea's Show Rainboxm Country: Tomx
Safely Film How to have an accident ia the borne

500 AFC dumpMMhip OmUnnd w San Diego
7J6 UtUe Home an the prairie Bttnd Journey — PT2
&23 Rebecca Episode 2
9-M» DriLu Reunion — PT2

GULF T.V. PROCRAMS

QATAR TV PROGRAMS
Saratov: 5:00 Quran; 5:30 Open Sesame*. 6:15 Leani Engfeb; 6:30 New; 6:45 Whai the Papen Say.

T OO Spom; T;45 Arabic Series 8:30 Arabic News *00 Round-Table Dfacwrion: 10:00 Engtah
News 10:20 Rtai

DHAHRANTV (ARAMCO)
Soratay: 4:30 Sesame Street; 4:34 Call It Mareonl: 5:59 International Sports World; 7:02 Barney

Miller. 7:28 Cosmos 8:25 Eight b Enough: 9: 13 Bamaby Janes.

BAHRAIN T.V. PROGRAMS
Sorias 4;00 Ooran; 4-.2S Todays Programs 4:30 Children Programs & 10 SoUfen Diary; 7:00 DoBy

Arabic Senes 8:00 ArabicNews &J5 Crazy Adams 9:30 Eng?* NewsMS Tomorrows Programs

10:00 Load Program: 10:50 Arabic FUiWPby. 12:00 News.

DUBAI 10 T.V. PROGRAM
Sunday: 5:00 Quran. 5:15 Rdswm ThHs 5:30 Cartoons; 6:00 Quiz Program; &30 Sports 7:30

RSKscrtafrOb Local NeS^lO Pioneets 9:00 Arabic Drama 10:00 Wodd No.*; 10:35

Soogs Program Preview. 10:50 dasste Arabic Film.

DUBAI J3 T.V. PROGRAM.
... ..

Sunday: 6.00 Ouratc 6:15 CwtooM; 6030 La»« 7:00 Patriot MyGetrie 7:30 W«* In (bnMft
irSmpe Honm 8:05 Local News 8:10 Quincy. 9:00 Who Pays The Ferryman: 10:00 Wmld

News 10:25 Adam* Rib; 10:50 Aorochair Theater.

KUWAIT 2 T.V. PROGRAM
Sander 7:05 Cwom*: 7:35 Temperamra Risng; 8:00 News in EngSsh; 8:15 Golds) Soak; 9:00

Islam: 9:30 Culture Film 10:00 Rockford Files.

OMAN T.V. PROGRAM
Sunday 5:02 Qamt 5:08 Toda/s Programs 5:15 Students Programs fr.15 Cartooos 6:30 Adult

Education; 6:50 QiWR 7:20 Agrieutrere Program: 7:49 Saugs 7:30 Arabic Fim; S: 30 ArabicNew;

*<» RcK&om Series 9.30 Local Arabic News 9:50 Songs SoltSer's Diary: 10:00 Engfat News

10:20 English Rim; 11:50 News 11:55 Quran.

RASAL KHAIMA TV PROGRAMS
Sunday: 5:45 Quran; 6:00 Khnba; 6:20 Laredo; 7:10 Tree Adventure: 7:35Tbeaw Of Stan, 8:20

Ruffin On The River. 8:45 Feature; 10:15 Dr. Kehtare; 10:40 1 Spy.

SAUDI -RADIOJeddah
ENGLISH SERVICE
Aftmre— Tiwurafarinn SUNDAY
2.*00 Opening
2:01 Holy Oman
2:05 Gems of Guidance
2:10 Ugh! Muse
2:25 Pop Variety

2:55 Light Music
3:00 The New
3:10 Prmi Review
3:15 Light Mode
3:20 l eap* & Bounds
3JO Youth Welfare
3:40 Light Mode
3:30 CJofedown
Evwfan Tranandadan

SECTION FRANCAISE
JEDDAH

laaigutura d'eodtK
— FM 98 Megaharta:

Opening
Holy Oman
Gena of Gtndanee
Light Muse
The Evening Shaw
Companion* or the Prophet

Annie by Rada
Light Music
The New*
S. Chmide
Sound* of the Eighties

Data to Remember
Made Madrinc

A Small World
Ccacen Choice

A Rendezvous with Dreams
Closedown.

TAIF
Al-Tonfi Pharmacy
Bath Pharmacy
MECCA
Otaibu Pharmacy

Balitjl Ptamracy
MEEHNA
Baary Pharmacy
Fbriaws Phaimacy
Al-Badi Pharmacy
DAMMAM
APHrfri Pharmacy

KHOBAR ATBOQBA
Al-HiU Pharmacy
QAT1F
AVShtfa Pharamcy
HOFUF
Kmr Phanuacy
DAHA A BAUARSHI
Al-duboh Pharmacy
Rohwat-ei-Bar Pharmacy

PHARMACIES
TO OPEN SUNDAY NIGHT

Addas Street

Shflnr, Near of *->dfq Dhpensaty

ALOtulbb
Ajyad

SiK»mn Suva
Sihabrd Street

Awall Street

Adama Street

Nest to FaHui Hospital

The Imara Street

MumdpQ&ty Sq. Sl

Baljanhi. the Main Sera
Baha. the Main Street

Mooring

8X0 World News
8X9 TWenty-Foar Horn

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9X0 Newsiest

9JO Opera Star

10X0 World News
10X9 Twenty-Four Hours

News Smnmaiy
10JO Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
1 LOO World News
11.09 Reflestkns
1L15 Piano Style

11 JO Brain of Britain 1978

12.00 WbridNcws
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12-30 Financial News
12-40 Loot Ahead,
12.45 The Tony htyan

dm 25m.— OadeMojone 14SS KBahwta dam ta bande
del Mm
Vmntlau de la Mattnte da lianurhi
8hOu Coverture;

BhOI Venen Et Cbmmentalre;
8b 10 Musaque Oasaique:
8hl5 Boujour.
8h20 Vartetes;

8h30 Fenetre *urle pare:

Sb45 Orient El Occident;

8b50 Murique;
9M0 Informations.

9hl0 Lunuere aur lea infannuious.

9fal5 Varietes.

9h30 Une EothBiau relkiauae Esarii derblam:
9h45 Varietes.

9hS8 Cknure.

n „ ^ VaoHea do Seine da Aneatfae

19600 Coverture;

19b01 Vcnct* Et Commentairc;
I9hl0 Mudque Cbxaqun;
lShl5 Varietes;

19630 EmisrioaCuhureOe:(rAnib per la Radio,
19M5 Emusian de Varietes. Periseopie;
20613 JeuKSK ct Spore
20h25 Masque;
20630 In&xtmdom;
20W0 Rerue dr Fbesce;

20M5 Varietes; Muaique Orientak;

20h58 Ootnro.

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 WarUNews
9X9 News about Britain

9.15 Rufio Newsreel
9JO Farming World

10X0 Outlook News
Summary

1039 Stock Market Report
10.42 Look Ahead
10-45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 WarUNews
11X9 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 ThDmbout
12-45 Nature Notebook
1X0 World News
1.09 WorldToday -

1,25 Financial News
1J5 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections

1.45 Sports Rouud-up
2X0 World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

L15 Ulster m Focus
1JO Oisoawery

2X0 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Curios

2JO Sports InternatiofiBl

2-40 Rufio Newsreel

3.15 Promende Conceit
3.45 Sports Round-up
4X0 World News
4X9 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Measure’s Yours
5.15 Report on Re&gkn
6X0 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7X9 Commencuy
7.15 Shertoek Helmed
7.45 World Today
8X0 World News
8X9 Books and Writera
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'TMfSfARL THE 600D a’ DAYS, JOEY-BUT
WE WON'T KNOW IT FOR AWHILE.*

Contract $

! B. Jay Beckerm
Caught in a Quandary

West dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
+Q10 5

<S>6

0 K Q 10 9 3

•K 6 4 2

-WESTK 9 6 2

OJ4
0 J 7 4

J 10 9 3

EAST
8743

^972
O A 2

A Q 8 5

SOUTH
A J

OAKQ10 853
0865

7

The bidding:

West North East Sooth

Pass Pass Pass 4 s?

Opening lead— jackofclubs.

Declarer most guesswhatto
do in some bands because he

doesnotknowbowtheadverse
cards are divided. The dues
are sometimes disturbingly

sparse, the defensemaybe ex-

ceptionally clever, and bow to

play the hand may be in con-

siderable doubt.

But such,deals, fortunately,

are rare, and declarer can

nearly always find a way of

guessing correctly oravoiding

the guess altogether.

Take this hand where South
went wrong. He ducked fee

dub lead, ruffed the continua-

tion, drew trumps, and played

a diamond to dummy's queen.

East followed low. He realized

that ifhe took fee ace bis part-

ner's jack (if he had it) would

be subject to a later finesse.

Declarer then played a low

spade to bis jack. West won
and returned a club. South ruf-

fed, cashed the ace of spades,

and played another diamond.

West following low.

Now South was in a quan-

dary. He could play the king

on the basis of West’s holding

fee A-7-4, or the ten on fee

basis of West's holding the J-7-

4. Either play could turn out

right or wrong. In fact. South

guessed wrong. He played the

king and laterlostanotherdia-

mond tricktogodown one.

It is true feat South ran into

sturdy defense, as well as bad
luck. However, his difficulties

were self-created. He should

have made fee contract

without torturing himself with

a guess. He missed a surefire

methodofplay.
After ruffing fee club and

drawing trumps. South should

have playedfee A-J of spades,

deliberately shunning^ the

spade Tixfesse. A later dia-

mond lead to the queen would

have guaranteed an entry to

dummy for a diamond discard

onthe queen of spades. His on-

ly losers would have been a
spade, a diamondand a club.

61961 Kins Femro Syndtem. Inc.
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SETTLED* OVER £$00 YEARS
AGO, IS THE OLDEST CONTIG-
UOUSLY POPULATED CITY

IN THE WORLD

HP

DR. HORATIO Q.BTOBATH
of Vbcantle,<6y is an ornitholo-
gist MHO CAN MIMIC 300
nffiBBEWT ORDCAUS AND
Tffesom/Ds of 700
AMMALS AMD JNSECTS
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7:45 RaHgtouB Program

8:00 News

8:10 RopcftMurie

8J0 historical Notes

MO News

9:03 Limnerf Mail

fcZ3 Request Mure

ftvgpMKkc 17911. 2M89, 21755 (KHZ)
Wwdo^w 14.74. 1X54. 23.75 OMTO*
4:30 Rdigioaf Program

4:46 New Sara (Meric)

5:15 Sports Roaad-ap
5:45 OoeOcnpeur
6:00 News
ftl5 Press Review

6:20 On This Day
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forSunday, February Z2, i98i

What kind ofdaywffi tomor-

row be? To find out.what the
stars say, read the forecast

givenforyourUrth Sign.

ARIES •

(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Social life should be quite

stimulating now. Group acs

tivities are favored. Don't let

.

small problems build, up in

relationships.

TAURUS' vV/^ro
(Apr. 20 toMay 20) -°TOr
This is a good time to make

an impression on higher-ups.

A social event could lead to

important business connect

tions.
'

GEMINI Tijgr
(May 21 to June 20) ^
Travel and cultural events

are emphasized. You should

accept invitations to go out,

but don’t take loved ones for

granted.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Be alert for financial oppor-

tunities now. Some of you will

receive a gift Try to be more
accommodating wife family
members. ••

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Express romantic sen-

timents. Your charm and per-

sonality should make a
favorable impression on
others. Watch for minor travel

delays.

vmco npVA
(Aug.23toSept 22) &
You’ll have to watch expen-

ditures now, but you should

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 3 Atmosphere

1 Brazilian 4 Fran*
tree revolutionary

4 Suppress 5 Muslim

U Fog religious

12 Arthurian doctors

^naid ' C 03d Arab

13 Withered meamre
14 Snoopy is one 7 Extravagant

meet with siKxress ta-cteative

.

projects. Socialize with co* .

.

workers.

LIBRA ' '

(Sept 23 to Oct 22)

OiiMren’s afiairs are happir -

ly emphasized. Romance and

hobbies bring satisfaction, but ;

be protective of health and

'

diet

SCORPIO
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

vr^. A
Entertaining at tvsne is .

you* best bet fix
- fun. Indica- .

tions say fee social scene af-
-

fords less satisfaction. Be

tactful in rxxnance. •

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.22toDec.21)

x *S1[

Unexpected visitors could

disrupt your domestic routine.

visits may prove to be

romantic. Expect .some good

news via phone. _
capricorn vftry
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) W
You may find a good value

at an auction or while shopp-

ing. Sidestep business negotia-

tions now. Make Sunday a day

of rest

AQUARIUS I
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

You may receive faulty ad-

vice about a financial matter.

You're charming and per-

sonable now. You'll impress

others favorably.

PISCES XC#*
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Put aside business concerns

and enjoy personal satisfac-

tions. You11 enjoy private

moments wife a loved one.

Hobbies arefun, too!

!E0CH raaDaa

B®®S BE
Bias ana naD
siHnraBFa

sessic soraga
HHHE ItJHSH _ansn BBrisgo
nn®
BQfflfqaB knsg
eraiSH3 HEiaaE

11 Hanging

If See l Down
29 Of endurance

21 Diego

Rivera

was one

Yesterday's Answer

22 Deprived 31 Do an

of user’s job

23 Level of 32 Folk— .

attakunent 34 GFs over-

24 Mariner . - seas

25 Texas address

city
• “ X “The

28 Kind - mouse
of IQy —

15 Back to back existence

17Nothim
: SUkesomegas

IfWoman’s names Ranking

19 New Guinea woman
town 11 Hanging

20 Melt, as ore If See 1 Do
22 Cavers 20 Of endnr

23 (Srcus • 21 Diego

rider's feat Rivera

24 Holding ' was one

places \

25 Pastry

28 Intertwined

27 Candlenut

tree

28 Promenade
29 Sesame

r

30 Craftsman

33 Eastern

Christian

X Approximate

37 Grated

38 Festal

39 Corrida

beast

40 Bo Derek
number

1 Stupid one

2 Dickinson

or Whitman
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:

AXTDLBAAXI
is LONG FEL I/ O W

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two 0’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYFTOQUOTES
IVSUVETHE . EKVOWR BHLYT
Y O F T E YKMY ’ IKMOGGTOHE
MFR ' THHMTR DVNE IMF
BKLEYWT. — YKVSME DTTIKMS
Yesterday’s Cxyptoqnote: HE IS ALWAYS THE SEVEREST
CENSOR OF THEMERITOF OTHERSWHOHAS THE LEAST
WORTHOF HIS OWN.-ELIAS LYMANMAGGON

®l»Bt Klnfl FwurttSyfKficaH, Inc.
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nurseries
land Scaping
ROSE BOUQUETS,
PLANT NURSERIES AND OTHER
HORTICULTURAL SERVICES.

For your house, office or garden.

They are from the GREEN HOUSE,
P.O. Box 5788, Jeddah, Tel: 6691040
Srteen Road, infront of Al-Maktaba
Library, Jeddah.

required
LlfcirH*. assistant accountant full conversant

WITH ENGLISH AND ARABIC LANGUAGES
1 AND HAVING AT LEAST 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE,

WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
:e5

•'

; APPLY WITH COPIES OF TESTIMONIALS TO:
A. S. BUGSHAN & BROS.
KOMATSU DIVISION
KILO-3, MECCA ROAD

JEDDAH. SAUDI ARABIA O

WANTED
WAREHOUSE WANTED FOR LEASE,

APPROXIMATELY 2000 SQ METERS REQUIRED,
MUST HAVE WATER, ELECTRICITY & TELEPHONE.

PLEASE CONTACT:
MR. P. BLACKBURN OF PROPERTY DEPARTMENT

AT THE SAUDI BRITISH BANK,
P.O. BOX: 109, JEDDAH OR

TELEPHONE: 6423621 - 6423251 - 6446628 EXT: 240

WANTED
THE COOPERATIVE IMPORT CORPORATION

(C. I.C.)/Commission and Textiles Branch,

requires CLERKS-cum-SALESMEN, knowing

English typing and fluent in Arabic conversation.

Good salary with other benefits.

Preference to Saudi citizens and those who having

transferable Iqama.

Suitable persons may please call on us in person for

interview, afongwith their bio-data and

certificates, at the following address:

«—* Branch of:

THE COOPERATIVE IMPORT CORPORATION
Textile Department

Al-Mirra Building, Al-Jadid Street,

Near New Bahauddin Hotel,

Tel: 644701 1 - 6448496 — JEDDAH. _

- \jOT\CE___-—
HfOLOAn

the SAUDI CONTAINER SERVICES CO. IN DAMMAM
innounces that Mr. Keith Nicolson, a British national as per

.-''Passport no. 012089 issued at Newport on 8-9-1980, has left

V Saudi Arabia with exit and re-entry visa since 3-1-1981 and has

*•*

lot yet reported to his work. This notice is to inform all con-

emed that the above mentioned has still some financial obliga-

. i:Jons towards the Company.

r.
'

'herefore, the Company warns all establishments, companies

md individuals not to sponsor, employ or hide him. Anybody

vho knows anything about the above mentioned please contact

he IR Department on the following telephone number:

DAMMAM - 8324906 Q

R
RVIMEDIATEIY

QUALITY CONTROL PERSONNEL

m ONE GRADUATE ENGINEER:
To assume the post of Quality Manager for ready-mix
concrete.

• ONE CONCRETE TECHNICIAN:
Specializing in the supply of ready-mix concrete.

The above are required for a company specializing in the supply
of ready mix concrete.

A minimum of 5 years experience in concrete testing lab.

Ability to prepare mix designs, test aggregates, sand water,

and cylinders.

Fluent in English — Transferable Iqama.

Send resume to: Or call:

ALAMDAR & CO LTD. Mr. S. Bishara-Tel: 83-31116.

P.O. Box 120, 0hahran Airport Mr. Zuhair S. Kably-Tel: 83-25895

~
1 1

t

~

i k. i — 1 1 nik
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6Q23440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX-6262 RIYADH w.

fi&

VACANCIES
We are looking out for.

SECRETARIES*
FRONT OFFICE CLERKS*
FRONT OFFICE CASHIER
TRANSLATOR
ACCOUNTANTS
WAITERS**
COOKS
Arabic and .(or) English

Spoken Arabic and English

Saudi Nationals will be preferred.

Please send your applications to our Personnel

Department or call 6676132 Ext. 720 for

further information.

Hotel Alhamra
|SkNova-Park
Palestine Road, P.O. Box 7375, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

X • : 5?

CONSTRUCTION
VACANCIES

A leading Saudi Construction Company has immediate

openings for professionals in the following positions:

SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEERS - BSCE degree with a

minimum of 15 years experience in Project Management.

Fluent in English and Arabic.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER - BS in Engineering with

minimum 6 years experience in HVAC, Plumbing and

Drainage Systems in high rise buildings.

CIVIL ENGINEERS - BSCE degree with minimum 10 years

professional experience in Planning, Scheduling and Const-

ruction Management

SENIOR QUALITY SURVEYOR - Chartered for Building

and Civil Engineering work.

ESTIMATORS — BS in Engineering or equivalent with

minimum 8 years experience in preparing engineering and

detailed construction estimates from bid documents.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS & SYSTEM ANALYSTS -
degree required for Cost Control and Accounting.

Only applicants with relevant experience please forward

your resume to:

TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT
P.O. Box: 958,

Jeddah

Att: Ali Al-Hamdani .

F or rent
PLHASE CONT/CT WARE HOUSE

8643083
8649651 AT KHOBAR ^

A FOREIGN LEADING HOTEL COMPANY IS LOOKING FOR
EXCELLENT

SALES MANAGERS and ASSISTANT SALES MANAGERS
WITH AN ENTHUSIASTIC APPROACH TO SALES AND PLEAS-
ING PERSONALITY- THE RIGHT PERSON SHOULD BE ABLE
TO SPEAK* READ AND RIGHT ARABIC FLUENTLY.
THE POSITIONS ARE IN VARIOUS CITIES IN THE KINGDOM.
All applicants should send their full curriculum
vitate certificates, and photograph to:

THE DIRECTOR SALES, P. 0. BOX 10809, RIYADH £=

NOTICE

TO FAMILY COMPOUNDS
IN THE EASTERN PROVINCE

Interested in distributing

Arab News in your compound !!

Please contact Keith at our
Al-Khobar Office— Tel : 8642991

wmmmr
EXCELLENT FURNISHED VIL

WITH DIRECT TELEPHONE LINE

LOCATION: OPPOSITE TO U.S.A. EMBASSY. JEDDAH
SPECIFICATION: CONSISTS OF 2 FLOORS&WIDE YARD

FIRST FLOOR : BIG SALOON, BIG DINING ROOM,
KITCHEN , BATHROOM

.

SECOND FLOOR: (4) BED ROOMS, (2) BATH ROOMS.
YARD : (2) ROOMS FOR GUARD & SERVANTS,

FOR ANY INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
MR. MAHER SHIBANI

TELEPHONE: (6448880-6447478-6447841)
EXT. I 37 9 REDEC PLAZA BUILDING

IIS SMI
(UNUSED. STILL IN CRATES)

DESALINATION PLANT

BRAND: Sasakura Packaged Reheat Type.

CAPACITY : 150 Tons per 24 hours.

FEATURES:

• Simple, no operator skills required.

• Virtually maintenance free.

• Handles high salinity, polluted & murky water.

• No chemical cleaning required

• High purity product suitable for all purposes.

• Simple installation/flat slab foundation

• Spare parts for one year operation
• Chemicals for one year operation

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT

BRAND: Sasakura Super Trident (Marine)

CAPACITY: 15 IMP. Gallon/Man/Day x 200

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE /CALL— ^ — ------

RICHARD P. PRADO
P.O. Box: 6514, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 6431347
Telex: 402218 PSPORT SJ.



m
ASHEMIMRY
Pra-Engineered BuUdjDQ System*

vHoming - Offices - Light Industrial. Office Partitions fbt end movable

JaUeh. Tel: 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414ATC SJ.

^Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907. P.O. Box: 10384,

Telex: 203092 ATC-2
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iiili MAfUtETVW-^
MOUSmAL/CONSTRUCnON MATBflALSOVWOK

tel. me mmioA, *•*••»•

TOP QUALITY U.$. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR.ALL
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING AN©
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa aiid offke mainterance

.

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES .4654008.

465-6734
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ffcDefending Europe

U.S. favors bigger NATO role
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 (R) — A senior

Pentagon official said Saturday the United
States would neither upgrade its forces in

Europe nor bear the burden of defending
Western interests elsewhere unless allied

defense spending increased sharply. Deputy
Defense Secretary Frank Cartoon's remarks,
prepared for a military conference in Munich,
were described by officials here as a major
statement of the new administration's policy

toward NATO. The text was released by the

Pantagon.

Cariucri, former deputy director of the

Central Intelligence Agency, said President

Ustinov raps

Washington
MOSCOW, Feb. 21 (AFP) — Soviet

Defense Minister Dmitri Ustinov Saturday

denounced Washington's failure to ratify the

Soviet-American SALT-13 (strategic arms
limitation treaty), and thenewU.S.administ-
ration’ s“position offorce" against the Soviet

Union.
In a Pravda article on Soviet “army and

fleet" day, he said the American attitude had

“no future”, while approval of SALT Q —
which the Senate under former President

Jimmy Carter failed to ratify — was still an

“effective" way to 'Combat die arms race.

Ustinov also accused “imperialist forces”

carrying out “subversiye” activities against

Poland aimed at “destabilizing the country,

discrediting the socialist regime and weaken-
ing the socialist community.”

The Soviet strategic policy was “strongly

defensive” in nature, he said, adding that

Soviet aimed forces were equipped with the

latest weapons to defend tile “interests of

socialism?.

Ronald Reagan had begun sharply cutting

domestic spending and increasing defease

efforts, and Congress would insist the allies

make similar sacrifices. He also called on the

allies “to maintain the political conditions

and public support necessary for moderniza-

tion of long-range theater nuclear forces" as

agreed by NATO in 1979.

In return, as part of what he called “a
mature alliance," he said the administration

would correct past U.S. tendencies to act

inconsistently and without consulting the

allies.

“The United States no longer produces

and consumes 50 per cent of the world
1

s gross

national product. Europe is no longer shat-

tered, impoverished and disunited. Indeed,

western Europe's total GNP exceeds that of

..«*'** %

• -Jk.

Defense Minister Dmitri Ustinov

Reprisals threatened

Dutch decision to sell

submarines irks Peking
PEKING, Feb. 21 (AFP) — China. Satur-

day appeared set on carrying out its threat of

diplomatic reprisals against The Hague fol-

lowing die Dutch government’s decision to

maintain its authorization of the sale of two

submarines to the Taipei government. An
official Chinese spokesman described the

Dutch government’s decision Friday as

“extremely regretable” .
“We shall make our

response afteT studying the formal reply from

the Dutch,” the spokesman said.

China had already warned Jan. 19 that the

sale of the two submarines to Taipei would

automatically trigger Chinese reprisals,

namely the downgrading of the current dip-

lomatic relations (at ambassadorial level) to

the charge d’affaires level which existed

before the foil normalizing between the two

countries in 1972.The dispute began late last

year over plans by the Rotterdam shipyard

Rijn-Schelde-Verolme to build the two sub-

marines for Taipei.

Peking holds that the saleviolates the prin-

ciples governing the Sino- Dutch normaliza-

tion, under which The Hague recognizes that

Taipei is an integral part of China. Analysts

here said the Chinese tough stance on the

issue was meant as a warning to Washington,

as Peking fears that U.S. President Ronald

Reagan may carry out his stated intentions—
voiced during the U.S. presidential campaign
— to restore official ties with Taipei.

China had put off its threat of reprisals

against The Hague after the Dutch pariia-

Florence kidnappers

free youth unharmed
FLORENCE, Feb. 21 (AP) — Dario Cias-

dri, 19, who was kidnapped as he left a high

school gym Oct. 29, was released unharmed

Saturday after his family paid a ransom

believed to be more than $1 million police

said. The manner in which he was released

and the exactamount of the ransom were not

mmediately known. Police ware interview-

ng tile teenager at his home to determine

vhere he was chopped off and how he was

dcased.

Ctaschi, die son /if a contractor, was

abducted from outside a gym about 15 tans

from Florence by several maskedarmed men1
'

-.too forced him into their car. The kidnap-

pers shot a basketball coach in the arm who
ried to stop the abduction, injuring him

lightly.* Gaschi plays basketball as an

mateur.

? die in air collison
NEW DELHI, Feb. 21 (AFP)— Rve per-

ms were killedwhen an air force helicopter

. d a single-engined trainer aircraft collided

mid-air and crashed at Patiala aerodrome,

<0 Ions north erf here Friday it was reported

re Saturday.

The dead were two army captains, a flying

.tractor and his trainee and a woman cut-

g grass at the airfield. The accident occur-
1when the trainer aircraft, belonging to the

iala flying dub, overshot the runway and

the Cheetak helicopter from below.
-

meat, reversing itself, voted against the.

government-authorized sale. Now the Dutch
government has said the sales can go ahead.

Meanwhile, in Taipei, government officials

expressed guarded optimism about the insis-

tance of the Dutch government to sell two
submarines to Taipei despite a second

thought of the Dutch parliament.

“This is purely a business matter," one
government official pointed out. "Yet, inter-

national politics seemed to have polluted bus-

iness transactions in recent years,” he added.

the United States. In this situation, the
United States cannot be expected to improve
and strengthen U.S. forces in Europe unless
other allies increase theirown contribution to
tile combined defense effort. Nor can the.

United States, unaided, bear the burden of .*•-

promoting Western interests beyond
Europe,” he said.

As a result of* a steady Soviet military

buildup,.he said, the tragetic nuclear balance
had shifted from “unquestioned U.S.
superiority to essential equivalence, and the
prospect, if appropriate steps are not taken,
of possible inferiority." Countering these
ominous trends and harsh realities “requires

substantial additional resources, rather than
more rhetoric or disputes about percen-
tages," Cariucri said.

While reaffirming the U.S. commitment to

NATO’s policy of increasing defense spend-
ing of three per cent a year, he said the allies

should find better ways to measure military

capability. He said the Reagan administra-
tion bad set out to spend even more than the
three per cent agreed upon. When Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger presents the
much higher defense budget request to Con-
gress next month,“he will be asked whatnew
sacrifices our allies wfll make to join the
American people in the common undertak-
ing ” Cariucri said.

Weinberger will point to substantial con-

tributions the allies are already making, he
•said. “But this is not enough. We want to

demonstrate that our allies and friends are

contributing their fair share cf the common
burden.” He said Western Europe's great

interest in the security erf the oB-producing

Gulf was well recognized, but the large con-

tribution itcouldmake to defending that vital

region was less well understood.

He said he was not urging a formal role for

NATO, which has been limited traditionally

to European and Atlantic defense, but was
calling for efforts by members to improve
their ties with nations in the region and
deploy forces there.

On arms control, Cariucri said the United
States would work dosely with its European
allies to achieve common positions“in areas

of special concern to you.'
1
Cariucri noted

that the Europeans considered their com-
mitment to modernizing nuclearforcestobe
dosely linked to continued arms control

negotiations with Moscow. “Regrettably, the

Soviets apparently do not acknowledge that

relationship” he said. “Indeed, they are

rapidly deploying the SS-20” missile in east-

ern Europe.
“It is imperative, therefore, for NATO to

remain firm in implementing its moderniza-
tion decision if we are to have reasonable
hope for progress in arms control.” A State

Department spokesman said Secretary of
State Alexander Haig had received an
advance copy of Cariuccf s speech and agreed
that it was a major statement of the new
administration's policy toward NATO.

BILBAO PROTEST: Two buses were burnt in Bflbao Sunday by aptoriotn af Molotov
cocktafls hurled by angry youths demonstrating against the death of Basque separatist

Jose Aguirre while in police custody.

Poland to ration food from April 1
WARSAW, Feb. 21 (Agencies) — The

Polish cabinet has started examining urgent

measures to implement the proposals made
to parliament by Prime Minister Wojriech

Jaruzelslti, the PAP news agency reported

Saturday. The cabinet meeting Friday

chaired by the premier, considered public

health, housing, and the administration of

.urban areas as well as agriculture and food

products.

The cabinet derided to speed construction

and renovation of hospitals and to establish

new health services in buildings earmarked

for other purposes. It was also decided to

withdraw funds and laborallocated to indus-

try and use them far the housing sector, PAP
reported.

Ministers appealed to formers to ensure

that work normally done in the spring was

.carried out correctly and asked administra-

tive officials to help the farmers in every way.

The cabinet adopted a resolution on meat
rationing and derided to setup three commis-

sions responsible for the economy^
The government, meanwhile, confirmed

that food rationing will begin April 1 far

three months to assure the nation’s 36 million

residents equal supplies of available food.

Shortages of meat and sugar have grown
since striking workers sought food rationing

last summer.
The commission on the economy, which

will be headed by Vice Premier Mieczyslaw
Jagielski, is intended to ensure that social and
economic measures to restore balance to the
economy, are applied effectively.

The commission on the unions, to be
chaired by Vice-Premier Mieczyslaw
Rakowski, wiU be responsible for explaining

tiie government’s policytome unions and for

taking part in negotiations. The commission
on food, headed by Vice-Premier Roman
Mallinovski, win have a

1

consultative role cm
questions of management and output in the1

food sector.

At a televised press conference outlining

(the plan, Minister of Home Trade Adao
Kowalik said fhea government would not

oppose Solidarifysjmsistence that coupons
for rationed articles be provided for those

who are fit to work but choose not to. The
(only people not included in the plan are far-

mers who do not sell at least $500 worth of

farm goods to the government each year.

The plan, to be tested for three months
initially, includes a halving of sugar rations to

one kg per month in March and running
through October because of the need to

.

import some 200,000 tons of sugar to meet
currentneeds.

UNDERWATERHOME: TektiteUI, an underwaterhabHatfor research teams, is ready

atFortMason inSan Frandsco. Sfcscuba-diver scientists aretojivein Tektfte,30 meters

deep, 48 tans offfoeSan Frandaco coast, to&tndy marine life and euvironmentaftvffecSscf

radioactive atomic waste dumped in the ocean. . . ..jjt

War mediation

Palme meets Rajai aide
TEHRAN, Feb. 21 (Agencies) — Former

Swedish Prime Monster OlofPalme, the spe-

cial U.N. envoy attemptingnew mediation in

the Iran-Iraq war, had talks here Saturday

with Premier Muhammad AH Raja?s politi-

cal adviser, Muhammad Hasheml Rafsan-

jani, the Iranian news agency Pars said.

Palme, who arrived here Thursday after a
throe-day stay in the Iraqi capital Baghdad ,

would leave Tehran Sunday, a spokesmanfar
him said. He met President Abolbassan

Bani-Sadr Friday.

The newspaper Msztm, considered sym-
pathetic to former Premier Mehdi Bazargan,

Saturday criticized “diplomatic anarchy” in

Iran.foDowmg talks between Palme and sup-

reme court president Ayatollah Muhammad
BeheshtL The two' men were to meet again

Saturday, the spokesman for Palme said.

Meant recalled that they bad met during

Palme’s two previous missions here, and said

it was “unprecedented in the world that fore-

ign diplomatic and political authorities

should arrive in a country and meet officials

other than those from the * . foreign minis-

try, unlessit(the ministry) has given author' -

izatjon.” The newspaper also deplored the

Sihanouk asks

Son Sann to join

Kampuchea talks
PEKING, Feb. 21 (AEP)— FormerKam-

puchean head of state Prince Norodom
Sihanouk has invited the main, anti-

Gomnninist group in the country to join him
in the proposed negotiations with the Khmer
Rouge on the formation of an anti-
Vietnamese coalition in the first week of
March.
In a message from his home in Pyongyang,

North Korea, where he lives in exile,received
Saturday by the Agence Franoe-Presse
bureau hoe. Prince Sihanouk mid he had
proposed to Son Sana’s Khmer Peoples
National Liberation Front (KPNLJF) to take
part in “the discussions between the Khmer
Rouge and us, and the nationalists”.

Sihanouk recently stated that he condi-
tionally agreed to lead a Kampuchean
front against Vietnamese occupation forces.

•Son Sann, a formerpremierunder the prince,
was named by the latter as one of the three

Kampuchean figures likely to head a coali-

tion government. With its 3,000 men. Son
Sana’s KPNLF is the leading anti- -

Communistresistance movement battlingthe
Hanoi-propped Phnom Penh regime.

The two Other figures named by Sihanouk

as possible premiers of a coalition govern-
ment are Khieu Saorphan, leader at the
deposed Khmer Rouge regime, and Penn*

Nfflth t
premierin Kampuchea's former royal

government toppled by a pro-American corn)

in 1970.

Fielding some 30,000 men against- the

200,000 Vietnamese troops deployed in

Kampuchea, the Chineso^backed Khmer
Rouge represent the principal reastance
force confronting the pro-Vietnamese
Phnom Pooh regime.

Aware of the Khmer .Rouge's tarnished
image in the world— they are held respons-
ible for die massacres of hundreds erf

thousands of Kampucheans during their
three-year rule in Phnom Penh— Chinn has
been trying for. some time to talk Prince;

1

Sihanouk info leading an anti-Vietnamese
coalition.
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fact tha^ ft^fontent of their talks was hot
announcedta^.that “foreign diplomats and
ambassade rgosted in Tehran go wherever
they like and\ meet whomever they want,
without arfySaotra!*” ^ •

Bam-Sadrjidd Palme Friday that Iran
rejected any peace negotiations with Iraq as
long a? a single Iraqi soldier remained on.
war-conquered Iranian ' territory, Tehran
radio reported.'

The president and Pahne also discussed

‘Triqxfoles; hoi which agreement could be
readied’ to cad- the 152-day-old war bet-
ween Iran and Iraq on the northern flank of.

the Gulf, according to the broadcast
Thestate ratfo did not spcU out these pnn-

cqries^ButPalme defined them in a statement
he made in Baghdad on Thursday before fly-

_ing Jo. tfee Iranian capital as . “non-
.
interference ifr

;

domestic affairs and non-
seizure of texritmy'.by force

”

Paime. told newsmen before the meeting
the peacemaking process was “extremely
complicated and difficult,” but that he would
continue his efforts and possibly make more
tripsto the two waning nations until a solu-
tion to resolve tile crisis is reached, according

to ri^broadcast
.

Meanwhite, fffty-rirIranians were killed in
fighting along the Gulfwar battlefront in 24
hours, the official Iraqi News Agency
reported Friday night. The agency said 14
Iraqis died. It quote! an Iraqi high command
communique as saying that an oil tank was set

an fire in foe Abadan region of Inm aud-two
gunboats were destroyed inthe nearbyKarun
River.
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Greece
protests

U.S. army
exercise

, \ ATHENS, Feb. 21 (R) — Greece pro-

tested to the United Stores Saturday aborn a

ALLS. army exercise during whictara 20-man
... yetadiment entered a northern Greek oty

wearing gas masks and protective dothing
against chemical warfare. Astatementhy the

.
foreign ministry said theincidentin the city of

Dramu Thursday violated regulations, saying

U.S. troops in Greece should never train out-

side militaury campsexcept in combined exer-

cise with Greek forces. -

The ministry said Foreign Minister Con-
stantine Mitsotakis had summoned U.S.

Ambassador Robert J. McCloskey to the

ministry this morning to lodge the. protest

“The Greek governmentasked the American
ambassador to take the necessary steps for

tiie strict observance ofthere agreemeatsfcnd
regulations,” the statement said. ,

“McCloskey expressed his gonzfoneiif s

regret for the incident which he attributed tx>

a misunderstanding by the officer i&oiaige of
tiie detachment and assured the Greek gov-

ernment that in future existing agreements
and regulations win be adhered to,” the

statement added.

Opposition leader Andreas Papandreou
described the American exercise as “an into-

lerable provocation”. He said, “The US.
armedforces which are being given bospftal-

.ify in our country consider Greek as their

. protectorate and anopen field.”The incident
comes at a time when negotiations between
the government and foe United Stateaover

foe future statusof American mzlztaxy bases

in Greece have entered a delicate phase. The

,
negotiations concern a new defease and
cooperation agreement between the two
countries which would allow foe continued
operation of American milxtary bases - irf

Greece in exchange for substantial mfiitazy

P4. -A
•

There is a^trong Snti-American feehng.in

Greece fueled by opposition parties which
want Greece out of fee North AthmticTreaty
Organization (JSATC9. and- afl:'American
bases dosed. 1

2 Cubans ^ seek

Portugal visas
LISBON, Feb. 21 (AP^ — Two Sovkt-

trained Cuban comnramcatiom tedundans
hopeful of resettling in foe United- States

have broken foeir-Moscow-Havana flight at

Lisbon wife requests for temporary Porr
.tngucsevMas, auport authorities said here.

. The twS Cubans, Carlos ManueK Sarraff

Diaz, 25i and/ Roberto Lazaro Garda
Morales, 26, approached Friday an offoxalat-

Llsbon's Portela airport during a routine

-

stopover on tiie Aeroflot flight, from the -

Soviet capital and indicated they wished to

leave d^oountiy - for political
‘ reasons,

addfeg tfiey would apply to join relatives liv-

ing in die U mtcd'States- t

- Portela anthprificsjKBd _ foq pair had asked

-

for and recefyed^bur-day Portuguese'entry

visas, foe 15th andl6th Cubans to do so on£
the past six montiis. Portugal has continued /v

to renew indeaticaJ visas given to foe earlier •

- Cuban arrivals pending resolution of foeirL

requests to move d£ to foe United States.

The latest incMfoirt came nearly two weeks
•’

after Portugal expelled Aeroflot’s resident

director of .tyerafoms, Vitafi- Baranov, in

retaliationfor a thwarted attempt by another
~

Cnbon to remain nr Lisbon Dec. 27! !

A group of feflqw passengers restrained

foe Cuban andhustied him out of foe airport -:
=
. J

lounge and back ^oard tire AqpaffoC finer.

The expulsion order charged foe ofoos wffo
“ specially-trahred..' security agents” asA

.termed the scene affront to P6imgw«e

-J, . .

Garaa was reported married to an El Sat-

Vadoran national Jfivihg in Leningrad. Diarfs

wife, also, reportedliving m Leningrad, is

^pvietatizen, tfaeaufoorities sauL.:' ; :

23 huili; in Hong Kong v
HONG KONG, Feb: 2i

i
explosion shattered & jewelry store Saturday
in a popular touristshaping center, injuring

23 persons. Initial reports said four Euro*
peans, believed to tie tourists, toere amcifag

the casualties. Poticfe said they did not kaow
who might have seteff foe bomb.
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THE KINGDOM'S FIRSTPLANT FOR
PRE-CAST BUILDING SYSTEM HAS
BEEN SET UP IN THE SOUTHERN
REGION.

SOUTH PRECAST FACTORY
Abh " P G ' Box 8. Toiex 90*010 ME L HA
Telephones: 2246853.^246^09 2230?^?


